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WHEN THE WAR IS OVER
THE PRESENT WAR HAS CONCLUSIVELY PROVED THE 
FALLACY OF THE OLD ARGUMENT THAT BIG ARMIES AM) 
NAVIES PRESERVE THE PEACE. WHEN THE WAR IS OVER 
THE DIPLOMATS AND STATESMEN OF ALL NATIONS MUST 
REALIZE THAT THE ONLY WAY TO PRESERVE PEACE 
PERMANENTLY IS BY UNIVERSAL DISARMAMENT. NOT 
THE CONQUERED ALONE, BUT THE CONQUERORS ALSO 
MUST DISBAND THEIR STANDING ARMIES, DISMANTLE 
THEIR FORTS, AND CONVERT THEIR WARSHIPS INTO 
MERCHANTMEN IF PERMANENT PEACE IS TO PREVAIL 
AND THE CRUSHING FINANCIAL BURDEN OF MILITARISM 
BE LIFTED. THIS IS THE GREAT PROBLEM TO BE FACED 
WHEN THE WAR IS OVERvx v vy•tit sr.'-TS
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omaiNAL . qc a CHARTER IOOA

NOTICE OF lQUARTERLY£DIVIDEND
NOTICK IS H K RE B Y GIVEN That a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER 
CENT. (T/'r) PER ANNI M upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Rank has 
been declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 30th of November, 1914, 
and that the same will he payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after 
Tuesday, the 1st of December, 1914. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
10th to the 30th of November, 1914, both days inclusive. — w w «•

By Order of the Board, , 4 «
JAMES MASON,'* •

General Manager.Toronto, October Zlst, 1914.

S. H. HENDERSON,
President

ED. DEWART,
Vice-President

C. D. KERR,
Treasurer

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.
Head Office :: Wawanesa, Man.

A, F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager
Amount of business in force, over................................... $39,000,000 00
Assets over liabilities, over $652,000.00
Number of farmers insured Dec. 31, 1913 25,495

A Fire Company insuring all classes of Farm Property at the Lowest 
Possible Cost to the Assured. FARMERS! Here are Six Reasons why 
it will pay you to insure your Property in

THE WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
to Farm Insurance than any others 
issued. The use of steam threshers 
permitted free of charge.

FOURTH The cost of adjustment of 
loss claims are paid by the Company 
and not by the insured.

FIRST Because it is owned and operated 
by the Farmers of the three Prairie 
Provinces for their mutual benefit and 
not to enrich stockholders of a company 
formed to accumulate wealth at the 
expense of the insurer.

SECOND—The cost of insurance is not 
only very low, but you are not required 
to pay your premiums in advance unless 
you prefer doing so, and no interest is 
charged where premium notes are 
taken. The agent’s fee is all that is 
required to be paid in cash.

THIRD The Company is thoroughly re
liable, and its policies are better adapted

FIFTH Insurance on Livestock covers 
them against loss by fire anywhere on 
the farm, and by lightning anywhere 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

SIXTH That this is the Largest Farm
ers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
in Canada and must therefore be giving 
the best satisfaction.
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Editor Guide JOHN W. WARD 
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter. 
The Guide is the only paper in Canada lhat is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized farmers. 11 is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward th î day when “Equal Rights to All and 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire. $1 00 per year; three years. $2.00, in 
advance. Foreign subscriptions, $1 50 per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send 
money by express, post office or bank money order. We cannot accept responsibility for 
currency sent loosely in a letter

We believe, thru careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed by trust
worthy persons. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will advise us promptly 
should they have reason to question the reliability of any nerson or firm who advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven days in advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs arc desired.

—General Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
Eighth Page....................... $14 40
Quarter Page $28 80
Half Page $57 60
Full Page.......... $115 20
Outside Back Cover . $1 15-20

-Live Stock Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

14 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
One I nch............................. $ 1.96
Eighth Page $12.60
Quarter Page $25.20
Half Page. $50.40
Full Page. . . $100.80

Seven words average line; fourteen lines to one inch; 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked "Advertisement." All bills are 
due and payable month!' . When an advertiser is unknown to us, proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

Classified Rate
4 cents per word. No discount for time or space. Classified ads. are payable cash with order.

No rree publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
14 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offers will be accepted.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

TWO GOOD BOOKS

ao moneyin6 Fruit
Vegetables!
F ortunes are Being Made Every Y ear
ill Florida out of Fruits and Early Vegetable». Not a better spot in the 
whole State than BAY VIEW. Our big, free, handsomely illustrated 
bopk will prove it to you.

Home Pork Making

T ho soil at RAY VIEW is a deep, rich, 
sandy loam-very exceptional for F lorida. 
We will send you, together with our liter
ature, a sample of this soil. We have 
plenty of rainfall 12 months in the year. 
Irrigation is unheard of. Crop failures 
practically unknown. Two and three crops 
easily raised each year on the same ground. 
These crons will net you from $100 to 
$500 profit per acre each year. Sa: suma 
oranges (one of the finest and most profit- 
abl • varieties grown), figs, pears, peaches, 
plums, grapes and all kinds of berries pro
duce abundantly. You can also raise enor
mous crops of corn (field and sweet), oats, 
nay, Japanese cane, clover, sweet and Irish 
potatoes, sugar-cane, celery, tomatoes, 
lettuce.cabbage, watermelons, cantaloupes, 
egg plant, cucumbers, radishes, turnips, 
and all l.indsof early profitable vegetables.

Not a better location in America for 
Dairying and Stock raising. Ready markets

and good prices. Grass for pasture the year 
round. Don't have to stable and dry feed 
six months in the year.

BAY VIEW has oneof the finest climates 
in the United States, both summer and 
winter. No sunstrokes in summer no 
frostbites in winter. Id( al salt water, boat
ing, fishing and bathing. Lumber for 
building at wholesale prices. Good stores, 
churches and schools within 4 miles of any 
of this land.

We have been selling good Florida land 
for many years. You have no d< ubt heard 
of our phenomenal pi cccfs at ,* anta Rosa 
only Smiles from BAY V'EW. We own and
have paid for over 60,000 acres of good 
Floridaland. We give a warranty deed and 
clear abstract of title. Mail Free Coupon 
to-day and get full particulars about the 
best piece of land in the whole State of 
Florida. Prices VERY LOW at present

FILL IN, CUT CUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

SANTA ROSA PLANTATION CO, Room '01. 208 N. 5th Ave.. Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen: - Please send me by return mail, absolutely free, your Big Illustrated 

Book, Sample of Soil, Maps etc.

Address

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

By A. W. FULTON
With the large number of hogs in the country and the low 
prices prevailing, a great deal of pork will be prepared for home 
use. The art of curing and preserving pork on the farm is not 
by any means generally known. Every person can kill a pig, 
but not every person can kill and dress a pig properly, and very 
few can cure and preserve the pork to retain the best flavor. 
This book is a complete guide for the slaughtering, curing, 
preserving and storing of pork, and instructions are given for 
the apparatus necessary for the slaughtering, scalding, dressing 
and cutting. Directions are given for making the best use 
of the offal, lard making, pickling, barreling, curing the hams 
and shoulders, dry salting the bacon and sides, directions are 
also given for smoking, the construction of smoke houses, meat 
houses for keeping hams and bacon, and last but not least, 
there are a large number of reliable recipes of cooking every 
part of the hog in every conceivable way. A study of this book 
will make pork making easier and pork a more popular dish 
on the table. This book is bound in handsome red covers and 
is well illustrated. 55 cents postpaid.

Five Hundred Hog Questions
This book is a series of questions asked by farmers from all 
over the country and answered accurately and definitely. The 
questions deal with feeding, breeding, pasturing, diseases, 
comparison of different breeds and almost every other question 
that could be thought of in regard to raising hogs, and in
cluding a very large number of veterinary questions. The 
questions are classified under headings and the book is fully 
indexed, which makes it valuable for quick reference so that 
any information desired can be found in it instantly. It is 
bound in paper covers. 30 cents postpaid.

Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg
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SASKATCHEWAN CO OPERATIVE 
ELEVATOR CO.

The Annual Meeting—Shareholders •
Enthusiastic

The annual meeting of the Sas- ; 
katrhewan Co-operative Elevator Co., : 
Ltd., was held at Regina on Wednesday j 
the 11 tli of November. There was a ; 
full attendance of delegates, only three : 
locals being unrepresented at the meet- I 
ing.

The company's balance sheet was 
submitted anil received with enthu
siasm, the good standing of the com
pany appearing to be a matter of very 
special satisfaction. As previously 
made public, the directors had paid a 
dividend of 8 per cent, on the paid-up 
cecital and the balance amounting to 
s >.-.7,320.73 was still to be disposed 
of. In accordance with the Incorpora- 
I'ng Act of the company one half of 
the amount was transferred to the 
Elevator Reserve account. The direc
tors submitted a suggestion to the 
meeting that 83 per share on all shares 
allotted previous to April of the current 
year should be credited to the share
holders as paid-up capital, and certifi
cates issued to that effect. This sug
gestion was cordially accepted by the 
meeting, leaving only a balance of the 
net profit of *27,032.37, which was 
carried forward to credit of profit ami 
loss.

The by-laws of the company re
ceived a general revision, and after 
some discussion were approved and 
endorsed by- the meeting.

Executive Re-elected
According to the requirements of the 

Incorporating Act, three of the direc
tors went out of office, ami their places 
were filled by the meeting. This event 
was of more than usual importance this 
year, because the three directors who 
had acted as the executive or govern
ing board of the company, Mr. Maharg, 
the president : Mr. Langley, the vice- 
president, and Mr.- Dunning, the gen
eral manager, were the three whose 
terms of office expired, and the dele
gates seemed to recognize that their 
vote in filling the places vacated by 
these directors would be more or less 
a vote of confidence or otherwise in 
the policy the company had pursued 
during the three years of its existence. 
All three gentlemen were re-nominated 
and the delegates refused to place any 
one in nomination against them. They 
were consequently re-elected by ae-. 
clamation.

The Banquet
The meeting thruout was very en

thusiastic, and when after the general 
business was completed, it was thrown 
open for the purpose of ventilating 
complaints from all quarters, the most 
complete good humor prevailed, and no 
serious grievance was brought forward.
In the evening a banquet was held at 
the King's Hotel, and a program of 
short speeches and music was pro
vided. Some three hundred delegates 
and visitors sat down to dinner, a num
ber of ladies being present. Mr. Lang
ley presided, in the absence of the 
president, and a number of toasts were 
proposed anil responded to. The 
toast of “The King” was received with 
great enthusiasm, the National Anthem 
being’ sung with great heartiness. Mr. 
Langley responded to the toast of “The 
Empire.” Mr. Dunning, in a brief and 
effective speech, responded to the toast 
of “The Company.” Mr. Musselman, 
the secretary of The Grain Growers' 
Association, responded for that organ
ization, while Mr. Pavnter, the chair
man of the Hail Insurance Commission, 
answered for “Kindred Co-operative 
Organizations.” The legal advisers of 
the corn pan' were represented by Mr. 
Hugg, and The I'nion Rank of Canada, 
the institution thru which the com
pany is financed, was represented by 
E. W. S. Crispe, the chief inspector 
of the bank. Perhaps the most suc
cessful toast of the evening was that 
to “The Ladies," proposed by Dr. Bar- ; 
rick, the oldest member of the board of I 
directors. The company also listened 
with great interest to remarks from 
the head of the Commission Staff at 
Winnipeg, Mr. McLaren, also the com
pany’s general superintendent, Mr. 
Thordarson; the construction engineer, 
Mr. Knudtsen, and the chief of the 
head office staff, Mr. Riddell. The .

A Heart to Heart Chat
‘ 111"rrsptmatv-lH.NUf.mjAUtsl \>T. have received a large 

number of letters from our readers suggesting articles 
and information they would like to see published in 
The Guide. We are very pleased at I lie frank and 
friendly manner in which our readers have co-operated 
with n* in this matter. Wo are not yet satisfied with 
the number id' suggest ions we have received, however, 
and hope that we will yet hear from several hundred 
readers. We want every reader to feel that he or she 
has a personal interest in The Guide and that we are 
asking for these suggestions in good faith.

* * * *

Plans for country houses has been suggested as a
subject that would he of great value lo our readers, 
many of whom will he building new houses in I he 
future. Several lady readers have asked us to give 
special attention lo home conveniences because they 
feel that many country homes are lacking in conveni
ences and appliances that would save a great deal of 
labor to the woman.

* * * *

Another suggestion is that we should publish articles
show ing the best means id' heating country houses, and 
several have asked us lo publish articles showing the 
most convenient layout for farm buildings in order 
that the work around the farm may he done with the 
least expenditure of time.

❖ >;< ft
Several suggestions have been received that, wy de

vote space to Sunday School lessons or a course of 
Bible sludy. "Several have suggested that more time 
and attention he given to co-operative, development, 
both in Western Canada and in other countries.

* * * *

I lie value of shade trees around the prairie farm 
home has been clearly set forth by some of our renders, 
and it has been suggested that we could help very 
much by publishing reliable instructions as lo the best 
variety of trees and the best method of planting and 
caring for them to provide wind-breaks, shelter hells 
and ornaments for the rural homes. It has also been 
suggested that we publish articles on farm manage
ment written by successful farmers in Western Can 
ada. By this means it is suggested that those who a.re 
not progressing so favorably would get hints lo help 
them on their way.

❖ ft ft ft
We would he glad if our readers would let us know 

what they think about these suggestions, which arc 
only a few of those we have received, and also give us 
any other suggestions. Are there any new depart
ment s which would he of' real help and value to our 
readers? Let us have your ideas as to the best method 
of making The Guide just what the farmers would like 
it Io he. We are paying $5 for the best letter, $4 for 
the second best, $3 for the third. $2 for the fourth, 
and 81 for the fifth. We have decided to extend the 
time for receiving these letters until December 15, 
and we hope to receive another five hundred letters 
by that rfrne.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ "GUIDE.

musical part of the evening was en
trusted to the orchestra, S. R. Mussel- 
inan, of Morse, and Allan Ilawkes, of 
Broadview.

DRESSED POULTRY SHIPMENTS
A consignment of dressed poultry was 

- reeoivud, from tile country during the 
past week by oh of ilie Winnipeg 
wholesalers. Most of the chickens were 
sent in good condition, nicely plucked 
and dressed in a manner that showed 
that t lie shipper recognized the appear
ance and fit required for the best mark
et birds. But there were two chickens 
included in this shipment which were 
quite different from the rest. They were 
well fleshed, but their bodies wore cov
ered all over with red discolorations 
such as might arise from plucking the 
birds before they were killed. The in
clusion of two birds in this condition 
(■Hanged the value from a selling stand
point of the whole shipment from that of 
first class dressed poultry to a much low
er market price. Poultry dealers are no 
better able to dispose of inferior dressed 
poultry at first-class prices than are 
farmers to obtain No. I Northern prices 
for No. 3 Northern wheat. This fact 
should bo kept in mind when sending in 
farm produce to market. Send in a uni
form sample. If some of the chickens 
are in better shape than others send 
them separately. If there are not 
enough to make a separate consignment, 
don’t mix them in with the first-class 
birds, keep tin m separate and make a 
note to that effect when notifying your 
dealer. If farmers would only do this, 
and if they would only realize that their 
dealers are doing the best tliev possibly 
< an for the shipper in order to keep their 
tr,.<!e, the m-pkelmg of farm produce 
would be carried o:i much more satis 
faetorily for both shipper and dealer 
alike.

Is Your Stable as Clean 
As Your Kitchen ?

It should be as clean. For the health 
and comfort of your cows, for the 
production of pure, healthful milk 
and butter, your stable should be 
kept absolutely free of manure. 
There should be no spillingi along 
the passageways, and it should be 
kept a long distance from the barn. A

D T manure
D 1 CARRIER

is the only satisfactory way of hand
ling the manure. It carries out half 
a ton at a time, so the job is done 
quickly. If runs on an overhead 
track away out many yards from 
the barn. Takes out all liquid as 
well as solid manure without drip-

a;. A boy can handle the biggest 
s and do a man’s work. Write 
for illustrated literature that tells 

all the facts. Mail coupon to
BEATTY BROS. Limited

2104 DUBLIN ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

BEATTY BROS., Limited,
2104 Dublin St., Winnipeg, Man.

Send me your illustrated literature about 
Manure Carrier». Are you thinking 
of putting in a Manure Carrier this fall..

A

P.o. Prov. I!
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U.F.A. President rl)ies from typhoid fever after a fern day illness

primary .irnl i>/•• • j>;ir.<t<ii-> than in tnulmi 
rhools nii'l served ,i- chairman of tin 

West i .algai”. school Hu,ml

Connection with U.F.A

In,Tel-, of lie' organized f.ii'iii'-r- 
iiiovfin,'ill Him,ml i ,.,n will I»*- deep 
Jj, grieved 1 o 11,• ;ir of the death of 
Willi,im John Ti'' -'illii-. j,r<i<I<• MI of the 

• | niteil I .,nii,'i> of Alberta, which or 
rniT, , I it Hi,- <. ■ r i * r. 11 11 o -, 1111. < I, *. ■, I 
gnry ni 2 ;i in on Hi*- "morning of 
November 12 'l li" .iIimI.Ii of Mr. 'I'm 
giiliis ciifiie as ■, gl','.,l surprise and 
ilim-k lo In- friend- and colleague- in 
Ho farmer- inovi-incrit, for only a few 
,I,,- In for,' lie liinl heen one of the 
|,M,ling ligure.- of the historic r,(infer
ence h *' I W 1 ‘ Il I lie re|,re-enl.llive.- Ilf 
I In org.inizeil f,inner- met thé manu
facturer.-, nul from I he .idive pa,rt 
which' In' look III Hull meeting, a- 
w,'H i- nl inei'I ing- of I Im Canadian 
i.oiiiu'il of Agriculture unit Hi,- annual 
meeting of I In- ( train <■rower-' < train 
i;,, , held in Winnipeg during* the -mm' 
week. on1' might luive believed him to 
In' in Ihe posse—ni on of full health mid 
vigor Mr, Tregillus sustained, a full 
nl Ihe meeting of I lie (irnin i,rower-’ 
(irnin Ho., when his c I in I r slipped .on 
I he edge of file pi ll fol'lll, Hid llppiirvlll 

the injury mused |,y this full 
brought. on com plicn I ion- which has 
Ien,'d Ins end lie puiil little attention 
lu il nl Ihe lime, und In 1er in the even 
ing delivered one of Ihe lies I, Speeches 
of his life. I in muching his home, lemr 
Calgary, on Sunday, In- was feeling un 
well, u phy-irinn wus culled mill he.was.. 
ordered lo hi d. lie grew worse rnpid 
I y, became delirious, and wns Ink en to 
I Im U,'lierai I lospihi l_ a I (ialgarv on 
Wednesday. lie rVnlmued lo fail, 
dealli rësïiTTiiig Ttirrrÿrfliy morning.

Mr Tregillus was 55 years of age, 
and leaves a widow and four children, 
two sons and two daughters, Harold, 
May, Cyril and Muriel.

Biographical

William John Tregillus was lmrn in 
Plymouth, I levonshirc, Knglnnd, May 
2, I Hail, son of John and Emma I law 
Tregillus. Ilis father, who died in 
I if tl) at Ihe age of K.'l years, was an ex
perienced and successful flour miller 
in I lie old country, where the young 
man learned all that was then known 
a I Mint, Ihe business of milling grain. 
The mother died in 1 HK I.

lie received his elementary ediica 
lion in the grammar schools of Ply- 
iiioiiHi and I’lymplon and then com 

'pleleil a course in Taiililoli college.
I -poll leaving' college the young mail 
engaged actively in the milling husi 
ness, as well as farming, with his 
father, in his native county, Devon 
shire, and for a dozen years Ihere,after 
he operated a flour mill al Southniilp 
Ion. Ilia I i-. from I still until I 902

In the latter year lie disposed of his 
properly in Southampton and set sail 
for Canada. The grain fields of the 
wesle/'ii prairies naturally attracted 
him, ,'jnd in August, 1902, Mr Tregillus 
arrived a I Calgary,' Vilierta, and very 
soon after his arrival lie had decided
upon a pi,....  of land near Ihe city that
was lo heroine a model farm and the 
foundation of a fortune. At (1rsI. lie 
devoted most of his attention lo rais 
mg Imrses, Pul lie soon branched out 
into growing and maintaining a splen
did dairy herd In this lie was so sue 
cessfnl that lie decided to undertake, 
so lar as il might lie within hi- [lower, 
to improve the dairy herds of the 
province by entitling hi- own contri
butions to the uniformly successful 
purebred llolstetns. Thus the pure- 
4,re,I stock farm became a standard 
supply centre for many ,,f the dairy 
herds of Ubertu.

Gave University Site

Mr. Tregillus was a powerful and 
liberal champion of public schools and 
took a deep and active interest in edu- 
ralional establishments. When hr. 
Blow was looking for a site for' the 
prospective I diversity of Calgary and 
eventually chose a |i’,0-acre . tract 
owned by Mr. Tregillus, the whole 
tract was promptly and voluntarily 
transferred as a university endowment. 
Ile w.,- no les-, however, interested in

Mr Tregillus first became prominent 
in the council- of the | | \ at the
convention held ,d Edmonton in .lariu 
ary, 1910 i in that occasion lie was 
nominated for the presidency, and on 
James Bower being’ n- elected to that 
office, Mr. Tregillus was made vice- 
president. That position Im filled for 
two year-, succeeding to the presi- 
denc. hi 1912 and being re elected in 
191 :t Hid 191 V lie was also 
vice-1,resident of Ihe (ianadia.ii (iounril 
of Agriculture and had been chosen as 
a member of the special joint com
mittee appointed al the recent confer 
once of farmers and manufacturers and 
expected lo go to (itlawa to lay the 
views of that conference before III,' 
i iov ernmrnl.

Although hi- I li os I distinguished -lie 
ces- hi rural affair-, had been a- a 
grower of purebred dairy stock, Im also

guv e the v *1 r y le-I of his ability to the 
farmer- organization without stint. IP- 
w a - a very modest man, never shoved 

If for office, was ju-l as ready ^ 
arid willing lo work as a private in the 
J'anks as ill Hie fir si office. I Tllike 
many nmti, Im did not regard increas
ing* wealth a- a reason for -lacking 
effort on behalf of advanced legisla
tion and improved, conditions for agri- 
cull ore, but rather a- a means I,, 
furthering the work, as lie gave largely 
of hi- private means and an ever in
creasing amount of hi- tinm and effort.

Strenuous Work Recently

• "The week Spent ill Winnipeg, which 
I fear was tlm immediate cause of hi- 
IJIlless, was a very strenuous one.
There wa- the ...... ding of the Dominion
Council of Agriculture, the annual
...... ling of the drain drawers' drain
Company and the long special confer
ence with the manufacturer.-. lie took 
an active pari in all of them, throwing 
himself into the work with surprising 
vigor. II was a mailer on which he

WILLIAM JOHN' TREGILLUS 
President, United Farmers of Alberta, 1912-14 

Born, Plymouth, Em;., May 2, 1859 
Died, Calgary, Alta, November, 12, 1914

achieved distinction as a student and 
progressionist in fruit growing and was 
a vice-president of tlm Alberta Horti
cultural society.

Mr. Tregillus was an independent 
lalmra| in politics, lie was president
of I lie Direct Legislation League, and 
also a member of Ihe Local improve- 
nmnl I iounril of West Calgary. lie 
was a member of the Devonshire, Kng
lnnd, Lodge of Ancient Free and Ac
cepted Masons.

In Issu. Mr. Tregillus married Miss 
Lillian L. Chapman, of hi- native town.

TRIBUTES OF COLLEAGUES 
R. McKenzie's Tribute

Roderick McKenzie, secretary of the 
Manitoba Crain drawers' Association, 
was visibly oyefrahm when receiving 
the news id" Ihe sudden and untimely 
death of Mr. Tregillus. Finally he 
said : H i- a terrible loss to Ihe farm
ing interests III' the West and indeed 
of all Canada, (inly those of im who 
worked closely with him knew tlm full 
value of his work. A man of broad 
education, travel anil wide reading, lie

fell strongly and in which lie had for 
years Liken a deep interest. When he 
left Winnipeg lie complained of feeling 
tired out, lull none of us thought, it 
was more than passing fatigue and 
were counting much on his presence 
and support in our mission to the 
i iov eminent at Ottawa.

John Kennedy’s Appreciation 
speaking* Un behalf of the drain 

Crovvi's' drain Company, John Ken
nedy, vice-president, said: "it is with 
the deepest sorrow that we have 
learned of the death of William .1. Tre- 
g i 11 ils. of Calgary. We have known 
Mr. Tregillus for a number of years 
thru his active connection with the 
farmers' movement in Alberta, and, in 
conversai ion with those who were in
timately usjliain!cd with him there a- 
president of the United Farmers of Al
berta and of tlie Alberta Co-operative 
Kievator Company, very much of the 
siii ce-s of these movements was dim 
to iJ'the untiring energy and earnest 
•1 fl"'rt — of Mr. Tregillus. We have had 
Ihe pleasure of a closet' acquaintance 
with him recently vvtmn he attended

the annual meeting* of our company Iasi 
week, and no one present there will 
readily forg'd the very inspiring ad
dress which lie delivered on the even
ing' of November i. His address 
brought us hack over the funnel's 
struggles for a number of years, arid 

his rinsing remarks lie made a 
strong appeal Tor a united effort in bet 
toeing Ihe social and moral conditions 
surrounding the life of the farm, basing 
his appeal on a quotation lie made froid 
Scripture, By this -hall all men know 
liinl ye are my disciples, if. ye have 
love one tii another.'

"Mr. Tregillus," added Mr. Kennedy 
"was a llinrnugh democrat and roula 
he always found untiring* in his efforts, 
sincere in hi- motives and a loyal cham
pion of the cause of the people. We 
are unable b, express the sorrow 
which all connected with the farmers’ 
movement will feel at the loss sustained 
thru the death of Mr. Tregillus.”

Hon. Geo. Lawrence Speaks
llun. George Lawrence, Minister oi 

\grirulture fur Manitoba, said lie heard 
id" Mr. Tregillus' death with deep re- 
gre|. lie had dune much for the 
farming community of Western Can- 

la and his personality, so sincere ana 
inspiring the respect of all brought into 
cnn I act with him, would he a loss diffi- 

to replace.
Hon. Geo. Langley

llun. George Langley, Minister nl 
Municipalities in tlm Saskatchewan 
Cabinet, said :

"I think the farmers of Western 
Canada have suffered a severe loss in 
the death, of Mr. Tregillus. lie was a 
man of singular "uprightness and mit* 
standing ability, from whom I know 

farmers were hoping* for years of 
service.” Mr. Langley added his sin
cere personal regret at the death of Mr. 
Tregillus.

C. A. Dunning
"It hardly seems possible,” exclaimed 

C. A. I limning, general manager of the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
Company, when informed of Mr. Tre
gillus’ sudden demise. ‘"It was only a 
few days' since thill lie was in Winni
peg all ending Ihe conference there, 
and appeared lu lie in the best of 
health.

"Tlm farmers of Alberta and the 
west have certainly suffered a severe 
loss.”

Calgary Tributes
Mayor Sinnot, of Calgary, was deep

ly al'ferled when lie heard of Mr. Tre
gillus’ death.

"I have known Mr. Tregillus ever 
since I came hern, twelve years ago, 
the chief magistrate said, " and il, ba
tmen a pleasure to esteem him as an 
intimate friend. My relations with 
him have been close, for lie had an at
tractive personality and was most like
able. Mr. Tregillus was on the City 
Council for the last two years, and was 
an efficient, painstaking and attentive 
public servant. v I have been greatly as- 
-isled by him and will miss him. I am 
deeply grieved by Mr. Tregillus’ death, 
and I also feel that the city, I lie prov
ince and the west generally will lose a 
country up builder of tlu* rarer sort.”

E. J. Fream’s Statement
"II is the biggest shock I have ever 

sustained," declared K. J. Fream, man
ager nf the Crain Growers’ Crain com
pany, and for many years a colleague 
of Mr. Tregillus. ‘‘I have been con
nected with him for six years, and I 
consider him the most outstanding 
figure in agricultural work in tlm vve-l 
today. Even up to the very last mo
ment Im kept at hi- splendid work in 
aiding tlm farmers. His last words 
were in connection with his work at 
Winnipeg, where he secured from 
Vice-President George Bury, of the C. 
P IT. a ’‘promise that double deck ear- 
would be granted for the use of ship-
pers of livestock from Calgary. All
of IIS Cl inneet.ed iri any way with the
lap■ Mr Tregillus. are shocked and
asholjflfji •d al .bis sudden death. W" (
hav >-ho one to re place him, there j s no
one will i can do his work.”
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ARE THE MANUFACTURERS SINCERE?
II lliis |ll‘(-|| Sllgg(‘sl(‘(l IIV SIllllC III' fill*

readers nl' Till- Hindi- llinl 111 <■ recent 
conference IM*I i 111• ■ Mnnulncturers 
11111 llic Ini rmers wus m <* r< * I >' un effort mi 
the part nl' Hu; I lanndian Minnir.-n*I un-rs' 
Association In liuuilw ink tin* Western 
runners mul induce them In cca-c Iheir 
agitai imr I'ur I ii i‘ i 111 inn h m-I i « n i. We
would |niinl mil In tlmse wliu I in xi1 vnieeil 
llicse sus|iieiiiiis llinl lliey nre mil ex
pressing very much euiifiilenee in llio 
ability mul integrity of Hie larmers 
representatives vvlm iillemleil Hie enn- 
I'erenee. The lemling nlTieers nl' the 
runners’ nrgmiiznl inns I'rnni Allierln. 
Saskatchewan mul Manitoba were 
present nl tin* eunl'erenee. mul eneli mul 
every one ul' Hie l'iirniers' represenlnlives 
look purl in the discussion. Perhaps il 
i-, nul Hie pince ul Nie llniile |u nmke 
llii-- statement: lull. I'ur Hie liemdil ul 
unr renders, we would puinl mil llinl « 
Hie I'nnners" represeritnlives nl Hie eoii- 
I'erenee were fillly eipilll ill ability In Ihe 
represenlul ixes ul' mix oilier industry nr 
organization in Canada llinl could he 
culled together. They knexv the farmers' 
ense thoroughly. mul they presented il 
nl Hie eunl'erenee firmly, clearly mul 
frankly Ihn courteously. The I'nnners' 
represenlnlives xxcre md hoodwinked 
mul. further tlinn llinl. there were no 
ntlempls mnde hy the mniiiil'nclurcrs to 
hoodwink I hem.

Looking nl the mnller from Ihe slnnd- 
point of Ihe mnnufarlurers nlone. they 
would liaxe nolliing In gain in mding in 
oilier tlinn good failli xxilli Ihe Inrincrs 
of Ihe We si in lliis conference. After 
n full mul eumphde discussion of Ihe 
situation Ihe mnnufarlurers joined xxilli 
Ihe farmers in approving of the agree- 
menl. w hich we linxe published xvnrd for 
word on nnolher page in this issue. This 
ngreemenl. il will he seen, recognizes 
Ihe fuel llinl ngrieu 11 urn I emulilimis in 
Weslern Lnnndn nre unsnlisfmdory. 
The xnriuus causes which lend luxxnnis 
unprofitable fanning are set form in Ihe 
agreement, and Ihe manufacturers linxe 
joined xxilli Ihe farmers in asking for 
Ihe appointment of the Hoard of liupiiry 
to search into all these mailers, includ
ing even the sacred iiislifution of the 
Inril'f. The chief success of this inquiry 
depends upon the personnel of llu* Hoard 
appointed. If the members of Ihe 
hoard appointed are such a- will cause 
Ihe Western farmers to believe llinl il 
is appointed for purely political pur
poses. or that il is appointed merely to 
uphold Hie proteelixc Inril'f. llu- had faith 
of Hu- Hovei-iimenl and Hu- manufac
turers xVould he disclosed at once. In 
such an event llu- farmers of Weslern 
Canada xvuuhl not have lost anything, 
bill would attract lo Iheir ranks large 
numbers of recruits xxlio would he in- 
eensrd at the betrayal. This is another 
reason why we do not believe Iliad the 
manufacturers xxcre acting in bad failli 
xxhcii they called the farmers into con
ference xxilli tlu-m.

Again, it must he remembered Iliad a 
general election will probably he held 
in llu- fall of 1915. and it is not in Ihe 
best interests of either Ihe manufac
turers'or- Ihe box'eminent that (hex 
should he parlies to any dead for llu- be
trayal of llu- Western farmer-- at Ibis 
particular lime. Alder looking at Hie 

* matter fairly and -quarely xxe-rnnnol see 
any ground for Ihe -iispieioiis voiced by

our renders. We believe llinl Ihe right 
and proper manner in xxliich lo meet Ihe 
manufacturers at Ihe present lime is in 
Ihe same spirit as llu- farmers' represen
tatives met lliem in conference two 
weeks ago. The Western farmers and 
llu- Lnslern nianufaclurers linxe been at 
loggerheads for some lime, and now 
that Ihe nianufaclurers have proposed 
peaceable relations, and linxe agreed lo 
assist Ihe farmers lo improve Iheir con- 
dilions, xxi- think Hint llu-)- should he 
given full credit I'm-acting in good failli 
uiilil llu-re are good and sufficient rea
son foi* believing otherwise. The farm
ers liaxe noli.ing lo lose in Ihe mailer, 
because Iheir organization slid remains, 
Iheir political poxvi-r -till remains, llu-ir 
purchasing power still remains and mix 
helrayal hy either Ihe (loxernnu-nl or Ihe 
ma n il I ad u rers would double llu-ir mem 
hership and intensify Ihe delerminalioii 
lo secure a sipiare deal. We think Hint 
Hu- memhers of llu- Maniloh.a and Sas- 
kalehewan Crain llrowers Associai ions 
and Ihe I idled Farmers of Alberta need 
linxe no apprehension whatever. The 
ollicers id illu-ir organizations, who are 
handling this mailer, are ipiile capable 
"I watching Iheir interests.

THE DEATH OF MR. TREG1LLUS
The iJuaili of \V liliam ,1. Tregillus, 

Presnieni 01 Hu- l mini Fanners 01 Al- 
lieria, is lire gieaiesl loss sustained by 
Ihe organized larnn-rs of Weslern Can 
ana in me lliirl,ecu years of Ljjcir )ns- 
lor>. 'I lie grealcsl need of the organi
zation all Him llicse years has been 
broadminded, aide, sincere, unselfish 
and energetic men for leaders. Mr.

I regill us xvas such a man. As a farmer 
nl long experience he knew the liandi 
caps under which farmers in Western 
Camula were si niggling-. As a student 
of economic conditions in Western Can
ada and also in Lurope, he realized clear
ly that agriculture could not come to ils 
own until Ihe farmers were heller or
ganized and conditions greallv improved. 
For llu- past live years he had served the 
I oiled Farmers of Alberta as vice presi- 
denI and president of Ihe organization,, 
and had given himself unsparingly to the 
xvork of raising llu- simulat'd of agricul
ture. Ilis high position in Ihe United 
Farmers of Al tierta brought him into the 
wider field as a member of Ihe Fxeeulive 
of Hu- Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
and in that position lie was a powerful 
adx-oeah- of democratic reform in the 
inlercsls nol only of Ihe farmers hill 
Canadian citizens generally. Persnn- 
nllx Mr. Tregillus was exceptionally 
popular. His genial disposition, his lol- 
ernnee of llu- opinion of others, and his 
unassuming modesty won him friends in 

“Mipr-ge numbers. lie had enjoyed a wider 
experience fhan comes lo most men and 
profited by it. He xxin a manufacturer 
ii|inn a large scale, a large farmer, alder
man of the city of Calmir-v and first offi- 
eer in one of the largesl farmers’ org-ani 
zalion- on flu- continent. IH- came to 
Canada from Créai Britain in very 
mode-l circumstances. hut his growing 
wealIh did rod alter hi- svmpnfhirs. He 
never set much store bv money and 
ne'er measured sum*-» from llu- rna- 
H-r-ial staruhudnl The vacancy caused 
hy his death will he hard to fill, and

those \\ ho liaxe 'know n him best w ill 
longest regret his early and sudden call, 
lie xxiis in lliv prime of life and might 
naturally liaxe expected many years ol 
further service in the cause nearest to 
his heart. Tim lie lias gone he has lelt 
hi-hiiul him a splendid example Io I lie 
youth of W eslern Canada in his honesty 
of purpose, his sterling integrity, and his 
high type of Christian manhood.

THE WAR
The Hrilish Parliament is again as

sembled lo provide I iiiuls w ill) xx liich lo 
carry on llu- war and lo deal xxilli oilier 
problems arising from Ihe conflid. II is 
announced llinl parliament will be 
asked lo vote Ihe huge sum of $1.195,- 
HHU.HHH lo pay expenses up lo Ihe end 
of March next, xxliich xxill bring the 
Hrilish xolr for war purposes up lo dale 
to ijv 1.1195.hi a i.oi hi. which is nearly $10 
for every man, woman and child in the 
Hrilish Isles. e Kipial, and probably 
grenier, amounls of money have lo be 
raised hy Ihe oilier powers involved, and 
Ihe impossibility of expenditures being 
niainlained al lliis rale for a long period, 
gix’i-s hope 111 « 11 Ihe end of the war is 
approaching. Meantime Créai Britain 
is proceeding lo secure nnolher 1,000,- 
oilll reel-nils, and everything possible, 
short of conscription, is being done In 
induce young men lo join Ihe colors. In 
fa.ee of lliis il is soini-xvlial "surprising 
llinl only a limited number of Canadian 
troops are being asked for and that re
cruiting for active service has been slop
ped in Ihe Dominion. One explanation of 
this, probably is' I ha t il is much more 
economical lo secure a recruit in (Iren.I 
Britain al a shilling a day, Ilian lo bring 
men i.HHH or 5.(Kin miles and pay them 
a dollar a day. II may he said llinl 
Canada is.paying Ihe expenses of Ihe 
Canadian troops, bill, as a mailer- of 
farl. Canada is burrowing Ihe money for 
lliis purpose in Fnglnnd and a portion 
of llu- British vole of $ 1.1 25,000,(Mil) 
xx ill he used in this way.

The military situation shows little 
change during Ihe week. The KusShin 
armx continues to advance and al Iasi 
reports was invading Herman tdrrilory 
on- the eastern frontier. Along Ihe line 
m France and Belgium Ihe lighting tins 
been marked by tierce allg<-ks on strong
ly entrenched positions, in xxliich both' 
sides have lost thousands of men willi- 
onl making much progress. The naval 
hopor-s of Ihe week go lo the Australian 
cruiser Sidney, xxliich i-ncounlei-ed Ihe 
Herman commerce destroyer Linden 
in Ihe Hay of Bengal and by superiob 
speed and gunnery sel In-r on lire and 
droxe her haltered hulk ashore on Ihe 
Cocos Islands. The Linden had des- 
fi'nycd Hrilish and French merchant, 
ships worth ox er $ I (1,000,000 before she 
xvas finally pul out of. action, and her 
deslruelinn has removed one of Ihe few 
remaining dangers lo British shipping 
on Ihe high seas.

Over thirty years age Herrnany placed 
an embargo upon Danish bacon because 
of reported hog disease. This closed Hie 
best market but il resulted beneficially 
for llu- Dane-. Hy necessity they were 
driven lo establish co-operative bacon 
factories and since Hint time Danish 
bacon holds first plgce in the world’s
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markets and the hog industry is profit
able. Government aid was given in the 
way of instrnefion. Instructors went 
from farm to farm and demonstrated the 
value of improved methods. The Danish 
ex: ' ■ has a lesson for farmers in
Western Canada.

THE PORK MARKET
If a financial man were asked to des

cribe the state of the local hog markets 
during the past few weeks fie would 
probably make use of the word “pan
icky” as the only adequate means of 
expressing the situation. There has 
been a heavy run on the hog market: for 
the past six weeks. Figures varying 
from two to six thousand express , the 
increase in offerings of that of a similar 
period last year, and the average price 
for the same period is from one and a 
half to two cents a pound lower. It 
would seem as if everyone were trying 
to get out of hogs at the same lime. This 
situation was, in the first place, largely 
due to the scarcity of feed in many dis
tricts where formerly many hogs wen- 
wintered over. Rut with increased offer
ings on the market the price naturally 
dropped, and this, together with the in
creased value of coarse grains, lias been 
largely responsible for the indiscrimin
ate dumping on the market lately of pigs 
of all sorts, sizes and ages. With the 
recently imposed embargo in the United 
Stales on all livestock, owing to the out
breaks of foot and mouth disease, the 
only possible outlet for young pigs unfit 
for killing has been closed. Thus the 
outlook is none too good and the present 
is a very opportune time to stop and con
sider this matter. Livestock dealers 
generally are of the opinion that the 
bottom of the market has been reached, 
hut it is not likely that an increased 
price now will do much to stop the rush 
of hogs to market. What is required is

a reorganization of the marketing sys
tem in the interests of the farmers. The 
marketing end should be systematized 
and this might well be accomplished by 
I he introduction of a system of packing 
houses fully equipped with cold storage 
and pork curing facilities at several of 
the large marketing centres of the West. 
Such a co-operative system, preferably 
owned and operated by the organized 
farmers, would take care of any surplus 
of hogs such as exists at present, plac
ing the finished product oil the market 
wlienever an opportune time presented 
itself. More and more attention is be
ing paid to the marketing end of the l'arr 
mers’ business and eventually some 
adequate system for disposing of the 
Livestock produce from the farm in a 
co-operative manner will be in opera
tion, but in the meantime attention must 
he given to the present situation. There 
always exists a demand for pork. With 
the continued disposal of so much of the 
young stock on the farms next year’s 
spring litters will be in great demand. 
Uonsequently the man who is far-sighted 
enough to winter over a few good sows 
has reasonable prospects of a good price 
for his pigs next spring.

PROHIBITION PROGRESSING
As a result of the elections held in the 

United States on iXovember 4, Goiorado, 
Washington, Oregon and Arizona have 
become prohibition slates. This brings 
the number of "dry” states in the Re
public to 14, and temperance people are 
jubilant at the progress of their cause, 
their only regret being that prohibition 
failed to carry California and Ohio, 
where it was voted upon. The prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic has been se
cured in the states named thru that 
splendid weapon of democracy and re
form. Direct Legislation. In those

stales the people have the power to direct 
me iegi.-jiui.ure, mru me initiative and 
Helerenuum, a» to wiial laws tncy desire 
snuuid he passed, dealing with each par
ticular measure upon ns own merits, 
apart Iront tlie pian omis of political 
parties and without the consideration ol 
the qualities of candidates for oil'ice.
’) lie people expressed their desire in the 
six states referred to by making a mark 
on their ballots either for or against a 
prohibition law, which has been printed 
and circulated and discussed in the press, 
and on the public platform for weeks 
and months before the election. They 
were consequently able to give an in
telligent decision, and in four states out 
of six, as stated above, prohibition car
ried. II is by no means a coincidence, 
but rather a significant fact that in each 
of the stales where prohibition was car
ried. women as well as men exercised 
the rights of citizenship at the ballot box. 
In California, where prohibition was de
feated the women also vote, but in Ohio, 
the other state which retained its bars, 
women are without the franchise. Ohio, 
in fact, voted upon and defeated Woman 
Suffrage at the same election.

If you are not ready for cold weather, 
make haste for King Frost is here to 
stop for several months.

Lord Roberts died following the path 
of du tv. A fitting end to a great soldier’s 
life.

It is the farmers who have been sav
ing money thru co-operation who are 
able to contribute most generously to 
the war relief funds.

Winter is a splendid time to consider 
whether your farm work is done in the 
manner which will produce the best 
results at the lowest cost.

of ACTORlKS

IT USED TO-BE.

, Lo ‘

AS ■ IT SRQULp BE
If the recent conference between the Manufacturers and Farmers will result in them pulling together for 

mutual benefit, they will be a mighty power for national developement
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E. G. HENDERSON 
President

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
Who presided at the Conference

J. H. SHERRARD
Vice-President

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association

G. M. MURRAY 
General Serre’ ary

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association

PREMIER SIR R. L. BORDEN 
To whom the Report will be 

Presented

The Conference Report
i

Below is given in full the Report unanimously agreed upon by the Conference h"ld at Winnipeg on November 3 and 5 between the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, representing the organized farmers, and members of the C.anadian Manufacturers 

Association. The report will be presented to Premier Borden by a Committee appointed for the 
purpose and whose photographs are given on this page.

“The meeting, composed of re pro 
sent.;dives from Canada's two greatest 
industries, agriculture and manufac
turing, deems it, expedient to issue the 
following statement -as a record of.the 
conclusions to which it has heen led 
as the result of its deliberations'.

“The thought uppermost in the 
minds of us all, the issue transcend
ing all else in importance, is the war. 
Upon that we have hut one opinion 
to express, one determination to record 
—the Umpire must win; the Umpire 
shall win.

War Call for Sacrifice
"We recognize, of course, that suc

cess may not be easy of attainment. 
We recognize that it will call for con
scientious effort, for real sacrifices, 
both national and individual, and on be
half of our respective industries we 
pledge ourselves that those efforts shall 
he. put forth, that those sacrifices shall 
he suffered, ere we will submil to the 
triumph of tyranny and injustice.

“ As the struggle proceeds, it is tie 
coming more and more apparent that 
it will tie a struggle of resources. We 
must not close our eyes to the possi
bility that even the last, shilling may 
turn the tide as between defeat and

victory. Such being the case, it is no 
more Ilian Canada’s duly, and the duty 
of all her citizens, to utilize lo the. ut
most the bountiful resources with 
which We have been blessed. We re
joice in the fact that, we have cont.ri 
holed, and will contribute, men, lull 
we rejoice slill more in the fact Iliai 
il lies within our power to feed, and 
in other ways to minister to the wants 
of those who are fighting the Umpire’s 
battles. The responsibility of inerea.s 
ing our production rests heavily upon 
us, and to that problem our best ener
gies must necessarily lie directed

Increase of Production

“Hut in turning with grateful hearts 
to the performance of this duty, we 
have no desire to make a virtue of 
necessity. Apart altogether from the 
exigencies of the war, a substantial in 
crease of our prdouetion, on a sound 
economic basis, is riot only a desirable, 
tint an essential step at the present 
stage of our development.. In the 
majority of our undertaking's, whether 
national, provincial, municipal or pri 
vale, our policy for years past has 
heen lo build for the future." In this 
process of building we have been in

spired by an unbounded confidence in 
the future of our country.

“Nothing that lias happened, nothings 
that will happen, can ever disturb that 
confidence nr show it to have been un 
Justified» We recognize the fact, how 
ever, that we have financed our under
takings very largely on borrowed rapi 
I a I, upon which interest charges have 
been rapidly accumulating. We also 
recognize the fact that for years the 
balance ni' trade has been steadily 
against us. The obligations thus In
curred have heretofore been partially 
met by increased borrowings, but the 
lime has now arrived when wit must 
endeavor lo meet them, not by Incur
ring new arid larger obligat/ohs, not by 
striving for that lb-lili\us \»e:it^h which 
finds its basis in speettTntinrO&rfl hv 
devoting our energies to I, Ik/ creation 
of that real wealth which Somes from 
profitable, production.

“The problem before us naturally 
fends ilseif fi, consideration under two 
heads, according as we seek to turn 
our resources and our capabilities to 
immediate aei-ounl, or according as we 
endeavor to provide ourselves with a 
broad comprehensive plan for the full 
arid symmelrieal development of all our

resources, looking to the future to 
bring us our best rewards,

“ImmediaIe results are, of courue, a 
desideratum, providing they are profit
able not otherwise. I f It were merely 
a i|iieslion of inn-easing our production 
without regard lo economic, gain or 
economic loss, our problem might, re
solve ilseif lido the bringing of a larger 
area of I .rid under cultivation. That 
we could do without di-lay. Hut would 
il necessarily profit us?

Cultivation of Land
“The rultlvzition of any land Is of 

benefit to a nation only as those who 
perform that, labor are able to thrive, 
an- able In achieve not simply an ex 
isl.cnce, hut a measure of Independence. 
They thrive when under nominal con
ditions they are aide to sell l.lieir crop 
at a price substantially in advance of 
their cost of producing it. They exist 
so long as there is any margin between 
the price they realize arid their cost of 
production. They cease to he an asset 
and become a liability to the country 
when under normal conditions the 
price l.lieir crop brings is less than 
wtial it has cost them to produce it.

“The bringing of larger areas under 
cultivation would lie a step in the di-

j

Continued on page 27
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Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association
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Secretary
Canadian Council of Agriculture
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Saskatchewan Co operative Annual
The following is tin p port of tlx- «lin < 

tori submit t ed t o tlx- : » n n 11 ; 11 m««t i/ig o! 
tlx- Saskatchewan Go-operat i v«- Eleva t or 
( •>., Ix-M at Regina on X<> v«-mb«r II, I# 
tlx* Presxh fit .1 A. XLiIxirg

I have p|f ;i ur< in -iibmil t mg for . out 
< on ■ xl« rat ion t lx r« p««rt of your b«iar«l of 
#lir«-f 1 ofh in ronrx-f t ion with tlx- t h u «1 
y • • ; i r -, Ixj-iix- of tlx ( ompany, which 
«• ix l« <1 on .1 ni y 8 1 la - t

10Li Crop
Tlx- crop w h x li tlx- Proviixx of Sa - - 

kat« lx-wan produced in tlx- y far 10 Li wa«. 
by far tlx- faiif-l < rop to handle -iix < the 
( ompany t aux into <xi-l «nee. I here 
was fonVxlrraUy mon- high gra<l« grain 
than in tlx- two previous years, and con 
sffpx-nt ly less difficulty on account of 
grading, «ta 'I lx- volunx of tlx- 10 Li 
crop w as also va ry sat i 'factory and 
resulted in a Liglx-r av« rag» per «■!«•% n t «»f 
being handled Ilian « v« r lx fora- in tlx 
( om pa. n y - history It will lx- renx-ni 
ben «I t fiat during tlx- 1012 grain vaam 
tlx- ( ompany operat <«l LG « h- vat or- 
Lor tlx- 101Ü crop, with which this report 
«leaks, I lx- number was in«T«-a.s«d I" 102, 
this number const it ut ing by far tlx 
large-,t numlx-r <if «leva tor-, opr a I ed by 
any -.ingle company in ( anaala,.

Operating Department
In Q|ir last report r« f« r« nee was made to 

the probh-m ' vv hieli had to lx; -ulved by 
r« a « 11 of tlx- ( ompany’s increase in - ix< , 
and tlx- information w a - given I liai in 
eonixel ion with tlx- ( ,'pu-a.t ing I ><-pa r ! 
ment, which is tlx- «l«;part nxnt most 
ei ' n « » - r i x d in tlx problem- arising from 
t lie numlx-r of eh-valor s nper-a I « «I, a rraugi 
imnt s had been made for I lx- ei'ca.l ion 
of two <li vi ion -, Northern a nd Soul hern, 
fer su pel v i lion purpo-,< I lx- yx-ar whi -li- 
crnh;«j Oil .Lily 8 1 la -I prox i«l<‘«l a, e«,m- 
ph-tc lest for this method of handling the 
Operating Department, and t Ix-rc i -, now 
no doubt that a large number of « levators 
can be handled ox-ce-.-.fully on tlx- «ii vi
sional prim ipl<*. I lx- cfl'x i-mey <f I lx- 
Operating Department, with refon-m-e 
part ieiilarly to «.pernt<u -, has increased 
very <onsi«lfrably since the last annua,! 
n x-el ing. I he ( ompany has a larg«*r
proport ion each year of operators who 
have re«-ei ved their s«.h- training in i I -, 
employ, rising from assistants in tlx- first 
place t«. I lx- full charge of an eh-valor 
later, This method of training operators 
is undoubtedly' the one by which a 
p« rmalient staff of effi< lent men can be 
seeure«l, who, in ad«lit ion to I In ir efficiency 
have a loyally to the institution and its 
prim iples, which cannot always be secured 
from men w ho have /•<■<•« iv»d t heir training 
in I he employ <,f oilier companies. One 
<f t he greatest hi mira mes to efficiency 
in tin- Operating* I )<-part merit is I lie fact 
that t lie grain I in si ness L of a seasonal- 
character, and there are many points in 
the province when- I lie business done doe.-, 
not justify tlx- keeping of an operator 
t lx- year round. During tlx- last grain 
.season, however, tlx- quantity of business 
done at npproximat< Iy DO points justified 
tlx- permanent employment of t lie opera
tor, and by reason of this it was possible 
lo start the I it 1 t grain season having near
ly one-lmlf of tlx- «levators maimed by- 
men of experience and proved efficiency . 
live ( tperal ing .1 )< paTT'ment ha ndled jjiru 

I he 11)2 eh-vat ors operated during tlx- 
1918 grain 'season 19, D8.29U buslx Is 
of grain, I he average per « levator for I lx 
season, therefore, being 10 1,1182 bushel -,

Construction Department
I lx- Construetion Department i> n«>l 

called upon to build s<r many «-levators 
annually as during the early years « f tin- 
Company’s existence, 'live pmvin<« i> 
now fairly will eov«*r«*cl with our «levator 
system, and those points LÜ_,wfiicfi w<• are 
m l represented f«•« I t he benefieial «-Ifi-et > 
mi prie» s brought about by t In’- ( 'ompany. 
\\«- feel, therefore, that in justice to the 
shareholders w «- should choose very <-a re
fill ly t In- points at w hich we build «-leva 
tors in future, and In- very careful I<> make 
sun- that t h«-re is sufficient bii.-iin-ss to 
warrant t h< «-.-t ahlishimmt of a local at any 
point, for /1 he reason that «-very «levator 
which d<«es not hamlh- sufficient to pay 
its own expenses becomes a drair on tlx-

I'armcrs’ Elevator Company has most profitable year in its history

/-«•-,! «if fix sy-f«-m. fix- f »m-t rn«f i«m 
i >« part m«-nt built 20 n«rw « h valon «luring 
tlx- 1!)L> - « - a - « 111 arxl a.|.s«i u rxh-rtook tlx* 
r«-m«xl« Jling of ,«-v< ral «.f tlx- j>ur«-ha,-e«l 
« h va t «n -. In addition, to tlx* rrij'mber 
« r«-et «-d «luring tlx- past year, # h- \ a t «>r> 
w«-re purclia-.<-«1, bringing tlx- total nurfi- 
l,« r .now own«-«l by t In- Com pan y up to 21 "t.

I lx- f «in.st.ruetion Departlin-ut lias also 
«ha.rge «.f k««*ping tlx- wind** system in 
/■« pair, a rxl <-a« li « lex a t or ba been care- 
fully gain- ov«-r «lining tlx- past. y«-ar, and 
as a. e«>ris< <jix-rie<: J he Op rating D«*pai;t - 
ux-iit. was <-nabl« fl-to start this s«-ason with 
l h<- minimum of me« lianieal difficulties.

<trganizalion Department
Tlx Organization 1 )«-partment, wliih* 

rxit In ing s«i busy now as in pr«-vions years 
with tlx- organ izat ion of rx-w lo<-a.Ls, has

MON. GEO. LANCiLEV 
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ha.il a busy year with «lividends, transfers, 
payment s on shares, etc., w Inch neeessaril.v 
assume larger prnj)«»rl ions as tlx- number 
of shari-holders of tlx- < Ompanv increases. 
This department organized L> new locals 
during tlx- year, bringing I lx- total 
number of locals of tlx- Company up to 
217. At four of these points, howevi-v, 
it has b«-«-u impossibh- to bi.ihl elevators 
ow ing In noin-omph-t ion of railway lines. 
In eniim-et ion willi tlx- work of this 
<li*pa11 merit it L int«-/-«-sl ing to not<- t hat 
tlx- 217 I « ii-ii.l.' of tlx- ('ompan.v comprise 
in all I L922 slrar(-li6l«lers, holding an 
aggregal<• total of !kS,2!)7 shan-.s.

Commission Department
Tin* Commission -Department, at Win

nipeg i‘xperi<-nec<l tlx- same gratifying 
increase of busirx-ss as the (’pern I ing 
Department, and handled during tlx- Did 
season 19.290,,3d 1 bushels of grain. Tin- 
arrangements which wer<- ma«l<- at the 
estahlishment of the Winnipeg office, 
to tak<- «ar«- of tlx- (faillis «if shippers 
against tlx railway companies, and to 
cheek the grading of a.I! ears consigned 
to I lx- Commission Depart ux-nt, w<*r<- 
talon advantage of by shippers to a 
far greater extent than during th<6- previous 
year, and we were enabled to render 
service which was much appreciated by 
farmers doing luisim-ss with the (’ompanv.

New Office Building
Mention was made in the annual re

port presented at the last, gem-ral meeting 
<>f the rapid growth'in number of the head 
office staff at Regina, involving t he renling 
by the ('ompany of two floors of the 
building in which tlx- head office is situ
ai ed. I arly in Dll we carefully- con
sidered t lx- «jiii 'l ion of present size and 
possible futun- expansion of tin- In-ad 
office, and determined that it was time 
the ( ompany owme«l a building more 
.îuitabh- for its rerpiireun-uts than could 
be obtained by renting. I In- fact of our 
offi««- staff being divided i> ;i source of

expense and creates a means whereby 
«trois in t lie handling of documents a im
possible. ft. has also been necessary' for 
iii to n-nt, in a«l«îition ♦«> office space, a 
warehouse for tlx- accommodation of 
coji it ruet ion a rxl repair materials for the 
«levators. After considering the matter 
in all its bearings, your directors decided 
t o pure lias»- a site and erect an office 
building, which would be sufficiently- larg<* 
t «) aeeom nxxla t « tlx- whole of the ( orn- 
pany’s head office staff on one floor, and of 
which the basement could be used for 
warehousing construction materials. A 
site was purchased at tlx- corner of 1 w< lffcli 
Avenue and Smith Street, Regina, and 
tlx* building is now in course «iferection. 
Arrangements have been made for its 
eomph ti«m by June next, so that by the 
time tlx- DI.7 crop commences to move, 
t fx- head offii-e of the Company w ill be 
loented in the first building of its kind in 
Western Canada, owned by the organized 
farmers.

Balance Sheet and Dividend
A copy of the balance sheet, showing 

I lx- financial position of the Company-, as 
at July ill. Dit, has been forwarded to 
each shar<*hold«T of the Company. You 
will note that the net profit shown tlx-reon 
amounts to $285* 181.01. The details in 
connection with each item in the profit 
and loss statement and the balance 
sheet, i.i available and will be dealt with 
during tlx- cours»; of t his meet ing. A 
cash dividend at the rate of K per cent, on 
capital paid up before April 1, DI 4, was 
declared and paid on August 2(>, Di t, 
out of t lx* above surplus. Your board of 
directors have recommendations to sub
mit to you ut this meeting in eonm-etion 
with tlx- disposal of tlx- balance of the 
surplus.

Comparative Business Record
The amount of business done during 

each year of I lie Company’s existence 
illustrates both tlx- loyalty' of tlx- share
holders to tlx- institution, and also proves 
that I lx- ( Ompany is giving general satis
faction to its supporters. The Operating 
Department handled in Dll season 
.8,2(71,000 bushels thru 40 elevators, 
average per elevator 70,891 bushels; in

CHAS. A. DUNNING 
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D12 season 12,899,030 bushels were 
handled thru 187 elevators, average 
per elevator 94,1.73 bushels; in 1918 
season, with 192 elevators in operation 
19.407,290. bushels, which represents tlx 
splendid average per elevator of 101,382 
bu.-diels. It will be noted that the 
Operating Department has received an 
increasing measure of support per eleva
tor during each year of the Company’s 
exLtenee. ! lx- Commission Department, 
which wa> commenced in 1912. handled 
t hat ;i '<«n 1 2,701,080-bushels of grain. 
During tlx- 1913 grain <(-.'!<< n tlx ( <>m-

mitsion Department im-n-ax-d it> business 
to 19,290,781 bushels, indicating also a 
gain in business as great in proportion 
a.«* the increase in tlx- number of elevators 
owned by tlx- ( Ompany. It is too much 
to expert that the business of the Company 
during t lx- present grain season will equal 
tlx* showing of 1913, for tlx* reason that 
this year's crop will not be much more 
than half as great as the crop of 1913. W< 
are pleased to be able to sav, however, 
that tlx- supporters of the Company', altho 
they have not so much grain to sell, are 
giving tlx- Company- more loyal support 
than ever, and there is no doubt that, 
altho we shall not handle nearly so 
large a quantity of grain in 1914, yet we 
will handle a larger proportion of the total 
Saskatchewan crop than ever before.

Competition
During tlx 1913 season the competition 

offered by line companies was more keen 
than in any previous year, but the Com
pany' has attained a position of strength 
which renders it very difficult for our 
competitors to affect tlx- volume of our 
business by those methods, which proved 
m> effective in the ease of many locally 
owned and controlled farmers’ elevators 
in the past. As most of our shareholders 
know, our street prices last year at every 
point where we were operating, were at 
least 2 cents in <*xeess <»f the line com
panies’ official Hit prices all the time, and 
for a period of the season were as high as 
8 cents over that list. This fact alone, 
wlx-u carefully considered, illustrates the 
value of I fx- Company to tlx; Saskatche
wan farmer; for whether that farmer 
markets his grain with us or not, he re
ceives the benefit of the increased price, 
which has been brought about thru 
the Company’s efforts. Not . only did 
that increased price apply to the grain 
which was handled by' tlx- Company, but 
also to all grain which was sold to our 
'competitors at any point. Tim profit to 
I lx- shareholders is a substantial one, but 
it pales into insignificance beside tlx* great 
amount of money received by the farmers 
of tliis province in excess of what they 
would have received but for the efforts of 
this Company. Our Company is one of 
the best examples of what can be accom
plished by farmers’ co-operation, and with 
the constant remarkable growth of co
operative work along many lines among 
farmers, we are confident that this Com
pany, which was the first Saskatchewan 
farmers’ co-operative* scheme, will be even 
more successful in the future than in the

Sigifed)
J A. MAIIARC,
GKO. LAXGLKY,
( HAS. A. DINNING,
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ij Committee

JAMKS ROBINSON. 
W. ( . MILLS,
J B. M l SSKLMAX, 
A. G. IIAWKKS,
K. J BA BRIG K,
J. K RAYNTKR,

■ Directors

The balance sheet and accounts of 
tlx- Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
Company for the year ending July 31, 
191 t, will be found on page 21.

CO-OPERATORS’ VISION
W. II. Watkins, speaking at. U co- 

(jperative conference at Sheffield, England, 
said that in his town of Plymouth there 
had recently arrived some twenty-four 
large Atlantic liners, escorted by ten or 
twelve warships, and having on board 
about 30,000 Canadian troops for the 
battlefield. That was a triumph of 
organization. It was, however, unfortun
ate that t lx- organizing g«*nius «>f tlx- 
world should lx- occupied, not for pur
poses of humanity, not for purposes of 
life and progress, Imt for purpose of 
1 i f « • and death. At 1 lx- present time, 
while tlx- great powers in Europe were 
seeking to annihilate one another, thoM* 
<.f them inclined to pessimism might w«;lt 
ask what, was tlx- good of holding such 
conference', concerned with a new organ
ization, of -«x i« ty ; but as eo-opefat.or> 
there \va> in the future a vision of some
thing different.
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Saving by the Silo
A College Bov IVho got the Silage Idea and Carried it Home to l-other

A fi'w years ngo I ;ill«*n«l'-<l mi'' of
the 1m -t iigricultlll'ill I'ullMgM- III < ..III
ail,i, where we wtm taught llio must
................I ideas in suil rullivatinn and
farm man.igeinent. W-Imn my course 
was oyer I returned to the old farm, 
which is situated on the hanks of tile 
St. Lawrence in « lli-rig,ii'i'.v Count>

,M> father was a farmer of the old 
school and |iraclised the old system 
of growing grain, keeping a few milch 
cows and enough horses to do the 
work. Thy selling of the grain pro
vided the greatest, source of reXenue, 
altlio the the rows during the summer 
months, while the pastures were good, 
yielded considerable milk, which was 
sent to the neighboring cheese, factory.

The, cattle were wintered priori 
.pally upon straw, with hay generally 
fed during the latter pari of March and 
all the month of April so that they 
would he, as my father termed it, "in 
good strength when they calved.'’

.Now wlmn I returned, having been 
taught Ihal" the lirst thing necessary to
good farming is Io practice a g.....I
short rotation of crops. I suggested to 
father that we draw all the manure oui 
of the barnyard and manure well one 
held for corn : then the next year sow 
that held to grain and seed il down lo 
■clover. The third .leaf it would lie in 
hay and the next year we could pas 
I lire il. We would continue this held 
after field- and in reality practice a 
four year rotation.

1 also suggested (hat we erect a silo 
to put the corn in. This would furnish 
the milch cows with a good, succulent 
feed, which would increase the milk 
flow and keep tlwni up in their milk 
for a longer period. lie llioiiglrl these 
suggestions of mine ware all bosh. 
"i ill,’’ lie said, il is all right for those 
government - paid, fellows lo talk about 
those thinljs: luit I am too old to 
change 111y way of-farming now' You 
can go ahead and manage, tin; farm the 
way you please. Your mother and I 
have worked long enough. "

By A. DOUGLAS CAMI .RON

so with that understanding I started 
to work. Now it was in the spring and
the winter's manure was all in the 
barnyard. \ couple of heaps had been 
drawn out into the Held the previous 
year. This left me considerable 
m mure at my disposal, so I hired a man 
and we shifted spreading this on a 
piece of Sod plowed the previous fall

seed houses ill tile city The slimmer 
was one Of till1 hottest | feme miner. The 
showers seemed to come just a1 llm 
rigid lime, altlio they kept me busy, 
because I. was determined lo put I lie 
-cultivator thru after every rain lo keep 
a mull'll and stop evaporation.

That fall I had one of llm ttnest fields 
of corn in ttie county Kvery one

JGSeri.■g..g: a-JWHH
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\V" worked for so vu. nil days until w<*. 
cleaned up every hit of manure to tie 
found round the place, and covered 
about six acres.

This, after giving the ground a 
thorough disking until I had every par 
tide of the manure worked up with the 
soil, I planted with Learning corn, 
which I bought from one of the large

passing on the road was remarking oil 
il. I intended In cul I he corn and 
slack il, tlien draw it and feed the cows 
as I needed it; hut just when I was 
about ready to" cut d an agent came 
along who was selling silos M.v en pi 
I a I being very limited I didn’t think I 
could afford one unless lie would give 
me lots of lime to pay for it lie

promised then to sell me a silo, 1 ■i by
Vs feet, Ini' S | ", .1, and give me two 
years lo pay I thiiTighl this was the 
easiest way lo gel my silo, so 1 told him 
lo send il along at once.

II Was a slave silo, made with a 
patent front, having continuous doors. 
I lured a stonemason for two days, and 
we luiill Ihe foundation and the com 
puny sent a man to pul the silo up. 
So I ha,d tlic whole thing done within 
a Week.

We were not long m tilling it One 
' Ilf 111y neighbors had a steam engine 

amt blower which I hired a I the rale of 
■s t,ri a day . I god four of my neighbors 
lo send their learns over for a day and 
we lllli'd that silo. Now the full cost 
of llm silo lo me, md counting my own 
labor or thill of my neighbors’ teams 
because I paid that hack by sending 
my team lo work the time in for them 

was as follows:
Stone mason two days a I

st*.hit....................................................y 5.00
silo......................................................175.00
I’i fling .............................................. 15.00

Total ................................. if 1115.00
I started feeding the cattle about the 

Hl'lecnlh of I Icloher and fed them twice 
a day fill about I lie llffeelifh of Janu
ary . Then if started to freeze con
siderably round I lie sides, so I stopped 
feeding silage until the fifteenth of 
March. I fed them twice a day lilt the 
cows went on grass the 111'l.eenf.li of 
May.

Now, to show how much this silo 
/ saved for me, in previous years it took 

all we grew on the farm straw and hay 
lo feed the stock, and only in excep

tional years did we have a toll or so of 
hay left over Hut the year I bought 
I In- silo | had I en I oils of good roughage 
left over, which I could have sold fol' 
*15 a toll, making s 150 almost 
enough lo pay for my silo the first- 
year.

The Country Centjeman

Seed Vitality
By K. A HOWKS, Principal of Vermilion School of Agriculture

The object of 1 li<- germination test 
is to determine what percentage of 
proposed seed may lx* relied upon to 
fulfil Nature's plan of reproduction. 
To tin- farmer this is a most important 
consideration, and yet in perhaps no other 
field is so little forethought shown. It i> 
safe to ,-vay that as yet but a small per
centage of grain sown lias been subjected 
to a vitality test previous to seeding. 
The field is carefully prepared, perhaps 
summerfallowed ; the skie>, are anxiously 
scanned to read the weather probabilities, 
the supposedly proper amount per acre 
is-Carefully sown, and all the demands of 
cultivation met, as a matter of course; 
and yet the seed, the central figure of 
all these operations, is so often an un
known quantity to the agriculturist. 
It is easy to say that 90 lb-. of wheat 
to the acre is plenty, but it would mean 
a great, deal more if we stipulated that 
this 90 lbs.- would germinate 98% to 
100%, or, failing this an dard, that 
sufficient seed be sown to make up for 
the deficiency. In this lies the value 
of the germination report that the 
farmer may know what percentage of 
tfje seed he may'depend upon, and t hen, 
as a consequence, how much lie shout'd 
sow per acre to secure the de-dred stand.

Germination tests are, made in-various 
ways. There is the soil test., where soil 
is placed in boxes and a certain number 

.of seeds planted and the percentage of 
.vitality ■ determined by the number, of 
seeds sprouted. This method i- all 
right for a few -.ample-, but. it b open to 
the objection that temperature b often 
not under control. Germination requires 
moisture, proper temperature arid ventila

tion, and no fair test of seed vitality can 
be made where there is a lack in any 
one of these factors. Next there is the 
blotting paper test., where a wet sheet 
of blotting paper is folded over the seeds 
and moisture maintained between plates. 
Here,also the test is subject to the varia
tions of room temperature. However, 
if a farmer or dealer does not care to 
send samples to a laboratory, either of 
the foregoing schemes is much preferred 
I o no test, at all.

In laboratories they have standard 
germinalors in which an attempt is made 
to secure as nearly as possible ideal growth 
conditions. Art i,i< ial heat, from burners 
or electrical bulbs raises the temperature 
lo the desired degree. Blotting paper 
and cheese cloth maintain the moisture 
thru capillary action, and there is plenty 
of ventilation. In these ge rminators 
seeds are always tested in duplicate to 
prevent, possible error. In four days a 
count, of sprouted - seeds is made, and 
all that have germinated are removed. 
This count is probably the most important 
one since it. shows the readimss with 
which the seed responds to growth con
ditions. Later counts are made in seven, 
ten bind possibly fourteen days, the 
sprouted seeds being removed each time. 
The aggregate of all the counts gives the 
final report made upon the seed.

C onclusions From Tests
The standard gef ruinator, properly 

handled, give-, the most uniform and 
reliable results as to seed vitality. How
ever, it must, be remembered that these 
results are dependent upon most favorable 
eoriditions, arid since these are hot always

or often, obtainable in held germination, 
allowance should always be made Fol
lowing are some far ts that have a distinct, 
bearing on indoor germinal ion :

Wheat germinates readily. Wheat up 
paren tly damaged great I y by frosting 
may yet germinate over 80' . This does
not minimize the importuner of the 
injury. This seed, if subjected to- un 
favorable field condition.--., cannot give 
a uniform and vigorous land equivalent to 
80%. Here the. r ye must assist in est im
ating t hr- value of the germinal ion report.

Oats are often slow of ger mi nation, and 
this quality varies with the variety to 
some extent. Age of oats is an import;, nt 
factor, since oats that will germinate 
less than 00% t.wo months after threshing 
may be found 1 o germinate 90% in dx 
months. The same characteristic has 
been noticed, at times, with barley.

If there is. reason to think that, oats 
an- frosted, and if at. the same time 
the germination report i -> low, t he poor 
quality of t hr- seed is established beyond 
reasonable doubt.

An impre.s.-iion, somewhat popular, is to 
the cf 1 er• t. t hat soil te-,t.s are more reliable 
t han artificial germinal ion, so r-alb-rj. 
I here i -, no foundation for this idea unie-,-, 

it, li<--. in the fact t hat, since t lie seed i, 
subjected t o comparatively unfavorable 
conditions in the soil, field conditions arc 
more r lo .ely approximat<d. On the other 
hand, -.oil tests may be conducted under 
~.ijr h unfavorable room conditions as to 
give a nsult most unfair to the seed 
tested. C ondit ions 'being equal, there 
is, for all practical purposes, no di/fererice 
in result s in the three methods sub

sequent plant growth is altogether another 
quest ion.

The schools of agricult ure in Albert a 
and the agricultural colleges thru the 
West are each equipped with a good 
gerrninutor to Ie,-T samples of grain sent, 
in by farmers who care to avail themselves 
of this service.

Frosted Seed
Possible injury to seed vitality by 

frosting is an anxious question with 
very many Western farmers. From the 
examination of samples submitted,’’from 
results of germination tests, and from a 
study of the information accompanying 
the samples, the writer has been enabled 
to conic to the following conclusions in 
regard to frosted seed :

Injury, often, readily apparent to the 
eye, is regulated in severity according 
to the state of maturity of the grain 
at the time of the frost. For in.stan • -, 
wheat, if it shows injury at all, may sh >w 
only aSeheekered cracking of the seed 
coat, which gives a sort of cloudy ap
pearance to the characteristic tint of the 
seed.- Apparent injury ranges from this 
extreme down thru several shades of 
shrunkenness, to where the wheat will 
weigh |<\ss than 90 lbs. to the bushel. 
Almost, without exception the stage of 
maturity at time of frosting gives c in
sistent. explanation of the degree of 
shrunkenness observed.

Date of cutting appears to be another 
modifying factor. \1 my enquiries have 
been made ;is to comparative injury to 
stooked and standing grain of the same 
crop. All evidence collected goes to

Continued on Page 19
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The Country Homemakers
Conducted by Francis Marlon Beynon

______ _
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AN APPRECIATION
To have oik*’-» depart ur<* mourned by a 

whole province, with tin* possible < x< < p- 
tir>n of a small group of legislators, is 
an honor whit h falls to tin* lot of but. few 
people, but if t in- ( rowds that are flocking 
to hear Mrs. Mc( lung t Ik so days are 
any indu at ion of tin* public appn*f iat ion 
(>f her, -Ik- may la- « -it <e m<d to enjoy# 
that enviable distinction.

To the members of t in- Political Equal- 
it y I .vague, and others who have been 
associated, with her in progressive works, 
her departure from \\ innipeg to take 
up residence in Edmonton scarcely bear-» 
thinking about. Mrs. Me( Jung herself 
regrets the necessity for the change of 
residence no less than her host of friends, 
but when one's good man has had an 
offer, in his company, of tin* managership 
for the whole of Northern Alberta, there 
seems to be no alternative but. to accept.

Most of you are so familiar with Mrs. 
Mc< lung as an entertaining writer and 
brilliant orator that any eulogy of her 
in this capacity would be superfluous, 
but it has probably riot been the privilege 
of many of you to know her as a near 
neighbor and a club woman and, there
fore, my little word of praise may not be 
quite waited.

Meeting her* day by day, she compels 
I In* respect by proving herself to be a 
high-minded, gene roils-spirited woman 
with never an evil word for anyone. Her 
thoughts are so fully occupied with tin- 
great issues of t lie day I hat, she has no 
leisure for small bickerings and little 
jealousies and this same bigness of 
outlook has saved her from having her 
head turned by the adulation of the 
public. As if is she comes back from 
her most conspicuous successes just, as 
jolly and nat ural and comfort able as 
ever. Her gracious platform manners 
are in daily use in her own home and 
her beguiling Irish smile is far more 
often brought into play for her “ain 
folk” than for an admiring public.

All the West knows that Mrs. Met lung 
is a brilliant woman, but only those who 
have seen her with her husband and 
children in her own home know what an 
altogether lovable person she is in her 
private life.

Alberta is to be congratulated on the 
new citizens that, are going to her from 
Manitoba.

NEVADA’S CHANGE OF HEART
Nevada has at last cleared itself of 

the stigma of being the only extreme 
Western state to deny the franchise 
to women. At the recent elections, 
when a woman suffrage amendment was 
submitted to the people, the measure 
carried overwhelmingly. It. is expected 
that the .states of Montana and Nebraska 
have shown a similar sense of the fitness 
of things, but the final results are along 
time coming in.

The question was being voted upon 
in seven different states and we hope 
next Week to be able to give full par 
tieulars concerning the results.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON

PARERSJO GIVE AWAY
Joseph Bigham, Reuse, Sask., has a 

number of copies of The Christian Herald 
which lie would be glad to send to any- 
onejmaring for such reading matter.

MORE LOVING NEEDED
Dear Miss Beynon : Have enjoyed 

the letters very much in yoiq^pages and 
thanks to mothers for many good thoughts. 
It appears that the gist of the advice 
from those dear abused mothers seems 
to be true in many eases, but a sensible 
and shrewd, wide-awake, industrious 
mother is, or should be, competent to 
manage her babies in a common-sense 
admirable manner and can survive t In- 
ordeal of rearing children quite properly 
and not be a jaded, out-witted, haggard 
woman.

My motto was always, ” Love, hugs, 
plenty of kisses, to laugh and grow fat.”

It is good medicine for both mother and 
babe.

Sister Mothers: We are so anxious to 
keep our babies right up to time by 
strict rules, to make certain that they 
won't be spoiled by overmuch caretaking, 
undue nursing, overdoses of loving solic
itude. A few are so spoiled, but, sad 
to say, many, many are sadly in want 
of those alleged destroying superfluities.

ALBERTA MOTHER.

ABOUT STORIES FOR CHILDREN
Dear Miss Beynon :—J have read your 

pages with interest, and on October 14 
I read where the W. (#. (i. of Smiley have 
held some interesting meetings. '1 hey 
are to dismiss a very interesting topic, 
“ What < hildron should be Taught before 
entering School.”

rl his is a topic which ought to interest 
(•very parent, and in the country where 
we have no kindergartens, if the children 
are not taught beforehand, they are apt 
to be behindhand. Could the ladies 
arrange to publish their discussion on 
this topic?

Could the ladies tell us where to get 
some interesting stories in magazine forrp 
suitable to tell to small children, or if 
they have some magazines I would pay- 
postage. Not only stories, but simple 
songs with words and music.

I wish the 1 women success in their 
meetings and will read their page with 
greater interest.

MATTY.
The best children's magazine 1 know 

is St. Nicholas. From cover to cover 
it is a perfect delight. 1 believe the 
Canadian price of this magazine is $4.00 
a year, but even at that it is a good 
investrncift. The address of this1'-*com
pany is The Century Co., Union Square, 
New York.

KATHERINE B. DAVIS 
From Current Opinion

A new era has dawned in our treat
ment. of criminals. Stone cells and even 
stone w alls are becoming discredited. 
Iron bars are about to go out of fashion. 
The lock-step and the striped uniform 
are no longer regarded as the proper 
thing. The whole medieval system of 
punishment, the basis of which is the 
treatment of the criminal as a wild beast 
and never as a human being, no matter 
what may be the nat lire of his crime, is on 
the way to the scrap-heap. No one in 
America will see it go there with more of 
joy and no one will have done more to 
send it there than a motherly little 
blue-eyed woman in the City of New 
York. She is no sentimentalist either. 
She has not gotten her ideas about 
criminals from reading novels and see
ing plays, nor by making an occasional 
visit to a jail. Not at all. She was 
for thirteen years in charge of the Bed
ford Reformatory, where young women 
of New York are sent for all kinds of

crime, from shop-lifting to murder. 
Because of her record there she is today 
in charge of the whole prison system of 
New York City—the Tombs, Blackwell’s 
Island and the rest of the institutions 
for the delinquents,_ with an average 
population of nt-arly 0,000, and with 
about 000 employees. Ib-r appointment 
by Mayor Mitchell is regarded as the 
“ most radical happening yet in the 
feminine movement of this country.”

One of the most striking human docu
ments printed in many years is an article 
in the American Magazine for October. 
It is -antitied, ‘‘Taming My Rebel Soul. ” 
It is written by a former inmate of Bed
ford Reformatory and is a vivid and 
truthful account of her experiences in

V

that institution under the charge of 
Miss Davis. The daughter of a notorious 
gambler, the wife of a burglar, she was 
sent to Bedford for three years, at tin- 
age of twenty-one, and there were nine 
indictments hanging over her when 
she went out. She was evidently an 
all-around tough young woman, who 
prided herself upon her wickedness and 
rejoiced in every fresh proof of her own 
depravity. She went to the Reformatory 
prepared to make trouble and she suc
ceeded. For nine days and nights she 
led an insurrection that Miss Davis 
admits she will never forget. At tin- 
end of her term she left, a chastened 
and normal human being, with a blessing 
on her lips for Katherine Bernent Davis.

The story is a typical one. The 
number of girls reformed in Bedford 
under Miss Davis has amazed*the students 
of crime the worhj over. Less than 
one-fourth of the girls who have been 
tin re for two years, so it is said, have 
gone back to their old life. Because 
the story is typical and not exceptional, 
it is worth quoting at some length.

\ he anonymous writer’s first meeting 
w ith Miss Davis is described as follows :

‘‘During my first week’s residence I 
was interviewed by the superintendent, 
Miss Davis. In other words she sum
moned me to tin- office to take my ‘pedi
greed or record. In memory 1 can see 
her now as plainly as the day I sat before 
her, a little woman with a big head upon 
which a small, loosely arranged ‘topknot’ 
of hair was perched grotesquely, forever 
sliding precariously to and fro, or pushed 
from side to side by a nervous move
ment of her hands. 1

‘‘A little woman, and not at all formid
able or awe-inspiring! Several of the 
under matrons, whom I had already seen, 
possessed an air of severity which Miss 
Davis entirely lacked. Her eyes, large 
and grayish-blue, peered mildly and in
quiringly from behind round spectacles, 
and the curious quick movements of hot
head reminded me very strongly of a 
small bird.

1 surveyed her contemptuously, and 
mentally deciding that I needn’t be afraid 
of her, replied to her questions with a 
most picturesque string of lies, manu
factured with surprising ingenuity upon 
the impulse of the moment.

“ AJjss Davis w rote them carefully and 
concisely in a large book which she held 
upon her knee, and 1 smiled inwardly at 
the ease with which 1 believed 1 was 
‘putting them over on her.’ I flattered 
myself that I could read her like a book.

“To me she appeared a very ordinary 
and commonplace little woman, and the 
condescending pleasantness which J put 
into my tones must have struck her as 
pitifully ludicrous if indeed she noticed 
it at all. ”

It was not long before the new in
mate became a ringleader in a series 
of insurrection^ which led to another 
meeting with Miss Davis in which we 
get a view of the latter under very differ
ent circumstances. As a penalty for a 
particularly vicious disturbance, Miss 
Davis ordered a group of the prisoners 
deprived of every article* which could 
be used as a missile for breaking windows. 
When she reached the cell of the writer 
of the story, the following scene ensued:

* \\ hat have I done,’ 1 demanded, ‘to 
have my things taken away from me?’

“ Miss Davis ignored the question. ‘Bass 
them out, at once!’ she commanded with 
a degree of firmness that surprised and 
infuriated me the more because I hadn’t 
given her credit for possessing it. I 
picked up a few small pieces of soap, a 
tooth-brush and a comb, and threw them 
thru the small aperture deliberately in 
her face. She did not bat an eye, but 
indicating three of four battered com
panions of my lonely hours, said, ‘Now 
your books,’ in the same imperative tone. 
That was the last straw, for while in 
prison one r an learn to do without, and 
eventually not to miss, a surprising num
ber of luxuries which one has hitherto 
classed as necessities, the few that are 
permitted become doubly dear, and tbe
thought of having to part company from 
my cheriihetU"hooks incited me to open 
rebellion.

‘‘ T shall-not give up my books,’ I cried
Continued on Page 24

SHE HAS SIX THOUSAND CRIMINALS UNDER HER CHARGE 
| When Katherine Bernent Davis, Ph.D., LL.D., was appointed Commissioner of Correction 

for Greater New York, about a year ago, it was commented on as the most radical victory 
for the feminist movement yet seen in this country. There has been ajmore important 
victory since. That is, in the way in which she has “made good.”
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Farm Buttermaking
By E. J. TROTT, B.S.A.

There is a tendency nowadays in treat
ing with farm matters to take fur granted 
that the farmer understands perfectly 
the why and wherefore of all the usual 
operations which are common to farm 
work. It is quite usual to single out one 
farmer who has Leen particularly success
ful and use his advanced methods as a 
model by following which other farmers, 
usually not born in such prosperous 
circumstance s, may rapidly wend their 
way t<> affluence. There is no doubt great 
value in reviewing the work of such men. 
'I heir accomplishments serve as an 
objective for farmers to strive toward. 
Hut the fact must not be overlooked that 
there are a great many embryo farmers 
in this Western country. There are a 
great many families which arc just starting 
up on a prairie farm to whom pictures of 
large well furnished barns, stocked with 
pure-bred, well fed milking machines, are 
an inspiration no doubt, but who would 
derive vastly more immediate benefit by 
learning just what a good cow looks like, 
how to construct in the most economical 
way possible a good, small barn or to be 
told that the oat crop is particularly 
susceptible to frost, that a few degrees 
in the early stages of growth are enough 
to juin oat s for seed and that consequent I y 
they should be careful to test their seed 
to be certain whether it will grow or not 
when sown next spring.

One branch of farm work to which 
little attention is paid in a great many 
instances is that of the care of milk and 
cream. Very little judgment is used in 
the selection of t he cows, no idea as to 
their productive value is formed and the 
subsequent handling of the milk and its 
■products is a matter which is given very 
little thought. Since this is a department 
of farm work which might, with a little 
care, be made to yield a profitable return,

a few remarks on the farm dairy may be 
valuable. The first consideration is, of 
course, to obtain as good a dairy cow as 
possible. This matter has been dealt

with in a previous article and needs no 
further mention here.

Freshen in Spring or Fall?
Having obtained the necessary cows 

it might be well to consider when is the 
best time for them to freshen. This 
point is one which rests largely with the 
individual. It depends upon whether 
the milk, cream or butter is going to be

sold during the whole veitr or whether 
just home supply is the objective of the 
dairy. To have the cows freshen in 
September or October is a good plan if

cream and butter are to be marketed 
because prices usually are higher for t hese 
products during the winter months. Hut 
considérât ion must be given to the fact, 
that in order to do this a good warm barn 
must be available, fodder of a succulent 
nature must be in plenty and extra care 
must be given if the calves are to become 
eventually as good, or perhaps a little 
better, producers than their mothers.

On t lie ordinary prairie farm where milk 
aid! butter for tin* house is all that is 
required of the cows it is usually better 
to have them freshen in the spring and 
early sunfmer. Just in regard to freshen
ing, time would be well spent in consider
ing the kind of bull which it is best to use. 
When tin* farmer has gone to the trouble 
of selecting cows which have tin* best 
dairy characteristics obtainable surely it 
is a great loss if such a cow has to be mated 
to a «common scrub bull. The bull is 
half the herd and now that the Depart
ments of Agriculture in the various pro
vinces have made arrangements whereby 
practically every locality may obtain a 
good sire, farmers are failing to take 
advantage of the opportunity for im
provement oll’ered them if they persist 
in using other than pure-bred sires.

Milk Regularly
To be successful in farm dairy work, 

in fact, with any farm work, a definite 
system must be followed. Nothing tends 
to lessen milk yields so much perhaps as 
irregular milking. When a cow becomes 
accustomed to a certain time for giving 
down her milk, any change in that time 
creates a disturbance in the animal's 
nervous system and great I y retards the 
milk yield. The same is true of a change 
in milkers. In herds where daily in
dividual milk records are kept a sudden 
falling off in the weight of milk given 
in variably is found to follow a change 
of milkers. Before commencing to milk 
the cow’s udder and flank should be care
fully wiped off with a damp cloth. This 
has t he effect of removing any loose dirt 
which might otherwise drop off into the 
milk pail and also tends to moisten the 
dust, keeping it from being easily brushed 
off from the cow’s side. In the old days 

Continued on Page 19

A SPLENDID DAIRY ANIMAL
“Hillhiuse Heather Bell I f IChampion Ayrshire female and champion of 

the breed at the Highland Show

npi

Farm Experiences
Wr; believe that there is nothing quite so helpful to farmers as 

an exchange of ideas. We want to make this page as valuable 
as the goed hcart-to hr art talks which neighbors have round the 
stove on cold winter’s nights. We want each one of our readers 
to take a personal interest in this page by writing to us relating any 
methods they have tried v/hich have proved of service in overcoming 
some difficulty or improving some farm operation. By doing this 
you will be helping seme less experienced farmer to improve bis 
methods and probably at some time you yourself may be able to 
benefit by someone else’s experience as relatrd c.n this page.

We will pay 25 cents per 100 words for all such articles on farm 
experiences which wc accept. These articles must be written 
very plainly and on one side of the paper only. "I he number of 
words in the article should he marked at the top of the first page. 
Enough postage must he enejesed to return the article in case we

1
 cannot use it. All articles will be paid lor or returned within three 

weeks from the time they arc received in our office.

Address all letters to the Agricultural Editor.

SURFACE CULTIVATION
A great deal of advice is being offered 

the farmers these days regarding what 
they should do, but there are but few 
suggestions as to how they should do 
their farming. The writer has followed 
the old plow and harrow system from 
boyhood until now, and has had con
siderable experience on land where there 
was sufficient rainfall, and also where 
dry land soil culture has become a neces
sity, and with this brief introduction, 
we will make some recommendations to 
the farmers that, if followed, will materi
ally increase the yield of not only wheat, 
but all other kinds of grain.

The present season, since the mid
summer, has been unusual, inasmuch as 
the heavy rain at exhibition time put the 
weeds, annual arid perennial, together 
with the wild oats, in a condition to 
germinate, arid the moisture that we 
have had -since lias given all f inds of 
noxious weeds t he condition they required 
to cause them to take root strongly on 
the surface of the su m rri erf allow and the 
early fall plowing, so much so indeed that 
many fallows have a green carpet of 
weeds.

This is where the farmer should not 
only think but act. Many farmers place 
too much dependence on the frost for 
winter killing the weed growth on the 
land they intend to seed to wheat,, because 
the springtime offers but little chance 
to destroy weed growth as the wheat, 
like the garden seed, must go in just as 
soon as the frost is out enough to put on 
the drill.

While the annuals w ill 41 winter kill, ” 
the perennials will live thru the frosts 
of winter and be ready to drink up the 
moisture that the grain plant sho Id 
have, in addition to sapping the fertility 
of the soil.

There -arc some agricultural men who 
hold that the wild oats that are now 
infesting considerable of the land, and 
are so mu eh in evidence the present 
season on fallows and fall plowing, are 
so acclimatized as to be able to stay over

1---------------------------

winter, just like full wheat arid French 
weed arid grow the next spring with a 
strong root. Let. this be as it. may, it. 
will be safer to disturb the surface growth 
of all noxious weeds because there is no 
doubt that the wild oats which have not 
germinated will do so when climatic 
conditions are favorable.

Now, sir, we find some men on their 
fallows who are aiding this condition, 
viz., working the land so deep that they 
are bringing the wild seeds near the 
surface, and with moisture, light and 
air, the result, will be a dirty crop. The 
weed seed t hat is"dow n arid not. -germin
ated, let it, like a sleeping dog, lie. • Sur
face cultivation should be done very 
shallow at this time of the yt?ar, and with

the blades or feet of the tools used very 
sharp. Even should odd pierres be 
missed, better cross the cultivation and 
cover it. the next time, but whatever 
implement, is used, have it sharp, arid 
work the land shallow. One other 
weakness iri our system of preparing the 
fall plowed land for wheat is the neglect, 
to pack, level, or harrow with a lever 
harrow with the teeth at a good slant 
so the trash turned down with the plow 
will not be rooted up, as the old style 
drag harrow will certainly do. The old 
dreg harrow, together with the barb 
wire fence, should all be milled over and 
put into reinforced concrete. They are 
a huridrance to agriculture. It. is also 
a fallacy to leave the plowed land open,

some say to hold the snow. All the 
water this snow makes outside of what 
lies about the fence, generally evaporates 
with the first wind that, blows from the 
South. All the best agricultural men 
emphasize the importance of smoothing 
out the land after it is well plowed, so 
that it. will not dry out.

Our agricultural schools are dreaming 
a beautiful dream, and our agricultural 
journals are not always candid in tilling 
t lie farmers t he plain truth, as good 
missionaries should do. The demon
stration farms that t he Provincial Govern
ment s are establishing have a mission, 
but. the real benefit, will corne when the 
farmer will use the plow more intelligently 
and surface cultivate just, as a young man 
shaves. Go over the fallow with a tool 
just, as sharp as a razor every time there 
appears any growth, and occasionally 
when there is no growth. This will 
assist, in keeping the moisture in the 
land and encourage the weed seeds to 
sprout, so that, they can be killed. Our 
soils are not exhausted, only badly 
farmed and weedy.

G. L. D.
Winnipeg, Man.

A SAMPLE OF THE LETTERS WANT
ED FOR THE EXPERIENCE PAGE

A SEVEN-HORSE HITCH 
To The Farmer: In your October 

10 issue in answer to G. A. I)., Sas
katchewan, you insert a sketch of a seven - 
horse hitch for a gang plow. I beg 
leave to submit one that I arn using which 
I consider better and which can be used 
on any plow whether single, double or 
triple, and is readily changed from a 
seven-horse hitch to a six, five or four- 
horse hitch by placing holes in the proper 
places when everier is made.

The big everier is made of 2xH-inch 
oak, bound with strap iron. The five- 
horse equalizer is made of iron and can 
be bought from most any plow company, 

Continued on Pftgv 20
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Milk Fever
* A Dreaded Disease which ma]) be readily combated by following a simple treatment

Just now many rows are freshening for 
winter milk predur tien, heme the follow
ing discussion of n ilk fever taken from 
a reeent Liifi< tin of the New N ork Dc- 
partnn nt of Agiir ultnre, will he especially 
Jtirni I y

Milk fever is her riming a very common 
disease ninei:g dairy cows. I alike an
thrax and t tjhrrr i.lesis, w hi< It have 
existed in the oh! eountiies for eenluiir s, 
milk fever is a comparaiively new dis- 
case. It was first recognized and de- 
aeiihrrl about the be;, inning of the nine
teenth eeiilnry. Net until the breeder, 
by select ion and environment, changed 
the conformâti' n ‘if the wild cow of 
Europe into that wonderful machine 
called "the modern dairy row” do we 
have any eviih iiM that milk fever existed 
to any marked extent,

I p to IH'.iH almost, every line of treat
ment had been reunited to without avail, 
and it was not until the great Dane, II 
Schmidt, directed his efforts towards that 
highly developed structure, the udder, 
that any marked udvanecipent was made 
regarding the treatment of this fatal 
disease.

Milk fever is a disease of the heavy 
milking breeds. It is seldom found in 
poorly kept herds or in scrub cows. 
Usually the cow is a heavy milker and is 
either fat, or at least in good thriving- 
condition. Cows during the most active 
pci ind of life, from t lie fifth to the tenth 
year, are far more subject to this disease 
than are i Id ‘ lies that are past 1 he heavy 
milking pel h <1 It is prael ir ally unknown 
in heifers with tin ir first calf f ows are 
usually stricken during the first, second 
or thiid day after calving, and occasion
ally we find a ease one or two weeks 
after part III it ion. A number of eases 
have been reported of rows having milk 
fever practically any time during I heir 
full (low of milk. This is seen mostly in 
ptirebreeds that give enormous iiuanl il les 
of milk. Cows that have difficulty in 
calving generally escape this disease.

Symptoms
Milk fever is usually a very easy 

disease to diagnose. Most dairymen, 
even before they send for a veleiimu ian, 
know that they have a ease of milk fever 
to treat. Tho we have an almost in
fallible cure, and this disease is so ea.-dy 
distinguishable from other troubles, hun
dreds of cows die each year thru oversight 
of the dairymen.

Paralysis is the predominating symptom 
—the glands that secrete the milk are 
often t lie first to become paralyzed, lienee 
one of the first symptoms is a sudden 
and marked decrease in the amount of 
milk given. A cow may give her full 
flow at one milking, and at the next 
only one or two quarts. This sudden 
decrease in milk secretion, with the new 
mill h cow, is almost positive proof that 
milk fever is appri aching.

Constipation of the bowels is another 
symptom. In the majoiity of eases 
paralysis of the bowels and bladder 
occurs while the animal is still able to 
stand. Many times dairymen have mis
taken a ease of milk fever for constipa
tion, or impaction of the bowels, and 
have given large doses of salts or < ils. 
This fatal mistake of giving medii ine -by 
the mouth has caused the death of 
thousands of valuable animals.

As the disease pi ogresses, complete 
paralysis of the entire body results. 
Almost invaiiably this is first observed 
in the hind legs. I he animal may at 
first stamp with her hind feet or act 
as if they were painful to stand on. If 
she is allowed to walk, it will be noticed 
that she does not walk in a natural way. 
There will be at first a swaying move
ment of the hind parts, soon followed 
by a staggeiing gait, until finally the 
cow falls down. Sometimes she may 
rise several times in this partially para
lyzed condition, but finally she goes 
down for good.

The position the patient assumes when 
down is often very < haraeteiistie. She 
generally lies on the right side, with 
her head turned to the left. Occa
sionally in the advanced stages of the 
disease the cow may lie flat on One 
side with her head stretched out as 
tho she were dead.

If the temperature of the animal can 
lie-taken this will aid in diagnosis. At 
I lie outsi t of the di-ea.se the tempera
ture may be -lightly above normal; how
ever it seldom goes above 10" deg. ""As 
the disease progresses it gradually drops 
hr low normal, and in the latter stages 
often to 97 deg. or 90 deg. (The normal 
temperature of a cow usually ranges 
from 100 deg. to lOgj^'degj

Treatment
In 189R II. Schmidt conceived the idea 

that, since milk fever was practically 
confined to cows.of large milking capac
ity, the udder was the seat of the trouble, 
lb- thought the paralysis was caused 
bv the absorption of a poison produced 
within the udder, lie Iclieved that 
if some agent could be injected into 
the udder that would counteract the 
effect of this poison and temporarily 
decrease the secret inn of the milk, tile 
question would be solved. A solution 
of potassium iodide in water seemed 
admirably adapted for this purpose, and 
was used with very gratifying results. 
Statistics showed that about 8,0 per cent.- 
recovered. Then other agents were used, 
such as saline sr lut ions and even sterile 
water. These latter agents gave prac
tically I lie same results as the potassium 
iodide A little later atmospheric air 
was injected into the udder, and this

proved far superior to any agent pre
viously used, reports of a number of 
veterinai ians < burning more than 95 per 
cent, recoveries.

If the servlee.s of a competent Vlter- 
inaiian can be obtained the results 
w VI be more satisfai tory, as lie will 
avoid the complications that sometimes 
alise. However, if a vetei inai ian can
not .be obtained in a reasonable length 
of time, or if the cow is in the latter 
stages of the disease, the dairyman 
should inffatr the udder with air. The 
so-called milk fever apparatus is best 
adapted for this, but if this cannot be 
obtained an ordinary bicycle pump may 
be Used.

The procedure is simple, yet great care 
is required to prevent inflammation ol 
the udder which -sometimes follows. 
Have the cow in a eh an place w ith 
plenty of good straw. Wash tile udder, 
teals, and especially the ends of the 
teats, with -cap and warm water; fol
low with an antiseptic wash, such as 
from 9 to 5 per cent, solution of car
bolic a< id in -2 to ;t per cent, solution 
creolin; In 1 the milking tube in water 
ten or lifter n minutes; place a small 
amount of sterile absorbent cotton in 
the nul al cylinder to remove the par
tir les of dust find germs from the air as 
it i- forced thru. If the milk fever 
apparatus is used only a few times a 
year it is better to sterilize the metal 
cylinder and use a new piece of cotton 
eaih time.) Wash the hands thoroughly 
with soap and water, followed by an 
antiseptic wash, such as carbolic acid.

When everything is ready, again dis- 
infect the milking tube just before it 
is us'd, and also each time it is with
drawn from one teat and placed in 
another, by pla'iitg it for one or two 
minutes in a 5 per cent, solution of 
car Ik lie acid water.

When the air is bring pumped into the 
udder it is advisable to have an assistant 
massage or rub that quarter of the 
udder to aid the passage of the air into 
its furthest parts. If the bicycle pump 
is usr d great care should be exercised 
to see that the udder is not over-dis
tended, as that might cause serious 
troubles. This can Ik- determined by 
gently tapping the udder with the fin
ger, and "if it sounds drum-like it is dis
tended enough. It should be sufficiently 
inflate d, however, that w hen the milking 
tube is withdrawn some of the air will 
ooze out. To prevent the air from 
escaping, grasp the teat with the fin
gers and have an assistant tie a piece 
(if tape or cloth at least half an inch 
wide around the teat.

As the tape will obstruct the flow of 
blood to the end of the teat, it should 
be removed in about three hours. When 
the tape is removed do not make the 
mistake of removing any of the milk 
or air. If this is done a relapse is al
most" certain. Many cows will show 
improvement in from one to two hours

after the injection of air. If the animal 
shows no improvement after four or six 
hours it is generally advisable to re
peat the process.

As a rule it is very dangerous to give- 
large quantities of mr dir ine thru the 
mouth to cows having milk fever. Most 
eq.Ws are unable to swallow, owing to the 
paialyzrd condition of the throat, and 
anything given by the mouth goes .directly 
to the lungs, producing mechanical pneu
monia. Many animals have recovered 
from milk fever but died a few days later 
from pn-umonia, caused by drenching 
the animal It is safer not to give any 
medicine unless so ordered by a veterin
arian.

Injections cf water into the rectum 
and the removal of the manure is ad
visable, especially if the cow does not 
make a quick recovery. The emptying 
of the bladder is sometimes necessary 
with lingering eases. After the cow is 
up. do not remove any milk for from 
twelve to twenty four hours, and only 
part of it for the first two or three 
milkings.

Preventatives

The far t that wc have an almost in
fallible cure for this disease does not 
render preventative measures unnecessary, 
tho they are not so important as be
fore the introduction of the modern 
treatment. Tho authoiities are not agreed 
as to the exact cause of milk fever, 
they are all convinced that the dis
tension of the udder is necessary for

recovery. A very plausible argument is 
that milk fever is caused by a disturb
ance to the circulation, due to the sud
den and excessive amount of blood in 
the udder at calving time, and therefore 
the distension of the udder by potassium 
iodide, water or air, forces and keeps 
the excess of blood out of the vessr Is of 
the udder until the circulation can adapt 
itself to its new requirement.

Following along this line of treatment 
many dairymen have practically elimin
ated this disease from their herds, by re
moving only a part of the milk from the 
udder the first two or three days after 
calving, simply easing the udder the same 
as the calf would do. It is better to 
remove an ecpial amount from each quar
ter. During the first day only a very 
small amount should be removed, about 
two pounds every six hours; the second 
day three or four pounds every six 
hours; the third day it is usually safe 
to re-move half or three-quarters of the 
milk at each milking, and after the third 
day it is usually safe to remove all the 
milk. The old idea of starving a cow 
for two or three weeks before calving is 
not advisable, tho the administration 
of a dose of salts just a day or two before 
parturition is to be recommended.

ACORNS DANGEROUS TO CATTLE
Farmers whose pastures include oak 

groves will do well to fence off the oak 
trees, for acorns are responsible each 
year for the death of many head of 
young stock.

Young cattle, particularly those under 
eighteen months of age, according to F. 
15. Hadley, veterinarian of the College 
of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin, 
are most subject to acorn poisoning. 
Sheep and hogs, apparently, are not 
affec ted even if they eat large quantities 
of the acorns, and mature cows seldom 
die from eating acorns, but their milk 
flow is usually diminished when feeding 
upon pastures in which acorns are avail
able.

Symptoms of acorn poisoning may 
not be seen until a fori night after the 
acorns have been eaten. Then the animals 
become constipated, lose their appetites 
and cease to chew their cuds. In the 
advanced stages intestinal irritation and 
diarrhea may set in and continue until 
the animals die.

As but little can be clone in the way 
of treatment, it is all the more important 
that care be taken to prevent cattle 
from feeding on acorns. Half pound 
doses of common baking soda dissolved 
in water and given three times a day 
are useful in overcoming the tannic acid 
of the acorns, which is thought to be 
the poison responsible for this trouble.

GIVE THE COWS A CHANCE
Give the cow a chance an el before 

you consign her to the butcher’s block 
be certain that you are providing her 
with liberal allowances of the feeds which 
are good for milk and butter-fat pro
duction.

At this time of the year especially the 
testing will show lower yields and some 
farmers may have the idea that some 
cows are simply “boarders.”

“The big lesson, says a Wisconsin 
district representative, “ which is to 
be learned from the long list of 40 pound 
cows lately published by various cow 
testing associations is that most cows 
will produce if given a chance. When 
turned on our luxuriant Northern grasses 
in mid-May they immediately respond 
at the milk pail. Old milkers, new 
milkers and milkers in every other period 
of lactation then come forward with a 
larger flow.

“ The reason is not hard to find,— 
succulent fresh grass, mixed with clover 
perchance, offers practically a balanced 
ration. That is what the animal’s system 
craves and, adequately supplied, the 
faithful cow expresses her appreciation 
by filling the milk bucket.

“The aim of the dairyman should be 
to provide his herd at all seasons of 
the year with as near summer pasture 
conditions as is possible.”

Characteristic position of a cow suffering from Milk Fever
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Official Circular No. 6
To the Officers and Members of 

.............................................. Union .No..........
Ladies and Gentlemen,—In our last 

circular you were advised that tin: date 
of our next annual convention would 
be January 19-20-21st, 1915, in the 
City of Hdrnonton, commencing at 10 
o'clock, and the necessary instructions 
to ail delegates re securing their trans
portation, etc., were forwarded you. It 
is proposed to send out lurther par
ticulars in detail as to the arrangements 
made for the reception of the delegates 
at Edmonton, by means of a cireular 
which will be issued about one month 
prior to the convention. The follow
ing information may, however, he of 
interest :—

There will be no special train this 
year on account of the convention be
ing held at Edmonton, and the railway 
facilities being such that the hulk of 
the delegates will not pass thru Cal
gary, hui, will lie able to travel direct 
to Edmonton oil their respective lines.

Reception committees Will be or
ganized as usual to meet the delegates. 
These committees will have a list of 
hotels and their rates, and will he pre
pared to meet the requirements of 
those attending the convention. As far 
as possible, arrangements will he made 
1'or the reception committees to per
sonally take the delegates to their ho
tels in parties on the arrival ol the 
different trains.

As usual the second evening of the 
Convention lias been set apart for an 
open meeting, and a special entertain
ment committee appointed to look after 
the arrangements for tins evening. Full 
details in regard to this and other mat
ters will he forwarded you in the cir
cular referred to above.

Women’s Convention
In connection with tin: arrangements 

for the Women's Convention, the re
pense to our previous appeal is not 
very good. We have had, however, 
about one dozen names forwarded to 
us, which is sufficient to make a start 
with, hut is hardly enough to enthuse 
about. We should have considerably 
more than this in order to warrant us 
drawing up a special program of 
speakers and entertainment. There is 
no doubt that we can arrange a very 
interesting time for any lady who linds 
it convenient to attend, and we know 
that some of the Edmonton Women’s 
Organizations are looking forward to 
an opportunity to give our women dele
gates a good time during the conven
tion, and we hope that within the next 
month or two further correspondence 
and a large number of names of those 
interested in women’s work on the 
farm, will reach tins office.

A letter lias just come to hand from 
Miss Irma Stocking, of Uclislc, Husk., 
secretary of the Women's Section of 
the Sask. Crain Growers’ Association, 
who wishes me to advise any of our 
correspondents who would like specific 
information as to the club work which 
is being done by their Association, that 
if they care to write to her she will he 
very glad to help them. As already 
pointed out, we have secured a num
ber of pamphlets in regard" to the work 
of Miss Stocking’s organization, and- a 
copy of same will be supplied to any 
of our members or friends who may 
be interested.

Government Relief to Settlers
A number of inquiries are received 

from time to time re the work of the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments 
in aiding settlers in the dried-out dis
tricts. As this work has been under
taken largely as a result of representa
tions from tins Association, for general 
information it may be said that the 
Dominion Government lias organized a 
department for the -handling of this 
work, which is placed in charge of .1. 
Bruce Walker, Commissioner of Immi
gration, Winnipeg. In a letter from

Mr. Walker I am advised that the ter
ritory west of the 3rd meridian to range 
22 west uf tin: 4th and northward from 
the boundary line, including township 
28, lias been divided into live districts, 
with relief supervisors in charge, lo
cated at Lethbridge, Medicine lint, 
Maple Creek and Mouse Jaw. These 
supervisors are attending to the wants 
of the settlers in the way of giving 
provisions and fuel, and arc also tak
ing applications for seed grain for* next 
spring, in a few eases seed gram ad
vances are being asked for mil side of 
these districts, and such applications 
are being dealt witli direct thru the 
Commissioner's office at Winnipeg.

1 am advised by the Provincial Gov
ernment that relief is being afforded 
thru tlie Department id' Public Works 
by road construction, etc., whereby the. 
homesteader is allowed to earn sums of 
money amounting to approximately $75 
per head. The bulk of this work bus 
probably already been done. In ad 
dilion, the Provincial Government pro 
pose to give assistance by means of 
advances in money to school districts 
where it in clearly shown that they will 
lie unable to operate their school or 
meet their debenture indebtedness.

The Department of Agriculture also 
assisted in the arrangements for half 
rates for feed, operative within certain 
areas. In connection with this latter, 
as there seems to have been some mis
understanding, tlie matter was taken 
up by this office witli railway officials 
in Calgary a short time ago and a satis
factory understanding arrived at. Any 
of our members or unions desiring to 
take advantage of these rates and not 
having full information as to how same 
may lie secured would do well to write 
this office for particulars.

Better Farming Methods
Several of our unions have com

plained of being unable to secure 
speakers from tlie government, whose 
advice might lie helpful in improving 
tlie farming methods in their district. 
As a result of correspondence witli tlie 
Minister of Agriculture, on tins mal 
ter, 1 am now able to say that if any 
of our unions will write to tlie Minister, 
Department of Agriculture, Edmonton, 
personally, or to the Principal of a 
School of Agriculture, arrangements 
will lie made fur a qualified speaker to 
address any meeting which may lie de
sired. The advertising for such meet
ings will lie arranged thru the Depart 
merit and a reasonable time must he 
allowed of course to make tlie neees 
sary arrangements.

Belgian Relief Fund, etc.
in accordance witli tlie resolution 

passed by our Board of Directors, ar
rangements have- now been made to re 
oeive contributions at this office from 
any of our unions or members who 
may desire to assist in relieving the 
distress caused by the war. Contri
butions will tie accredited to either tlie 
Belgian Belief Fund, Red Gross Society, 
or tlie Patriotic Fund, as may lie de.-ag 
nated by tlie donor. I may say that 
we have already received over % 100 for 
the Belgian Relief ’ Fund alone. in 
Saskatchewan recently, fine of the 
associations there raised over >: 100 by 
means of a box social, all of which was 
donated lo one of the above mentioned 
funds. 1 hope that our unions will 
take hold of this matter arid that our 
members will see that the U F A. re
ceives proper recognition. I hope lliat 
we shall lie able to send from tins 
office contributions worthy of our 
Association.

‘ ‘Guide’ ’ Competition
Reference has already been made to 

the special inducements to Alberta 
Agents of The Guide to take part in tlie 
competition for tlie >500 cash prizes. 
I recently received a letter from tlie 
Circulation Manager, showing that up

lo October 2 iIII only a mailer of some 
200 subscriptions had been received, 
and that .Hie leader's Total was 3.3. 
Considering Hint the ilrsl prize is $.100 
cash, seenml $90, third $7 5" and sO in'), 
these results do nul seem anylliing like 
as good as they sliiiilhl lie. Tlie com 
puli linn lits^imw only two months to 
run, and unless some of mir secretaries 
are holding hack their subscriptions 
(which is hardly likely, as in that ease 
I lie subscriber would mil lie getting 
Ills, paper (he cum pel j I o in looks like 
easy fur sumeuiie. Taking into
consideration Hie value uf I lie prizes 
offered,, and I lie fai I that Hits sum 
was intended by Hie donor to bring 
about a large increase in tlie eireillaliun 
in Alberta, I hope that our lurid secre
taries and agents generally will make 
a special effort in the next six weeks 
to get into Hie eumpetil.iun and in that 
way firing about a siltialiun where the 
leaders will show returns worthy of 
the valuable prizes offered. Full par
ticulars have doubtless been sent you 
by the. Circulation Manager already, 
lull if not, I am sure they will lie gladly 
sent you un application.

Resolutions
Any of our unions proposing to send 

in amendments lo I lie Constitution w ill 
need to gel, busy al u!iei\ Section .'El 
requires that amendments to the Con
stitution shall lie submitted to the 
General Seendary at least (70 days prior 
to the date uf the regular annual meet
ing, or in this ease, nut later Hum tin: 
20th ut November. The following 
amendment is the only one in up to 
the present, submitted by Pandora 
Union No. 472 :

"Whereas, Hie large increase in tlie 
membership of I lie C F A. lias created • 
a large increase in the miiubcr of dele
gates attending the annual convention; 
and,

' Whereas the large number of dele- 
gales present does not 'help lu expe 
dite tlio business of tlie convention, 
lull rather to tlie contrary ;

“Therefore lie it resolved, that Sec.
4 of Hie Constitution be amended by 
deleting Hint portion reading ‘elected 
in the ratio of one delegate for every 
ti n lin’d major portion of tin paid up 
members' and substituting therefor 
‘elected in tlie ratio of one delegate for 
every I wents - live and major portion 
of twenty-live paid-up no'mbern.’ ”

line or two oilier amendments have 
been submitted by unions but tlie mat 
1er contained in same can lie better 
covered by a resolution or by-law and 
IIie unions interested are being com 
mimieated witli accordingly. We also 
have a number of resolutions on hand, 
luit tlie bulk of these not being nri tlie 
proper form, typewritten copies will 
lie taken and forwarded l.u the serre 
taries of tlie unions interested for at 
teritiori. Such resolutions will in: sent 
out as soon as possible.

Remember that this year, under 
clause I-,, of section 5, all résolu 
lions for submission to the annual 
convention will lie required to lie sent 
to the Central Office not later than 
December 15. Arrangements have been 
made for a special committee to put 
tlie resolutions in proper form this year 
and December 15 will positively lie tlie 
latest date on wtiieli resolutions can 
lie accepted.

P P. WODDRRIDGE,
General Secretary.

The opening of special War Relief 
funds at this office would appear to 
tu: a popular feature, in view of the 
fact that the first general announce
ment of the opening of such a fund 
was made thru these columns only a 
short time ago, tlie results have been 
very gratifying. The following amounts
have been received to date :
Previously acknowledged. . ..$ 25.00 
llawkeye Union No. 245.. ... 11.00
Spring Ridge I,'riiori No 80 . . 40.00
Balfour Union No. 222............. 30.00

Total............................................. $100.00

IN GOOD STANDING
The mimes' of Kumsey Union No. 

400 anil Seven Persons No. 349 were 
published in error in our suspended 
list a short time ago. Both unions are 
now in good standing at this office, tlie 
latter union having remitted for 21 
members, while Humsey union sent in 
dues on August 26 for six members.

The following unions have also boon 
reiiislaled on receipt of the necessary 
dues : Melville Union No. 5(1, Altorado 
I nmn Niu 268, Tan-y ilryn No. 174,
Peerlrss No. 341), Lakeside No. 421, and 
Isle Lake No. 50 1.

CO OPERATION ONLY ONE
III II roe e nt repoli C R. Abbott 

slides that Lakeside Union No. 42 1 is 
by no means dead and IIitit. failure to 
remit membership dues was owing 
solely to neglect. Mr. Abbott con
tinues ; “We are having a special meet
ing tomorrow night, November 5, at 
which James Speakman will address 
os. So far this year we haw handled 
two ears of coal, one ear of flour and 
feed, one of wire, one of binder twine 
arid, four ears of lamarae posts.”

We trust that our unions will not 
lillsy tlieuiselves so exclusively witli 
i'll operative activities, as to lose sight 
of l.lie fuel, lliat it is tlie purchasing 
power of all our unions combined, ap
plied thru a rentrai medium, which 
secures for them such favorable prices, 
lo fact, it is largely thru Hu: efforts of 
tlie organized farmers in this direction 
Hint co operative purchasing is at all 
possible. It is scarcely necessary to 
further point out a moral.

QUEENSTOWN GOING STRONG
Thirteen dolHVC* have been received 

from uueenslown Union No. ICO for 
tweiiLy-sjx additional members. Tills 
brings [lie total membership of the local 
to 82.

EARLiE HEARD FROM
The seendary of Kurli-c Un.on No. 

607, evidently believing in the truth of 
the old adage, “An ounce of preven
tion is worth a pound of core,’ sen Is 
tlie following letter : “Having noticed 
a long list of suspended unions pub
lished in The Guide, and even tlie 
funeral notice of some, I shouldn't like 
siieli a tiling to occur to this union, as 
it is m a very .healthy condition, alllio 
tlie secretary does not report very 
regularly. We have 14 paid-up mem
bers nod have meetings every month, 
a I LI in we are still handicapped in not 
liming a permanent place to hold them. 
We have held three dunces lids sum
mer in connection witli tlie onion and 
find it a good I,a I. for drawing a crowd.

We do our co-operative buying thru 
tlie Alexandria Go- operative Associa
tion at lilar.kfoot, which is an off
shoot of tin: U.F.A. It lias cut Hie, 
prices on lumber arid flour 50 per 
cent.’’

ATLEE ORGANIZED
On July 25, a local was formed at 

Alice, on tlie Empress -Rusnano line of 
Hie i. IME, R. M. Fee assisting in tlie 
organization. The secretary, C. W. 
Ahern, remits for ten members and 
promises further reports ut an early 
date.

CO OPERATION AT HAWKEYE
Witli the remittance to tlie Belgian 

Relief Fund from llawkeye Union No. 
245, tlie secretary, G. 'I'. Jones, sends 
an interesting account of tlie activities 
of tlie above onion, which is now 
twenl> six strong. Hosts, wire, flour, 
apples, coal oil, plow-shares.and hinder 
Iw.ric have been bought, and tlie state
ment is made that a considerable sav
ing was made to tlie members. An 
itemized statement of the purchases of 
this union, which have been made co
operatively, together witli tlie amounts 
saved on each commodity, would make 
interesting reading, and it is to be re
gretted that such a statement is not 
available.
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COAL Saskatchewan
u

SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

$,Q\iiry «

are

TRADE MARK

CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE
DEPARTMENT

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS 
now purchasing many carloads 
daily at

WHOLESALE MINE 
PRICES

through the Central. We can 
supply many different kinds of 
Coal, but for ranges, heaters 
and soft coal furnaces we highly 
recommend

Alberta Block Coal, mined at 
Drumheller, Alta., equal to any 
Western Coal. Price at Mines:

Per $3.50 Ton

Nut Size (1-2 in. to 4 ins.) special 
price $2.65 per ton

PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE
(HARD . COAL;

We handle the very best cniy. 
For self-feeders and furnaces. 
Price at Fort William :

Per $6.05 Ton

/ (7v)peration
I uts the 
Vost

This Section of The Guide le conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers 
Association by J B Musselman, Secretary Moose Jaw Saak., to whom all 

communications for this page should be sent

PATRIOTIC FI ND
Dear Sir: The members of the above 

local held a box social on the dOth of 
October at our school house, the proceeds 
of which were to go to the Patriotic 
lurid. We had a splendid turnout, 
practically the whole township showing 
up mi all did their best to make it a 
success. 1 am proud to say that Un
social realized the fine amount of $1(0.20 
and that is tin- amount for which 1 hand 
you bank draft.

Mr. kddy was not able to be present 
owing, I believe, to a previous engage
ment. Otherwise the evening was a 
splendid success, the best we have had y 
in the district..

Wishing the Grain Growers every 
success in their endeavors on behalf of 
the Patriotic Fund.

THUS. EEEIOTT,
See. Waldorf Local.

WILL THRESH PATRIOTIC ACRE
Dear Sir: Ouf monthly meeting was 

held on 'I hursday last and t he members 
decided to send to the District ( on- 
vent ion two representatives, the president,
< . W. Stewart, and myself.

I see in The Guide that the Grain 
Growers of Saskatchewan are asked 
to put in one acre of wheat for the relief 
fund. 1 shall do all I can to induce our 
members to follow up this capital sugges
tion and our local thresherman, A. J. 
Morris, promised me he would thresh 
the same for <'<*iiLs per bushel for
his contribution. This might be suggest
ed to others and the farmers would be 
more apt to fa,II in with the scheme.

PERCY R. HEI GH,
See. Lae Vert. Local.

NEW MEMBERS WANT COAL
Dear Sir:—Enclosed find money order 

for $0.50, fees for thirteen new members. 
Our first, car Alberta block coal came 
Monday and every one seems well satis
fied with it. I wish you would hurry 
along the second car. It ought to be 
here now judging from the lapse of time 
it has been ordered.

The following is a list of our new 
members: John Gardner, Jos. Dickey, T. 
Fields, W in. Gould, Wm. Cull, A. Corn
ish, Ed. WCbber, Herb. Dre-key;—Tames 
Aldrich, Sam McQuarrie, Ed. Winslow,
R. Caldwell, E. J. Egli.

GEORGE A. HARRIS,
See. lie ward Ass’n.

IT CERTAINLY PAYS
Dear Sir : You will find enclosed $8 ,>() 

membership fees. This makes our mem
bership one hundred and one, with a few 
members still in sight. The farmers - of 
this district think it a good investment 
to give* $1 to join the G. G. A. and save 
from two to three dollars a ton on their 
coal, besides the other goods we buy 
thru the Association. Also find enclosed 
$2 for cards.

J. M. REID,
See. Valley Grove Ass’n.

ORGANIZATIONS
a week ago I sent

Write for Prices f.o.b. your 
Station to

J. B. MUSSELMAN
CENTRAL SECRETARY 

Phone 497 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

TWO DISTINCT
Dear Sir:—About 

by mail an order for u ear of nut coal 
“ l'ittston, ” quoted ¥11 00 f.o.b. Kanda
har, and in this letter accompanying the 
order was a draft for ¥25. We fear that 
I his letter lias gone astray. Mrs. Smith 
directed it to '1 lie drain (Irowers" drain 
Company Limited, Regina, and suppose 
you have no branch at that point. We 
want t lie vont about November I and 
wrote you to that effect and to send bill 
of I; ding to Rank of British North 
America.

D. It. SMITH,
See. Kandahar Local.

Mr. I). B. Smith:
1 have your favor of the 24th with 

inquiry regarding ear of coal which you 
have ordered.

If your letter was addressed to The 
drain drowers’ drain Company Limited, 
it would not come to your own Central 
Office. You will understand that I lie 
drain Growers" G rain ( ompany Limited, 
with head office at Winnipeg, is not the 
same organization as the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers" Association, of which 
Kandahar is a branch. All correspond
ence intended for your own Central

Office, whether relating to organization 
work or to tlie purchasing of supplies 
thru your own wholes de co-operative 
department must tie addressed to the 
office of till' Association at Moose Jaw, 
Sask., from which point all. the co
operative business of the Saskatchewan 
drain Growers' Association is being 
carried out.

CENTRAL SECRETARY.

A SECRETARY’S LETTER
Dear Sir: Your letter of the 13th 

to hand for which I thank you. Thanks 
very much for the button. 1 quite 
agree with you that it is an emblem that 
every man should wear in his coat and 
he proud of it, just as much as buttons 
of more ancient orders and societies.
I must, say that our members are pretty 
good and most of them have them and 
those that haven’t, I will see tlnlt they 
get them shortly. Alt 11o I am a new 
seen tary, I have always been closely 
connected w ith I his branch, having been 
a director for over a year.

There is a feeing around here that 
we should have a commissioner in this 
district. At present we have a long 
way to go to find a resident one. Can 
you let me know how 1 shall go about 
trying to get one.

1 am of the opinion that every secretary 
should lie bonded and as 1 have always 
advocated this matter strongly, 1 must 
see that I am bonded myself. Can 
you tell me what it would cost per year 
for ¥1000?

1 intend to start from now on discussing 
matters of interest which will probably 
be brought up at our convention next 
yi'iir, so tiiat our delegates may have 
an opportunity of knowing a good deal 
about their subjects whatever they may 
lie when tlie time comes. 1 have been 
selected twice now and at the last moment 
have been unable to go. I hope, however, 
to get the chance again this coining year, 
(an you give me any pointers on the 
above matter?

The following officers were elected 
at our last meeting: President, Thus. 
Clarke; X ice-11 residents, XV . Bromley, -J. 
Richardson and J. Johnstone. Directors : 
Charles Jones, A. MeXcrracher, It. 
Richardson, L. XX est.

J. F. S. MORIN,
See. Lockerbie Ass’n.

THEY MEAN BUSINESS
The outcome of the G. G. A. meeting 

held in Struen on the 2 tth of October is 
a good demonstration that this organiza
tion is here to stay and for business. The 
members have placed an order for supplies 
thru their secretary amounting to ¥5.>U 85. 
All are very enthusiastic and determined 
to make it a success. XX'e have reached 
a membership of over 50, all paid up, 
and determined to squeeze the middleman 
out.

d. SXVidllT,
' Sec. Struen Local.

XVHITING XVILL “GOPHER” THEM
Dear Sir;—At a meeting held on 

October 31, it was decided to send two 
delegates to the District Convention at 
biggar on December 4, and XV. Barker 
anil J. J. \\ biting were appointed. In 
addition there will be at least one visitor 
from Tray nor.

Owing to everyone being so busy since 
harvest started our meetings for the 
past three months have been practically 
nil. however, 1 hope to see something 
doing during the winter months. At 
our next meeting we are having a dis
cussion on the destruction of gophers 
and weeds. This should appeal to the 
farmers and 1 shall leave no stone un
turned to get a good attendance, and 
gopher them.

J. J. XVHITING,
bee. Traynor Ass’n.

TRUE CO-OPERATION AT 
FAlkLIGHT

Dear Sir:—Fairliglif Association ' is 
forging ahead in true co-operation. Secre
tary henry 1 hompsoii had the misfortune 
tu lose his right hand and arm to the 
elbow on September 1 t while working 
around his threshing machine. As an 
appreciation for the service lie has ren
dered the Association for the last two

November _L8. ] tt 14
t

years, the members of this Association 
along with the residents of the district 
made him a presentation on Hallowe’en 
night of a nice sum of money towards 
the cost of i'll artificial arm and hand, 
which it is hoped will be a real benefit 
and help tow. rd the lii.'i he has sustained. 
This token is certainly co-operation and 
greatly appreciated by the recipient.

This Association has a membership 
of over 50 and by co-operative purchasing 
lias saved something like an average 
of ¥20 00 per member.

■ H. T„
Secretary.

Note. XX e are very sorry indeed to 
learn of the serious and painful loss 
suffered by Secretary Henry Thompson, 
it is pleasant to note the fine spirit of true 
co-operation shown by bis fellow Grain 
Growers. J. B. M.

APPRECIATES SYMPATHY
Dear Sir:—I wish to express my ap

preciation of your kind and helpful letter 
and to thunk you for your action in 
referring my ease to the Department of 
Agriculture. Even a word of sympathy 
and encouragement often means a good 
deal and when a man of large affairs and 
influence gets my point of view arid 
really does sympathize, it' gives me a 
wonderful amount of courage. I fully 
appreciate that every man who arrives 
at real success lias to light some hard 
battles all by himself.

XX bile an individual usually receives 
scant recognition from his creditors 
where ' they Itave the machinery of the 
law in their favor, such creditors often 
do take notice of public opinion when 
represented by some strong or influential 
organization, it is my opinion that one 
word from your organization or the 
Department of Agriculture would have 
more weight with an oppressive creditor 
than all the lawyers in Saskatchewan, 
it is gratifying to know that the govern
ment lias appointed such a committee 
as you mention and 1 am sure that you 
could not have done more toward assisting 
me than by referring my ease to them..

Thanking you again for your helpful 
interest .and for your strong words of 
advice and cheer.

R. XV. T.

DOINGS AT GOODLANDS
Our local, after a somewhat lengthy 

interval, during which we have been 
too busy to hold meetings, has now re
sumed tlie regular course of bi-monthly 
winter gatherings. XX e have this year 
50 members and all tlie farmers for miles 
around our meeting place, with very 
few exceptions, are members.

For tlie last two or three years we 
have purchased our twine, coal, etc., 
co-operatively, with very satisfactory 
results and we are also able to buy thru 
our local co-operative store—The Wilton 
1 railing Assoei ation which was started 
in tiie summer, and is conducting a brisk 
business. In a few days we shall be 
shipping a carload of hogs thru the do- 
operative Association to Regina. The 
great advantages to be derived from 
organization and co-operation are fully 
appreciated in this district; our meetings 
are always well attended, lively and 
interesting. The important matters we 
have to consider are discussed with 
intelligence and good humor, under the 
able guidance of our genial president, 
Alex. Milne.

Two of our members, old soldiers, 
are now on active service in France; 
others have volunteered, and those of 
us that remain in this haven of peace 
will do our utmost to aid in the relief 
of those who are suffering from the 
effects of tins great war. XX'e have 
garnered a good crop this year and will 
not forget that others have been less 
fortunate.

It is encouraging to learn from your 
circular of October 10 that the Association 
has grown considerably this year. May 
its shadow never grow less! We shall 
certainly be represented at the District 
Convention, l.nelosed 1 hand you ¥28 00 
fees and thanking you for the information 
we receive so frequently, I am,

II. H D1CC0NS0N,
See. Goodlands G. G. A.

DISTRICT CONVENTION
The district convention for Dis

trict Nu. 15 ( F. Burton, Director; 
will be held at Kincaid on Decem
ber 15.
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DIRECTORS' MEETING
An import,'int mooting of the ..........

lurs of tho Manitoba <iruin Growers' 
Association wns held in II1 o ofliros of 
the Association in Winnipog on the 
evening of Novomhor it. Tliero were 
present : IV V I lenders. .1. W001I.
Ernnk Simpson, il .1 \vison. Il II 
Wilson. I’. I). Me \rtlmr. and It. Mc
Kenzie.

Commission on Oats and Barley
The executive of the Association 

made application to the Council of the 
Winnipeg Grain Kxehange last July to 
have the rates on oats and hurley re 
durci] to 4 cent per hus. I11 connec
tion therewith the secretary read the 
following letter from C. N. Hell, of the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange :
"Mr. it. McKenzie,

"See., Man. G.G.A.. Winnipeg. 
“Dear Sir: I have \our letter of lie 
20th August and le g to inform you 
that Hu' council of this Exchange, after 
hearing the representations of the dele 
gallon of the directors of your Associa 
lion who waited upon them respecting 
their' proposal of a reduction in the 
commission charge for handling oats 
and barley, caused to lie introduced to 
the Exchange a motion to amend I lie 
by-laws of this Exchange as per lin"' en 
closed notice.

"A general mealing of the Exchange 
which was held the 1GI h July, after 
full consideration, voted down the pro
posed amendments, and, consei|uently.
I lie rates of commission remain as dur 
mg the past year.

"Owing to the rush of work during 
my absence from the city, the matter 
of formally commun ton ting the result 
of the above meeting was overlooked.

- "Yours truly,
O. X. HEM,, Secretary. 

"Winnipeg, Aug. 21."
In connection with the above the fol

lowing motion was passed: "Thai the 
secretary he, and is hereby, instructed 
Io make application to lie' Gariada Grain 
1 lorn mission to have a clause inserted 
in the Canada Grain Act, providing that 
the maximum charge for selling gram 
on commission in any grain exchange 
from Kurt William or Port Arthur or 
west of Port Arthur, should he I renl 
ter bushel for wheal and flax, j cent 
per bushel for unis, and cent for 
barley.''

Convention Arrangements
The dale of the annual convention 

was lived for January 1.'!. li and là. 
in the City Hall, Brandon, commencing 
at 10 a.m. on the Kith. The morning 
and afternoon sessions of the Tirs I day 
will he occupied with the president's 
address and reports from the direc
tors, secretary, auditors, standing corn 
rriittees. committee on co-operative as
sociation and a report from the Central 
I anners' Mark'd remind Ic. The even 
ing session will be occupied with popu 
iar addresses from some lending spr 
rialists.

1 m Thursday morning the following 
proposed amendments ter. the Consti
tution will lie discussed: "That we re
commend tiie number of directors of 
the Central Association he increased to 
conform with the number of rural Do 
minion constituencies, and that the 
boundaries of the district shall coin 
ride 'therewith, and that each district, 
elect its own director."

' That the constitution Ic amend' d 
to provide that all farmers' wives, and 
farmers' daughters who are over 1C 
years of age and live on their fathers' 
farms, may become full members by* 
payment of an annual fee of 50 cents.

The question' of what we can do to 
increase the efficiency of our associa
tion will receive prominence at the -,■- 
siori on Friday morning. The election 

•of officers will take place nri Thursday 
The balance of sessions will be taken 
up with consideration of resolution- 
from the branches and questions of 
vital interest to the Grain Growers 
movement.

WAR RELIEF FUND
The following I'nlllriliulioils to III'' 

War Belief 'Fund ha\e been received 
a I Hie Central "filer "f till' Manitoba
Grain Grower-' A.-neinl i, ,n up I"
November 0:
flak Hiver............................................... 50.(10
Vista....................................... I Kt 00
Erinview................................................. 77.50
I mnrea................................................... I .'12.20
A Friend. Era 11k li 11 100.110
Glenella.................................................. 32.00
IiirfJe........................................................27s.75
Wood 111 o i1. ■.......................................................... 7iS.no

Total................................................. -Sil ,.
I rgarni relief In Hie inhabitants of 

large sections of Belgium, whose 
homes, crops, and other means of 
living have been destroyed, is greatly 
needed in order Ili.nl many of them 
may not die of hunger" or exposure 
Their misery eannol lull increa-e dur 
ing the coining wilder unless assistance 
comes to them from everywhere.

Much has been done already by 
Great Britain, hut the number of des 
lilllte will be very large. Canada lin- 
sliown admirable loyalty to her mother 
country and such great sympathy and 
appreciation for all brave Belgians) Mal 
she will certainly do genei'mi-ly and 
enlhusiastieally her share of the refief.

Contributions in kind such as clothes, 
new or old, for women, rivn and eliil 
(Iren, blankets of wool or cotton, shoes, 
flour, oatmeal, sugar, dried fruits,, 
dried vegetables, salted 11 s 11, bacon, 
pork and beans arid «dher canned eal 
aides, elc., or < filler malerial which 
would he of service can Ic addressed to 
A. .1. II. Imbue, Belgian Consul, Win 
Ijipeg.

All these erirrtrihuBons in kind will 
he forwarded free of charge hv the 
railway and express companies when 
addn -sell In Mr. Imbue

PATRIOTIC CONCERT
A concert in aid of lie Grain Crow 

ers’ War Belief fund was given by the 
Woodmore and .Newbridge Grain Grow 
ers' Association on Wednesday, Get 
2*. A program consisting of ad 
dresses, songs and choruses, chiefly 
patriotic, was given. Il Ni sidy, presi 
denl of the association, occupied Hie 
chair, supper was also served. The 
proceeds, amounting' to s38 are to he 
applied to the I’rinee of Wales' Fund 
for the relief of English and Belgian 
refugees.

ROARING RIVER BRANCH
' A\ e he| il Pin- mui-l ing mm r t'iday . 1 le 1
3b. X g,nod till'll - out llif up'a,dter - put
the ot lie* ■i's in a good humor, a s our
-,-pi* 'll, l,e r nice ling wo. not \ pr> well
attended most. of II,e members being
very bus y barvesting ;iml thre!-bing
\\'" had • , good deal of corn•spomlpripp
h, work 1 h ru, ina king inter '•sling
and W' iJ spent meeting.

1 me ear of Norfolk apples has coiiic 
to hand and everybody seems well 
pleased with them. Will want a 
couple of them next year.

All the names of members of this 
branch, who are m arrears with their 
dur'-, will he read out at the annual 
meeting in Defender, as I lie Central 
Association must have its dues if it i- 
going' to carry on the work which w- 
'■Xpert it. to do. But there is one thing 
we would Ilk'- H, see, and that is a 
'"'•w more reports in the Manitoba See 
lion of The Guide. Live -ub associa 
fions are a gen I help to the officers 
of the Central Association. The same 
rule applie- to "neb individual mem 
ter.

With regard to the Belief f und, this 
branch is going to subscribe towards 
tie- relief of the Belgian Refugee-. \\'. 
are also going to take up the -tudie- 
m Rural Citizenship" during the winter 
months, but these studies will have to 
he taken up apart, from our regular 
business meetings. We anticipate get 
ting in a ear of flour as soon as we can 
g'-t sufficient order-, -o anyone want

ing flour in this district should send 
along the■ order, hut don’t say, "What 
dim)! flour'.’ "

The following' resolution was passed 
moved by J. I. Crichton, seconded 

h> 11 Reid, "Thai the members of I his 
X — "(dation endorse I lie ai'liotl of the 

di I'ee I "I's of the I ira ill Growers Grain 
C".. Eld , with regard to the résolu 
lions I" lie introduced at their annual 
meeting, willi regard In llnaiii'ing the 
I'lislnwers of the Grain Growers Grain 
1 de and the forming of I lie Co operative 
-ni'ii'lies and branches."

.IX'G I.IA ES.AY, Sec. Tens .
Roaring River Branch, M.G.c, X

ROYALLEN BRANCH
Dear Sir, I enclose 82.5" as dues 

for live more nie mind's ul Buyallen 
Association making’ in all thirty three 
members This is mir- second year of 
existence and \v have grown during 
the year from seventeen members W • 
have formed a co-operative <*> 11111 in 11 y 
and have handled since July 1st one 
ear of tw.lp', two Cars of lumber, one 
ear of flour and feed, and live cars of 
coal Two more ears of coal are or' 
dei'eil and a ear each of apples and 
lumber are on the way AYc Cm<1 a 
eo operative eompaiiv charging a small 
profil much heller in 1 very way for 
'biing' business than thru I lie associa 
lion, where a single individual niusl 
make himself liable lor all shipmenls 
The individual in these eases seldom 
cares In repeal the experiment 

-drill',I, F IIIIAVEIJ.
See. Ti'cas .

Box'll Hell X.ssoida I inn

A REPORT FROM RESTON
Dear Sir, You xxill llnd enclosed 

1 I’.o. order for su, being' sc, for mem 
hers’ dues and g2 for reports of Grain 
Growers’ Convention. I should hav 
seul I Ins money sonner, hut I was god 
ling' all the members rop'd in Ihnl I 
could god We have a membership 
now of twenty eight a gain of nine 
over la-1 years

.1. It DI M. XN,
Secretary.

If est on A isfir la I in li.

DEATH OF JAMES VI M:

.III Nies A ille, one of Western Ca n
ada's mosl noted slock men. died at 
llis resilience, fH Dlllldlll'll place, oil 
Sunday morning', November 8, " Ji
my’ Y nie. as lie was known to his friends, 
was ,i3 years old, hilt ilea III en me as a 
In ppy release from a.n extender! pi riorl 
of suffering.

II was a I >1 rirle-n A herd eus1' I'1, 
Sent la nil, on f'eloher 111, I He | tbal 
Janies Aide was horn. lii.s filter was 
" Grieve on a larg'e r'slate, and from 
lii- earliesl days ‘'Jimmy” we. verv 
well aerjiuiinted wilh liig'li class eel.lia 

Winn nineteen years old, lie joined 
I lie Westward rush and eame In Can 
aria . Ife obtained a posit ion on 1 he 
farm of lion. John Drydeu, in tint rio 
llis ability, a- a livestock handler anil 
feeder soon gai in'll for him an excel
lent reputation and lie was offered the 
management of the farm of Mrs. I,cask, 
a I Traa-ha.nl . ( hilarjo

I ! a re lie was very 'leaa - >f III. praelia 
ally beginning' I lie herd now owner! 
by James Laa.sk, who. with a shore 
horn steer, won I ha sweepstakes grand 
championship a.i Che-age. a few years ago.

Subsequent to la; ving Mrs Lee.sk’s 
aniploy, Mr Y ule f; mu d near Sunder 
land,' Ontario. I h t Inn 'a me In M a ni 
toi,a arid in 18117 In- look charge of 
Prairie Home Eerie , w tied hv lion 
Thomas Creenwrv. ; t Crystal f'itv 
Here Mr. Anh found lie n uele us of 
an I'xeellaril herd. Ile -al In w or' a nil 
soon had built up a short horn hard 
which is now fa mous for many eha mpions 

Sir W illiam A an Hoirie in Mb '
wishing to de in on -11 ; I a tie possibilité-
of Eastern Manitoba a - a eattle t, reading 
count ry, seenred lie* services ‘of Mr 
A ide as manager for Ids large establish
ment at East Selkirk. Here again, with 
exceptiorial skill. Mr Aide was aide to 
raise from practically nothing» a. herd 
which has few eipials in Canada

Illness caused him to resign in Mil. 
lull after a few months of rest lie'neecpled 
the position of livestock supervisor and 
buyer for the Ivm inert farms at Oak 
Bluff. During the last three years he 
has never been iri good health, however, 
and some time ago lie had to take to I, > - 
bed for the last time.

CATARRH
TRJJTH

Told In a Simple Way
No Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves, Lotions 

Harmful Drugs, Emokc or 
v Electricity

Heals Day and Night
I! Is -i new way. If Is Wn<lthlng ahsu 

liih-ly «III I ri «-ni. Xu lui mils, >|>rays or sickly 
'niMling salves nr creams Xu iituimz.cr, or 
nix iippHfatns or iiiiy kind. Nothing to 
sinoko or inhale Xu steaming op rubbing 
m injections. ,\o rlcrirlrlly or \ ilfi.ii ion or 

vmassag<-. Xo powder; 11 > plaster - ; no keep 
nu-’- in I lie house. Nol iil.u id' Hint kind a I

all. Soundhlng new and different, some 
thing delight Ini and healllil'iil, -ometlilng 
111 -1 a 1111 \ since -| nl 'ion do not have to 
wail, and linger and | ax mil a lid of money, 
'lull can slop 11 overnight and I will gladl.x 
tell x on huxn FREE. I am md a doctor
and Hi.- i - nul a si> called dmdor's preserip 
i mu 1ml I am cured and my friends are 
cured, apd ymi can he cured Yuiir >111'I'ei 
ing will 'tup a I once, like magic.

I Am Free-You Can Be Free
XI v 'ill iwrli w h • II 1111 \ mill luul lihofm- i,| in a< l<* rue 

III li tlullcil DiY hi >>l It nmli i mlm-d m.v Inn H h m 11 
u i-ni.t i, Ihr m will The Ikiw Mgk, muybliiy. 

DIO K II I il 11 III nh.n.hii I h all, ami DIX fulll
Ip i ni h anil iIIukh k babil - Hindi* even my Idvi d uiivh 
■ '•• 'I Dp HCt'll'l I,A XI X 'Icllglll III 11 If AVIIM dulled HI rd
m. i .mull i- lin: .. / ' <1 I knew I bill Id lime II would 
"in k ii" lu nu 11,, i ini' I x gruvii, bet'ii 11 s i - every mum Mil 
ul l Ip- day imd - mIn ll win» hIuw I.v yel ttiir«d,\ uijmutf 
H v lalllA

Pul I luuii'l .1 ' 111' , ill.-I I IIIII remix Id |. || yuti 
rtbutll II lr 1(1.1. XX'ille me |irumptl\.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
S'"d nu muueA .1 « lu I vuiii 11 ii me and mtdri'88 u;i a

|-u I a I eard, Sua "Pear Sum Kill/, I’leaue Lid I mi
ll w '. « » 11 i'Ui>’d your eal a ,jli and bow I Gill elite mille." 
Tuai',-, il 11 yuli need 11, tii \, I xv 11 umlei -.1 ai d. ill id I 
w ill’ write lu you with < omidel lulu/ mill Iud, I* I{ •.Id 
■ i uhee I m lint delay Sid pud/il eard or wrile
in t lellei today put 'I l.bliik ul IiirnbiK 'Mil |Mgr 
nul II you have liMlxed for I Ida vvdmlerfill l.ridil HlfHl. IiiiJ 

du fur you w b a l ll ha done fuf me

8AM KATZ, Room A2777,
142 Mutual St., Toronto, Ont.

SEED GRAIN WANTED
Any farmer who has seed grain, 
wheat, oats, barley, Hax, timothy 
or any other kind of good seed 
grain for sale, should send a post 
card at once for a copy of our 
pamphlet : “ How Farmers Can 
Make Money.” 11 will assist them 
to dispose of their seed grain at 
a good price more quickly than 
in any other way. Write today.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
Winnipeg, Man.Winnipeg, Man.

STOCK TANK, 2x2*8, $11.00
Kkctric Wcldftd throughout. Will not buret 
with front or shrink with the sun. Write u» now.

Western Corrug ted Culvert Co. Ltd.
SASKATOON. SASK.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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LIVE STOCK SALE
Splendid Yorkshire Bo nr, 1 year old, 
weight about 350 lb*. ; good enough to 
win anywhere or head any pure bred 
herd; sire and dam imjtftrt t-ri $40.00. 
A Iso Berkshire Boar, 8 months old 
$25.00. Boars and Sows, 8 weeks old, 
from same sire and flam as 1st prize 
boar at Calgary $ 10.00 each. Old F ny- 
lish Sheep Dog, 20 months; sire and darn 
imported prize winners $20.00. Several 
imported Shire St allions at half pri< e. 
Three imported Shire Mares with colts 
at side, $400.00 and $350.00 a snap. 
Can ship C.N.R. or C.P.R.

JAMES M. EWENS
Lakeside Stork Farm BETHANY, MAN.

Ayrshires and Berkshires
For immediate sale, 2 young bulls, fit for 
service, sired by our stock bull “Nether- 
hall Douglas Swell,’’ out of prize-winning 
high producing dams.

BFRK.SHIRKS Two grand 2 year old 
boars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 
14 weeks old, both sexes, sure breeders. 
Order early. Will not. ship anything that 
won’t give satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodlands Stock Farm, RF.D DEER, Alta. 

Long Distance Phone

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm
Long improved English Berks. A choice 
bunch of young stuff to select from. Boars 
fit for service. Also breeder and import « r 
of pure-bred Holstein cattle, all tuberculin 
tested, of which we have some choice bull 
calves to offer for sale. If you want prize - 
winning breeding stock, write to Chas. V/. 
Weaver, Deloraine.

DUROC JERSEY SWINE
Pleasant VaHey Herd. The Pioneer Herd 
of the Went Home choicely bred, high 
quality animals of both aexes, all agea, 
for Immediate Bale. Splendid prize win 
nlng record at the big Western Faire this 
eummer. Prices are very reasonable and 
eatlafactlon guaranteed

JOHN MAURER, Clive, Alta

ARM RIVER STOCK 
FARM

Choice Young Itéreront Hulls for sale, 
grandsons of “Perfection Fairfax,” 
"Bean Donald,” “i.rus.-uler" and ‘‘halo.” 
Also a I'ow I i nialos by "l'orfortion I all- 
fax ” i'riros and Tonus very reasonablo.

G. E. FULLER, Proprietor, Girvin, Sask.
J. H. EVANS, Manager

BERKSHIRES
100 REGISTERED BERKSHIRES — The 
RIGHT KIND at the RIGHT PRICE. My 
Berkshire» made by far the highest prices 
of any pigs sold at the Saskatchewan Sheep 
and Swine Breeders’ Auction Sale last 
year. Stock this year better than ever. 
FRANK SHEPHERD. WF.YBURN, SASK.

Champions (or Herd Leaders
SPECIAL, OFFER ' N

REGISTERED tlUROC JERSEYS
To reduce our herd for winter quarters 
we are offering for thirty days Choice 
Spring Registered Du rocs, both sexes, 
not akin, for $25,00 each; also regis
tered Oxford Down Lambs, $20.00 
each, all F.O.B. Goodwatcr, Sask.
Connor & Hutchinson, Goodwater, Sask.

STOCK R&MEDIES
.. -- ,• —

MADE IN CANADA FOR 30 YEARS

Ask your dealer, or send direct 1er i ree 
Book on Diseases of Farm Stock.
THE MAYER CO., L'mited, WINNIPEG B

CORN
Cheaper than Oats
Corn of first-class quality selling today 
in Winnipeg from $3.00 to $4.00 per ton 
less than oats. We hove some good cars 
and could sell you the best of corn at 
reasonable prices compared with other 
grains. If you are wanting to buy feed 
communicate with us,-—either write, tele
phone or telegraph.

LA1NG BROS.. WINNIPEG

Live Stock
X______________________________________________________________________________________________ J

LIVESTOCK IN SASKATCHEWAN
I li<‘ dist ritinl ion of fut I b- by I lie 

I)f paid mi-lit nf Xgrieullure of Saskatche
wan lias been brought Io a conclusion 
for I liis season. I n all, sonic 500 head 
of cattle of the value of approximately 
$15,000 have been distributed, besides 
I lie I rn inferring of a number of Western 
slock from one district to another. #-

I*. I. liredt, who has been engaged 
in gathering these cattle in Eastern 
t.anada, reports that prices for a good 
quality of stock were a little higher than 
la st year, and I hal Short horns especially 
were scarce and high, the high price of 
hoof having had this effect. From $85 
to Sp,‘, f,,, Short horn stork was an ordinary 
price, and they could not have been 
secured even for tills price had it not been 
that hay and pasture were both some
what short in Ontario I his year. All ho 
the price was high, the cattle were mostly 
well bred grades. Ayrshires, Holstein' 
and Short horns were secured, averaging 
from two lo seven years old. The fact 
that all these eal tie were subjected to t lie 
tuberculin lest made buying harder, a ml 
any I hat react oil were rejected. Not a 
high percent age of reactors were found, 
hill si ill there were some in each shipment 
which caused delay. Practically I lie 
full amount of money set aside for this 
purpose has now been expended.

11 should In- noted that, into even 
district where Ayrshires, llolsteins or 
Short horns were shipped, pure bred 
hulls of high merit in their respective 
breeds were also placed, so that farmers 
can get I lie services of these animal- 
and I Inis keep oil improving their herds 
This is the third year since the inaugura
tion of this cattle distribution policy, and 
ils good influence will make itself apparent 
in a very short time. I'm; instance, in 
I lie l.loydminster creamery district, w here 
a large number of these animals were 
placed, the production figures have in
creased enormously. 'Inking the mon Ills 
of May, June and July of 1 ill f, the total 
priidin I ion was* 0t,g8t Ihs. of butler. 
( oui paring this with the same three 
months of the year till I, I lie year before 
tins policy was started, the production 
was g si,0118 Ihs., or all increase of 72,g I (1 
Ihs., which is no doubt due to a very 
noticeable extent In I In- increased quality 
of I lie herds.

CRIPPLED PIGS
One of the great troubVs with tail 

farrowed pigs is “crippling. Very often 
some of the pig , in the pens become weak 
in the hind legs, arched up in the back 
and can scarcely get around to the feed 
trough. This trouble is due to several 
causes which might very easily he avoided 
if a little more care would he taken of 
the hog peris. Winter rations usually 
consist of slops from the house, very little 
milk and < it her chop or soaked whole 
grain. T-bts—-ration does not contain 
much hone building material. It is 
lacking in mineral matter. I logs should 
occasionally get access to charcoal, soft 
coal or material of a carbonaceous nature. 
Some wood ashes are very good and in 
addition salt, should he provided, ft. 
is easy enough to have a box or hopper 
in the pig pen somewhere, even if if 
isn’t modern enough to he provided with, 
a feed loom, in which charcoal, wood 
ashes, ground lime or other mineral 
materials can he kept. If such arc handy 
to the troughs, il is quite probable that 
they will lie fed oei -- sionally A harr -I 
of salt, a I si , should always he in the 
barns somewhere, so that a handful can 
In- taken occasionally and fed to each of 
the stock. In the winter time, too, lack 
of exercise is another factor which tends 
to cripple hogs. If possible there should 
he a fenced in run in which the pigs can 
get exercise during the day. If such is 
not available, some arrangement should 
he made whereby they can be turned 
out each day. There is another factor 
which too often is allowed to stunt pigs 
in their growth and it is confinement in 
dark, damp, dirty, unventilated pens. 
“(iive a dog a had name and hang him 
is a saying which applies to pigs with 
greater intensity than to the subjects 
of the phrase, because—while .it only 
applies to certain of the dog species- 
the pig family as a whole is looked upon 
■is worthy of no mort1 consideration than 
the lowest of anima1'. “l*igs is Rigs.'

certainly, hut the implied idea of their 
being the filthiest creatures in existence 
is riot only erroneous, hut it is also 
responsible for much of the lack of econ
omy ori the farm. Pigs respond to 
proper treatment just, as readily as any 
other kind of livestock. Give a pig half 
a chance and 'll will render a very profit
able account of the extra food and at
tention given il when sent to the block 
And so fix up I lie hog house to bo reason- 
■■■ lily light. Feed the hogs sunshine. 
Its a cheap feed arid will give surprisingly 
good results. Keep* the pens clean and 
dry. ( leaning out a hog pen is only 
looked upon as a dirty job because- it is 
left usually until a wet day comes.
< leaning out the horse barn or cow stable 
would hi- a dirty job, too, if left for a 
similar period. See that the hogs get 
plenty of bedding. If the hog house 
is made by blowing a straw stack over 
a framework of poles, so much tlie better. 
There is yet another feed material which 
is within the range of all farmers and 
it is earth. Rigs will do well and enjoy 
nosing around and eating some dried 
sods which could have been piled up 
by the hog pen after breaking during the 
early summer. Give the hog as much care 
proportionately as the horse or cow and 
the returns will be surprising to some, 
no doubt, hut in all cases extremely satis
factory.

EARLY MATURITY IN PIGS
Maturity in all animals, hut more 

'especially in pigs, does not depend upon 
age alone, for a pig which has thriven 
from its birth and has heeu well looked 
after in the way of food and management 
is often quite as mature at twelve months 
old as another that has not been so well 
treated is at eighteen months old. Cer
tain breeds also mature earlier than others 
and w hile the sows of some breeds me y 
lie bred at eight months old, it may In
désirable with others to wait some time 
longer. There can he no hard and fast 
rule about the matter. Different animals 
have different characteristics, and each 
must he treated individually. The pig- 
keeper who finds that eight, months is the 
better age at. which to mate his young pigs 
is most likely to he called a liberal feeder, 
or one who always has his pigs in good 
condition, and this is not always due 
In an extra amount of food being fed to 
the pigs, but rather to frequent feeding 
and lo care in selecting the animals and 
I lie food and the form in which the latter 
is given.

SASKATCHEWAN’S GIFT
X few days ago there passsed thru 

Winnipeg, on its way to Great Britain, 
Saskatchewan’s gift to the Mother 
Country in the shape of 1,500 army 
horses. The selection has been made 
by l’rof. W. J. Rutherford, of Saskatoon, 
assisted by several specially authorized 
horse judges thruout the province, and 
practically all the available horses in 
Saskatchewan which will come up to 
army remount requirements have been 
purchased. These horses are being shipped 
in three trainloads to the coast, where 
they will he pla-ed on ship hoard for 
transport to England. There is an 
advance agent for each train who ar
ranges a day or two ahead for feed and 
water for the horses at the various 
stopping places. "Doe” Hunter is mak
ing these arrangements for the first train, 
T. I,. Guild fur the second, and Mr. 
MeRhail for the third. These men will 
accompany the shipment to England 
and deliver the horses over to the English 
War Office. Each train is in charge of 
a foreman, who has a number of men 
under him to look after the horses. 
Each of these men will have his hands 
full since one man has two carloads to 
c-are for, somewhere in the neighborhood 
of forty horses apiece. Arrangements 
have been finally completed, and J.C.Smith 
Livestock Commissioner for Saskatche
wan. will accompany the shipment.

BRAN OR OATS?
Tins full .i 11 e e 111 i : » r situation has 

arisen in regard to feeding stock. The 
war in Europe has raised the price of 
all grains far above the usual level and 
is a consequence, all farmers should 
consider closely just what difference 

. Ibis will make in the cost of feeding

«lock this wihter For example, take 
the present price of oats and compare 
it with that of bran Now oats an- 
worth on an average, say, 50 cents per 
bushel' on the farm. This is about 1} 
cents per pound, or s 1 50 per r-wt. Bran 
can be bought for $20 a ton, or $1 10 
per cwt.

l’rof. Henry in hi' book on “Feeds and 
Feeding” has drawn from many experi 
ment- I In- follow ing- conclu -ioris regar I- 
irig bran as a stock feed: “Bran is 
comparatively rich in digestible crude 
protein and carries a considerable 
amount of digestible carbo-hydrates and 
fat. If is light and chaffy, having a 
large amount id' woody fibre for a con- 
eenfrale, and is rich in mineral matter 
except lime.” Hart and Patten, of the 
Geneva, New York, station, have shown 
that ordinary wheat bran contains from 
il to 7 per cent, of phytin, an organic 
compound containing phosphorous, 
magnesia, and potash. In the past'the 
laxative effect of bran, one of ils ben
eficial properties, was ascribed to the 
mild irritation produced by the chaffy 
bran particles on the lining of tire in
testinal tract. These chemists have 
found, however, that the laxative ef
fect of bran is due to the phytin if 
contains.

Phosphorous, an essential compon
ent of the hones and of milk, is abun
dant in brail, while lime, likewise need
ed in still larger amount, is only spar
ingly present. Horses heavily fed on 
wheat bran or middlings sometimes 
suffer from a form of rickets, called 
“bran disease,” which seriously affects 
their bones. To supply the lime which 
bran lacks, farm animals may either be, 
fed lime in inorganic form, such as in 
the shape of wood ashes, ground lime- 
si orn-. burned lime, or ground rock 
phosphate floats . or may be sup
plied linn- in organic form by feeding 
lime-laden plants, such as the legumes, 
which include -alfalfa, clover, vetch, 
cow pea, etc.

The Uses ef Bran.
Knowing the properties of bran, one 

is in position to advantageously use 
tids most valuable feed. The best 
grades of bran are of light weight, with 
targe ..clean flakes and no foreign mat
ter. As bran is too valuable to lie used 
as the sole concentrate for farm ani
mals, it should be mixed with other 
concentrates to lighten the ration or 
add bulk while improving its nutritive 
qualities. Supplied to horses once or 
twica a week in the form of a “mash" 
rr.uae .vith scalding water, bran proves 
a mild, beneficial laxative. When used 
continuously, the animal system be
comes accustomed to it and the laxa
tive property is less marked. Hard- 
worked horses have neither time nor 
energy to digest feeds of much bulk, 
and hence their allowance of bran 
should be limited. II may lie supplied 
more freely to colts, growing horses, 
brood mares, and stallions. Because of 
its crude protein and phosphorous, it 
serves its highest purpose in giving 
virility and helping to build hone and 
muscle without tending to fatten. Be
ing light in character it is most useful 
for combining with corn, oals and other 
heavy feeds for fattening cattle. Bran 
is a most excellent feed for the dairy 
cow, being slightly laxative, giving 
bulk to the ration, and providing the 
crude protein and phosphorous si- vital 
1q the formation of milk. It is equally 
satisfartrov for breeding sheep and 
Iambs. Tbo too strawlike for young 
pigs, it is valuable in giving bulk and 
nutriment to the ration for breeding 
swine and stock hogs when they are 
not getting legume pasture or hay. 
Rationally used, bran is of great value 
in putting the body of the female farm 
animal in the best condition to bear her 
young.

Such are the conclusions which have 
been arrived at thru experiments as to 
the feeding value of bran. This winter 
it is a question of relative cost between 
the two concentrates—-oats and hear 
—and since bran may be obtained 
cheaper and when used in reasonable 
quantities it forms a fairly, good substi
tute for oats, there seems to tie no 
reason why some feed oats can not he 
disposed of arid bran brought in its 
-tead From experience it seems that 
on a large number oi farms too little 
attention is paid to feeding the stock 
with a view to getting the most econo
mical vains.
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Breèders’ Notes
x_

S( HROEDER’S HOLSTEIN’S 
AT NATIONAL

All stockmen who were ;iI \\ inni|)eg 
during the exhibition will re mein I er I he 
splendid showing which the Holstein 
classes made. Chief among the winners 
was the herd of E. < Sehroeder, of Moor
head, Minnesota. I S.A. This herd only 
showed in the Western Canadian circuit 
at Winnipeg, hut since then in the States 
at many of the most important fairs 
a great many prizes have been carried 
off. Only recently at the great National 
Dairy Show, Chicago, this herd made 
an enviable record. The following is a 
list of the prizes won : 1st on yearling hull : 
tth and 5th on senior hull calf; 1st, 1th 
and 5th on junior hull calf : 1st, 2nd 
and 4th on three-ycar-ohl female; 1st 
and 2nd on two-year-old heifer; .‘Ird and 
4th on senior yearling heifer; 1th on 
junior yearling heifer; 1st and 5th on 
junior heifer calf ; 2nd on graded herd; 
1st on young herd . 1st on calf herd : 2nd 
on dairy herd. 1st and 1th on gel of sire; 
2nd and fini on produce of cow. and 
1st and lire! for, advanced registry cow 
and two of h<T progeny.

LIPSIT’S CONTINUED SUCCESS
Another breeder of Ilolstcins, whose 

stock made its appearance amongst the 
exhibitors in the Western show circuit 
during the past summer, and whose 
winnings everywhere clearly demonstrated 
the excellence of his herd, has been also 
very successful in the Eastern show 
circuit. All dairy cattle breeders, and 
especially Holstein men, » ill remember 
that splendid unbeatable aged cow 
owned by L. II. Lipsit, Strafford ville, 
Ont., “Molly of llayham.” She con-

record ill the 1'. 
in the aged class

asl, winning 
at the- Can- 
[vonclon and 
jipsit scored 
Ridge Segis

tinned her 
first plact
a’dian National, Toronto,
Ottawa. At Toronto, too,
by winning with “ Forest ---- „
Axle,” a youngster so good as to be able 
at the last to win junior, and finally t bet 
grand championship of tlie; show. Re
sults have demonstrated that the Holstein 
classes ns seen in the Western Fair Circuit 
during the past summer were not only 
better than before, but contained 'some 
of the- very best individuals which can 
be found on the North American continent 
today.

SPECIAL OFFER OF SUFFOLK RAMS
In Western livestock circles perhaps 

there is no better known name than that 
of McGregor. Everyone who knows 
the McGregor policy is aware- that only 
the very best stock is kept for sale for 
breeding purposes and accordingly the 
special offer of a few Suffolk rams as 
noted in the: advertising columns is an 
exceedingly good chance for anyone 
to obtain really lir^t class foundation 
stock1. These rams are selected as the 
best in the flock and are sired by an 
imported ram. All arc; ready for service 
and can be obtained at a very reasonable 
price. Sheep can be- fed so cheaply cm 
the farm that, this fall when feed is so 
high in price-, they will be more profitable 
than any.kind of livestock which can be 
kept on the farm. Yorkshire and Berk
shire pigs of the; very best, blood arc: 
also for sale, and no order is too large- 
,r too small to be- prompt 1 y and earefull\ 
attended to.

W. L. TRANN’S SALE
The Guide is in receipt of a letter from 

W. L. Trann, Crystal City, stating that 
he is having an auction sale of some of his 
stock on November 21. Farmers thruout 
the country arc recognizing more: and 
more the: value of sheep on the; farm, 
particularly in the older settled districts, 
where they are almost invaluable as weed 
destroyers". Farmers intending to pur
chase a few good Shropshire's would do 
well to ke c-p the elate- November 21 
iri mind anel attend W. I I rann - sal'-.

SHEEP SALES VERY SUCCESSFUL
and Sons, ( ar-tairs, 

nt letter excellent

following are a few of the1 she-ep sales 
made last week, Mr llarrv, La combe, 
Alta , 200 grade Shropshire ewes, 1
registered yearling rams; Mr. Scgursem, 
Penhold, Alta., registered Shtopshire 
rams anel ewes; Mr. Payne, Coronation. 
Alta., 5 registered Shropshire rams and 
1 registered Shropshire ewes; A. W. 
Jones, Yellow Grass, Sask., 200 grade- 
Shropshire ewes anel 4 registe-red Shrop
shire rams. We have sold 1,000. good 
breeding ewes during the last few weeks. 
We are*sprae-tieally assured of getting 
twenty-five cents a pound for our wool 
next spring. We have a couple ■ »f thous
and good young range ewes and two hun
dred re-gistefk4- Shropshire yearling and 
lamb rams, together with a fe w Cotswold 
rams -till for sale. “

Questions and Answers
r

V.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
In this department of The Guidé queu

tions dealing with legal matters, farm 
problems, livestock, or anything relating 
to practical farm work will he answered. 
It may not he possible lo answer all of 
them for lack of space, hut those of most 
general interest will he answered in the 
order in which they come. Those wishing 
replies to legal or other questions by mail 
must enclose $1 in payment. Veterinary 
questions cannot he answered as we have 
not the space available.

Simon Down:
Vita., report in a re 
Business during the past few mouths. 
In p;i rt th'* letter reads a*- follows : “The

Father is Guardian
Q. ( ;iii a husband in Manitoba claim 

his child who is living with his mother 
in Saskatchewan*' My wife and 1 separ
ated two years ago. She was untrue. 
I low could I proceed to get him brought 
back? W. Il M„ Man.

A. The father is the guardian and is 
entitled to the custody of his children 
unless by reason of cruelty or immoral 
habits or other sufficient^ cause, he is 
unfit to be their guardian. I ill ess you 
have entered into . an agreement to the 
contrary, or the custody of your child 
has been taken from you by the court, 
you are entitled to retake it. We would 
advise you to see a lawyer before acting.

Machine Company’s Security
Q. “A” bought a threshing machine 

and he gave lien notes, one to be paid 
in 101 t and one in 101.0. The crops 
were poor here this year and “A” could 
not even pay the interest on the debt. 
Now can the company come, and demand 
a mortgage on his land for the amount 
due and hold the lien notes as well for 
t he debt ? Can a machine company take 
a mortgage on a homestead for a threshing 
machine or do they simply have to hold 
them under lien notes? Can a woman 
stop a mortgage for going on for her 
third or share in the homestead in Sas
katchewan? J. II., Sask.

A. The company cannot compel you 
to give mortgage, and would strongly 
advise you showing your notes - and 
explaining t he whole matter to a lawyer 
before doing anything so rash. Much 
would depend upon how much land 
you had, etc., as a certain amount is 
exempt from seizure.

Can Sue for Interest
Q. As J had a poor crop this year I 

am somewhat embarrassed to meet, 
payments and tho I have studied the 
moratoriums I cannot decide if I would 
be protected by law should I wish to 
let the interest run on my mortgage till 
next fall. Will you kindly state thru 
your columns if this is so? T. II., Sask.

A. You may be sued for the interest 
only, arid if you have any goods not 
exempt from execution they may be 
taken to satisfy 1 he judgment if one is 
obtained; The judgment cannot be regis
tered against your land.

LIVESTOCK SHOW CANCELLED
Owing to the severe arid numerous 

outbreaks in several places in the I nited 
States of foot arid mouth disease, the 
International Livestock Exposition, which 
was to have been held in Chicago <1 uring 
the week of November has been
cancelled.

No. 1 2 ROLL
ECONOMY

Crushed Grain
Means Extra Profits
WHY 7 Stock fed on crushed grain 
are better than those not. The roller 
method saves Grain,Time and Power. 
I his makes more profits for you. Get 
them the ECONOMY way.
Made in two sizes No. 1 2 Roller.
12 in. Rolls; takes from 4 to 6 H.P. 
l’.ngine; weight 475 lbs. No. 2—3 
Roller, 14 in. Rolls: for best results 
10 I I P. and up. Weight 575 lbs.

Write for Descriptive Matter 
and Prices

Economy Foundry Co., Ltd., Winnipeg
Works: Portage la Prairie, Man.

A New Class for Boys
AT THE

Provincial Winter Fair, Regina
March 23rd to 26th, 1915

EXHIBITING A STEER of 1913 or 1914. Animal to have been fed and 
cared for by a boy under 17 years of age for four months previous to the 
Exhibition. Splendid prizes will be given 1st, $60; 2nd, $50; 3rd, $40; 
4th, $30; 5th, $25; 6th, $20; 7th, $15; 8th, $10. For further infor
mation write to D. T. ELDERKIN, Manager,

ROBERT SINTON, President. Regina, Sask.

GLENCARNOCK STOCK FARM
We are offering a few choice SUFFOLK DOWN RAMS for 
immediate delivery. They are all sired by our imported Ram, 
and many of their Dams were imported. Price $35.00 each.

We are sold out of Berkshire and Yorkshire Sows, but still 
have a few Boars of April and May farrow for sale at $25.00 
each. Send us your order today and get one of the 
GLENCARNOCK STANDARD.

J. D. McGREGOR, Brandon, Man.

Golden West Balgreggan
Clydesdales, Shorthorns (both Beef and Dual Purpose;, 

Welsh Ponies and Shropshire Sheep
We won this year with our stock ELEVEN CHAMPIONSHIPS, NINE 
RESERVES, TWO GOLD MEDALS, THREE SILVER MEDALS, 
FORTY-EIGHT FIRSTS and TWF.NTY-SIX SECONDS.

Prices and Terms Very Reasonable. All Ages and Sexes for Sale
P. M. BREDT, Box 2089, CALGARY, ALTA. Phone M. 1003

DUNROBIN STOCK FARMS
CLYDESDALES Stock all age* for sale. Every mare a prize-winner and many of 
them champions. SHORTHORNS I will sell a number of young cows with calvee at 
foot and several heifers bred. All of A1 breeding. SHROPSHIRES Have sold my 
ewe lambs to the University of Saskatchewan, but have 40 large, growthy ram lambs 
for sale. The best lot I have ever raised. YORKSHIRES Have 75 spring and sum
mer pigs, brothers and sisters to my winner» at Brandon, Regina and Saskatoon. Prices 
reasonable. W. < SUTHERLAND, SASKATOON, SASK.

LARGE IMPROVED ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
We are now offering choice young April and May pig* at reasonable prices. 
Also a few good grade Holstein cows. Write now for prices and particulars

SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND CO. LTD., SUFF1ELD, ALTA.
W. A. McGregor, Sup’t of Farms

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
bacon eggs cream

“In time of war prepare for peace.” NOW, better tin n ever, will it pay to raise good stock. 
Order your l|erd Boar, Herd Bull and Cockerels from HIGH HOW STOCK FARM. I can please you 

________ THOS. NOBLE DAYSLAND, ALTA.

BUYERS OF PURE BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE should make «lire that the description 
of the animal, Including color marking», given on the certificate of regiHtry correspond» 
with the animal bought, arid where the Heller 1» not known a reasonable portion of the 
purchase price should be withheld until the certificate of transfer Is produced.

W. A. CLEMONS, Sec. Holsteln-Frieslan Association, St. George, Ont.

Percherons and Shorthorns
Percheron Colts of both sexes for Sale. Out of the best of breeding 
stock Also Shorthorn Bulls and a limited number of Heifers.

ALLEN REID, FORREST STATION, MAN.

It*» made right — from high grad* material. In the con- _ 
r tiruçtyjn rA our KEEKLEHl VElU.UW we use open hearth steel _ 

wire. By this process Imparities are removed train the metal, that 
„ eliminating one of the chief causes for the rapid rusting of fence wire.

PEKW.KHH Is guaranteed to give you satisfaction. Send for catalog. Agencies 
B**rly everywhere Agent* wanted In open territory.

THE lUMVu.l^HQllK WIRE EE 1< K CO., Ltd., W|Ba|peg,*ea^-He*llti»»,OBl.
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Combination First Annual

AUCTION SALE
OF

Pure Bred Swine
COMPRISING

BERKSH1RES YORKSHIRES 
POLAND CHINAS

"THE CANORA LIVE STOCK AS- 
1 SOCIATION will offer at PUBLIC 

AUCTION at the town of Canora, Sask., 
on WEDNESDAY, the 2nd DECEMBER 
1914, commencing at One o’clock p.m.,

125 Pure Bred Hogs
Of good breeding and serviceable ages. 
Certified Registered Pedigrees will be pro
duced to show the breeding of all animals 
offered for sale.
The foundation stock of these herds was 
procured from the well-known prize-win
ning breeders, Messrs. McGregor and 
Bowman, F. H. Wieneke, John Campbell 
and A. D. McDonald & Son, and are the 
sons and daughters of show-ring individuals 
undefeated1 in Western Canada.

Terms--Cash or Bankable Paper

Responsible farmers of the Canora district, 
if unprepared to pay cash, may secure 
endorsation through the Live Stock As
sociation. Sale will be held under cover, 
regardless of Weather. Catalogues ready 
about November 1 5th. Buy single tickets 
and obtain standard certificates.

For further particulars address

JOSEPH COUTTS, President 

H. M. SUTHERLAND, Sec.-Treas.
Canora Live Stock Assn.

Canora, Sask., October 20th, 1914.
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Poultry

BRANDON DRESSED 1‘OVI/nn 
SHOW

l.'tliotl and I III- III:

I hr I IIInl annu;il dressed poultry slum 
will In* held at Brandon on December t# 
and 1 It. 'I In- object of I lie show is to 
encourage t ho Drcxlni t ion of high class 
poultry products on the farms and as 
such its efforts in the past have been 
very successful. Last year between ten 
and eleven tons of poultry wi re handled 
at this show. All entries are for sale, 
the show furnishing a rash market for 
all the dressed poultry that is exhibited. 
To this end buyers from both local and 
outside markets' are being approac hed 
and it is confidently- expected by I lie 
management that all the poultry offered 
for exhibit will he- disposed of at top 
market prices. The rules are few , simple 
and easily complied with, the chief 
among them relating to the dressing 
and shipping of exhibits. Entries must 
lie received before December 7 and "must 
all lie accompanied by I he necessary 
entry fees. In regard In the killing 
arid dressing of poultry arrangement s 
have been completed with the department 
of agricult tire,, Winnipeg, for the services 
of an expert in poultry dressing, who w ill 
give practical demonstrations in killing 
and dressing poultry. Ibis will he an 
excellent opportunity to learn how to 
prepare poultry that will comme ml the 
highest market prices. Many cash prizes 
are being offered in the various classes 
and all w*ho have poultry of any, kind 
to dispose of during the winter would 
do well to write for full particulars eon-, 
eerning this Dressed I’oultry Show from 
W. I. Smale, seeretarv-treasiirer. Brandon.

THE HARM OF INBREEDING
Among poultry raisers the harm of 

inbreeding is Loo often overlooked. Be
lated stock, where a particular strain 
predominates, is sure to bring its re
ward in weak young chicks or an in
heritable disease. The thoughtless 
poultrynian is often content to overlook 
this fact, hut nothing can compensate 
for such recklessness except to turn 
over a new leaf by the adoption of dif
ferent methods.

The poultrynian who isn’t sure of 
himself along these lines had best se
cure the services of a competent judge 
.at regular times lu give pointers on 
keeping accounts of pedigrees and 
show how to make the business pay 
better. It is not possible to raise your 
standard of quality by better means. To 
lie able to rely on a lirst-class breeder 
whose word is as good as a bond is à 
blessed privilege. Having found him, 
depend upon him to supply your urg
ent needs. If he loses his prestige and 
can no longer he depended upon, watch 
for that too, and watch for a reliable 
man to take his place.

(Inc yard I have in mind has allowed 
interbreeding to go on for years, and 
there is to he seen a flock actually in 
poverty so far as vitality is concerned. 
There is a variety of colors and the 
individuals all have nearly a bantam 
weight and build. It is safe to say that 
not one hen or cockerel in the entire 
flock of a hundred or more can claim. 
relation to blood outside the yard. Per
haps it is an extraordinary case. No 
pedigrees have been listed, the same 
rooster is retained year after year or 
until his usefulness lias ended, when 
lii> next capable son is given the posi- 
tion. and every pullet, whether lit or 
unlit, is turned loose to resume mater
nal or egg-laying duties or to replace 
their dead ancestors. And yet the 
owner of that flock is trying his best 
In make his poultry pay. Poultry busi
ness upon such a routine surely can- 
mi! be profitable.—B.H.W.
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THIS HEN ROBS YOUR EGG BASKET
The heii that freezes her comb and

feel.
The hen that is allowed to wade 

around in the snow and cold mud of 
winter.

The. hen that roosts where the snow 
and sleet drift in on Imr back and cause 
her to contract colds and rheumatism.

The iicn that is jammed into quar
ters that are too elose, lacking in ven-

making it
impossible for her In produce the maxi
mum number of eggs in winter.

The hen that i- housed so early in 
the evening arid turned from the roost
ing quarters su late m the morning that 
-In spends more time sitting around 
Ilian in exercise, thus rendering her 
organs inactive and non-productive.

The Ill'll that is penned Up in close, 
stuffy quarters during stormy days, or 
allowed to jump off I lie roust at day
break in tlie morning', scratching 
around in the filthy droppings for 
something lu eat. A scratching shed, 
open to the south, with a foot of straw 
and litter in it to scatter the small grain 
in. will prevent this robbery.

The lien that is fed on a corn ration 
alone during the winter mofiths. She
I.... .. fat, inactive, with a torpid
liver, unhealthy in general, and egg 
production is impossible. Small grain 
in the scratching-shed, for the morning 
meal, a warm mash of two quarts bran, 
one quart corn chop, and one quart 
clover or alfalfa, with chopped vege
tables. a handful of oil meal and a light 
sprinkling of salt, mixed with skim milk 
ur water, for the noon meal ; cracked 
or whole corn and wheat in the 
scratching shed in the evening—these 
arc I lie rations that promote egg pro
duction.

The lien that is forced to do without 
some uf the most pressing essentials to 
winter egg production—rations which 
weiie her main source of sustenance 
during the summer months—-green
I.... I, meat, grit, etc. We simply must
overcome as nearly as possible the ad
verse conditions uf winter and estab
lish those which promoted egg pro
duction in tlie summer. If we have not 
Hie cut clover, alfalfa meal now is pro
curable ; coTnmerSial grit is cheap if we 
failed to provide a winter's supply of 
sand before freeze-up ; meat or beef 
scraps may he secured and ground or 
bought already ground; there is no ex
cuse -except carelessness—for not 
supplying tlie layers with the essen
tials to winter egg production.—M.C.

DUST BATH IN WINTER
Leaves make light scratching ma

terial, better than straw—and it is sur
prising how large a quantity of dry 
leaves can he stuffed into a couple of 
barrels or a large box in tlie fall.

We have been putting away dry soil 
for I lie liens’ winter dust hath. This is 
work that doesn’t take much time and 
it is certain the Jiens need the chance 
lu .lust themselves fully as much in 
winter as in summer. There was a 
time when, like many other farmers, 
we didn't take much stock in the win
ter dusl hath, and remember one win
ter the dust box was empty quite a 
while, and we filled it up with loose 
dirt we found in a shed during a warm 
spell. The way those hens tumbled 
over one another, all wanting to roll 

'in the dirt at once, opened bur eyes to 
their needs in this respect. They were 
simply wild to get into the dirt and 
make it fly. Some say the hens will 
not use the dust hath in winter after 
it is provided* but this has not been 
our experience.

It is said that wood or coal ashes in 
the dust box will cause sealv legs. This 
is a mistake, but no doubt the dirt is 
better I ban ashes for the. dust hath.

An anecdote from Geikie’s Scottish 
Keminisi'cnres relates "how a country 
do'etor Who was attending a' laird had 
instructed the butler of the house in 
the art of taking and recording his 
master's teinperatur......-with a ther
mometer. On paying his usual morn
ing call, he was met by the butler, to 
whom he -aid ; “Well, John, hope the 
laird’s temperature is not any higher 
today." The man looked puzzled for 
a minute and then replied : “Weel, I 
was just wonderin’ that myself. Ye 
see, he deed at twal o'clock."
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Seed Vitality
Continued from Page 9

prove tliiit grain cut and stocked shortly 
before frost, threshes a better sample 
than grain that has been allowed to stand. 
Of course reference is made to grain that 
is fairly well on toward maturity.

Comparative local elevation affects 
the percentage of frost injury. For 
instance, grain growing in slough bottoms 
and even in furrows is often nipped when 
the rest of the field escapes injury. 
Particularly ’is this noticeable with flax. 
Probably the comparative stage of ma
turity due to the difference in elevation 
also contributes to render the lower grain 
more susceptible to injury.

Indications of Frozen Wheat
Frost injury to wheat is indicated by 

a cracking of the seed coat and by more 
or less shrinkage. There is also a reddish 
discoloration at times. The degree of 
injury can be pretty wi ll diagnosed by 
the use of the eye alone. The germination 
test is misleading, because the frost injury 
does not seem to destroy germination 
power to the extent one would naturally 
expect. This is of interest to those 
who have damaged wheat which they 
fear to sow, but which they are not in a 
position to replace by better • seed. A 
fair percentage is certain to germinate, 
the amount depending on the favorable 
or unfavorable weather conditions ob
taining after seeding. The serious char
acter of the injury lies in the poor start 
that shrunken seed must of a necessity 
give to the young plant. Many claim 
that this influence is negligible, but some 
years of experiments with small seed, 
broken seed, and last year with frosted 
seed, show that the injured seed, while 
it may germinate, cannot produce a stand 
as vigorous as when plump healthy seed 
is sown. In last year’s experiments the 
average germination of uninjured wheat 
was over !>8%, while the average germina
tion of frosted wheat was over H1 %. 
Sown in plots the comparative stand 
scored OK^and 17%, of final estimate.

Frost in Oats, Barley and Flax
Frost injury to oats is not readily 

apparent to the eye, and indeed it may 
be so little apparent as to cause spirited 
arguments as to its literal presence. It 
may as well be stated at tint outset that 
no judgment should be given until the 
hull is removed. It is the popular plan 
to take a knife and cut the oat longitudin
ally. If a discoloration is found along 
tint inner side of the bosom of' the seed, 
it is declared frosted. After having 
carefully examined several hundreds of 
samples in search of evidence of frost 
injury the writer would not care to make 
an emphatic decision in certain cases. 
The discoloration just mentioned may be 
evidence of frosting and it may not. 
Samples of grain from Ontario show this 
discoloration when there has been no 
possible chance of frost injury. 1‘erhaps 
excessive moisture may have been the 
cause. Hold the seed up to the light; 
a dark spot at the middle of the sera or 
toward the end is a pretty sure sign 
of frosting. Break the seed over the 
thumb nail; normal seed is rather pliable, 
but brittleness is a eharaeteristie of 
frosted oats. I lie frosted seed tastes 
“oldish and sweetish, ’’ as one has styled 
it. 1 lie opaque spot in the seed is often 
large, and then the bosom of the seed 
is generally shrunken, giving the seed a 
rather flat appearanee. A low germina
tion test should tend to make one very 
suspicious of frosting. It is true that 
some varieties of oats seem to be-slow 
in germination if tested shortly after 
threshing, but, as already stated, a low 
percentage of germination, where frosting 
is suspected, is apt to be strong evidence 
of such injury.

Discoloration of barley is said to indicate 
frosting and it is true that such darkening 
or yellowing may be caused by frost. 
However, it is known how rain or even 
dew will affect the color of barley, so one 
must not jump at conclusions, back of 
plumpness associated with a low germina
tion test would indicate probable frost 
injury.

Max that has been caught by frost 
before maturity will show a whitening 
of the seed coat, generally over only 
part of the seed. The amount of surface 
so bleached is a pretty fair indication of 
the extent of the frost injury. ' Most 
depends upon maturity. Ripe flax was 
subjected to three alternate thawings arid 
freezings after being soaked for a short 
time in water. The seed so treated

germinated about as well as seed f »rn 
the same sample that had not been so 
exposed. On the other hand, seed that 
showed bleaching showed also a corres
ponding falling off in germination power.

From what has been said in tlie fore
going one can readily deduce the fact 
that the securing of early maturity 
is t lie chief factor in avoiding loss from 
frosting. Also it seems cleaiNrhat frosting 
causes det erioraf ion in the quality of the 
seed, unless the seed has been able to 
ripen ; that in t In- case of wheat and 
sometimes in the case of other seed the 
appearance of the seed should be con
sidered along with its reputed germination 
power. In this country where unseason
able frosts sometimes occur, a study of 
the effect of such frosts upon seed, is 
very much to the purpose.

Farm Buttermaking
Continued from Page 11
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Remember the Boys 
In Camp at Salisbury 
Plain — Make Xmas 
More Cheerful for 
Them by Sending 
Some Little Remem
brance from those 
At Hqme

when we first learned to milk it was usual 
to squirt a little milk on the hands 
occasionally to keep them wet while 
pulling the teats. The idea was that 
by doing this milking was easier on I lie 
cow. But such is not the ease. The 
practice is one which encourages waste 
and is also dirty so that all milking 
nowadays is done dry.

Clean Surroundings Essential
Milk so readily absorbs taints from the 

surrounding atmosphere and forms such 
an excellent breeding ground for germs 
of all kinds present in the air that the 
greatest possible care should be taken 
of if to insure its being kept as nearly 
pure as is possible. The pail used for 
milking should be partly closed in at 
the top, only a small space bung left 
thru which the streams of milk from the 
teats may flow. Milking should be done 
as rapidly and thoroughly as possible. 
If the udder is not milked out dry each 
time the secret ion of milk will soon de
cease and the cow will eventually dry 
up long before her proper time. A great, 
many otherwise good milking cows are 
spoiled during their first lactation period 
by not being kept milked long enough. 
After a heifer has her first calf she should 
be milked consistently for as long a period 
as possible, even if the amount given is 
comparatively small. By doing this con
sistently secretion of milk is encouraged, 
the glands are developed to their largest 
capacity and t lie maximum amount of 
milk is produced by the cow.

After the milk has been drawn from 
the cow if should be taken into a clean 
cool room and cither immediately run 
thru the separator or cooled down below 
<»0° F. If has been found that milk or 
cream will keep sweeter and longer if 
cooled down well* to wards 40° F. imme
diately after being taken from the cow. 
The reason for this being that blood heat, 
is just, the right temperature at which 
bacteria develop readily. Bacteria being 
always present in the air very naturally 
drop, into t he milk and, since it is exactly 
the proper medium in which they can 
develop best, they immediately begin to 
multiply and rapidly generate taints and 
often sourness in the milk.

Points to Consider
On the farm where butter is made for 

home use the general practice is to save 
the cream from t he separator* after each 
milking until sufficient for a churning 
has been collected. Iri order to insure 
good flavor and a uniformly ripened 
product there are several !t ■ ms which 
must be kept in mind. First of all never 
run the warm cream from flu- cream spout 
of the separator directly into the cream 
which is being kept, for the churning. 
This cream should be kept separate arid 
only added to the other after being cooled 
down below f>0° F. If fresh cream is 
added to that which has been kept for 
some time it naturally raises the-tempera
ture of the whole amount thus tending 
to produce the proper condition for the 
growth of acid ferments which cause t he 
whole to ripen. Then again, t Ik- first 
lot of cream will probably have com
menced to sour somewhat and the in
troduction of sweet, cream will cause un
even ness in the whole sample. After 
the cream has been f-oobul down, however, 
to the same temperature it may be added 
to the rest of the churning and the whole 
carefully stirred. This will tend to 
prodiK’C a uniformly ripem-d cream when 
eventually enough has been gathered 
for a churning. Cooling is important 
and since it is usually so hard to. find

Such n gift or gifth mu*t hr Much nn enn he carried easily and without Incon
venience, for it will not be long before Canada’s first contingent will see active 
service. We have selected a few suitable articles from our stock and have listed 
them below :
Leather pocket photo frames 1.50-5.00
Sterling silver cigarette cases 4.SO up 
Sterling silver match boxes 3.SO up
Flasks 4.00 up
Safety razors 2.00 up
Shaving brushes 1.00 up
Pipes............................. 2.00 up
Fountain pens 2.50-25.00
Leather letter cases 1.50-12.50
Leather cigar cases 2.00-7.50
Leather cigarette cases 1.50-4.25

Wrist Watches:
Gold 25.00-50.00
Gold filled 12.50-25.00
Silver 5.50-20.00

Lockets for 2 and 4 pictures:
Gold 6.50-15.00
Gold filled 2.00-4.50

Pigskin purse for gold coins 1.00
Christmas cards, dozen . .60-6.00
Collapsible drinking cups .75-10.00 
Pocket comb and mirror sets .75-2.00

Many of these articles are illustrated in our catalogue, shown above. If you 
haven’t a copy of this book, fill in the coupon below and we will forward one to 
you by return mail, pPst-paid and free of charge.

Note We prepay delivery charges to Lngland on gifts of more than $1.00 in value.

D. R. DINGWALL, LIMITED
JEWELLERS WINNIPEG

------------------------------------------ COUPON ------------------------------------------
D. R. DINGWALL, Limited, WINNIPEG

Please send me your 1915 Jewellery Catalogue post paid and free of charge.

g o o. ADDRESS ............ ...................................................... ............ ...........................................................

Ideas are Worth
Money

/

It in our aim to make The Guide of the utmost service to our 
readers in every way. We always welcome suggestions for 
improving the paper and have received hundreds of friendly 
helpful letters in the past. Now, however, at the beginning 
of the winter season we want to make a special effort to have 
The Guide the most welcome visitor at the family circle and are 
willing to pay for such assistance.

In this issue we have tried to anticipite many of your wishes 
and trust we have succeeded in producing a par er that will 
please you. We are not looking for compliments, but we want 
to know if^The Guide pleases you and we want your help to make 
it still better. What do you want to see in The Guide for the 
next six months? Is there any special information that would 
be helpful to you either along agricultural lines or any other 
lines? How d,o you like our cartoons? Can you suggest any 
way of making any of the departments more interesting or 
helpful? Are there any new departments you would like to 
have us open? How do you like our short stories? Is there 
any department or other feature of the paper you do not like? 
What kind of illustrations appeal to you most? Would you 
like more or less news about livestock, poultry, agriculture, 
co-operation, tariff, banking, or direct legislation?

$15.00 for Suggestions
We want you to feel free to offer any suggestions you think 
would make The Guide a better paper for farmers and their 
families. We particularly welcome suggestions from our 
women readers in regard to the women’s departments and all 
other features of the paper. We want a large number of letters 
containing these ideas right away. The letters must not 
exceed 150 words. For the best letter we shall pay $5.00, for 
the next best $4.00, for the third $3.00, for the fourth $2.00 
and for the fifth $1.00. One good idea may win the first prize 
so it is not necessary to make suggestions about the whole 
paper unless you want to. These letters must reach us not 
later than December 1st. Address replies to “Suggestions,”

'Che

Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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a really eooj plaee during a large part of 
the summer in this country it will he 
economy, on the farmer’s part if so me 
provision is made for the storage of iee 
for summer use. fee is piaetieaMv in- 
disperisihle on the farm in connection with 
the dairy if good results are to he obtained, 
and besides it is so useful in the house 
during the hot weather that the farmer 
practically owes it to his wife to provide 
some cheap building in which ice can be 
stored this winter. It is not very ex
pensive to build a satisfactory ice house 
if jJm- direct ions given in a recent issue 
are followed.

Ripening Temperatures
When suffi- lent cream has been gat lu red 

for ft churning t he whole should be raised 
to a temperature of about 0.#° I*, and 
allowed to ripen for about twenty-four 
hours'. It. should lie ripened only to the 
point of pleasant acidity just slightly 
sour. Its appearance at this time should 
be thick and glossy so that when changed 
to the churn it should pour like good 
molasses. Before putting in the ripe 
cream the churn should be properly 
prepared by washing it with hot water, 
which fills up the pores of the wood, and 
then cooling it down to churning tempera
ture.

Churning Temperatures
There is no definite temp rature at 

which cream will churn lu st. So many 
factors enter into the consideration besides- 
temperature, such as tin- richness of th • 
cream, the ripeness of the cream, tin- 
amount of cream in tile churn and so on, 
that the churning temperature is largely 
a matter for the buttermaker's own good 
judgment. I he temperature plays an 
important part in churning, certainly, 
and practice will enable the maker to 
vary it so that the butter will come firm 
in from twenty minutes to half an hour. 
When all is ready the cream should be 
strained thru a coarse strainer into the 
churn. This straining separates any 
partir les of r urrl or dried cream which 
might lx- present and which would produce 
while specks in the butter. Butter color 
can be used, depending upon the purpose 
for which the butter is made. Just 
enough color should be added to give the 
butter a “Jline-grass" color, a nice golden 
yellow, a little inclined to the light side 
rather than the dark. This, of course, 
depends upon the requirement of the 
consumer, if a dark yellow colored butter 
is preferred a drop or two more color 
should be added, but this, of course, will 
depend at all times upon the experience 
of the maker. Æ The speed of the churn

should be 90 regulated as to have the 
butter forming into firm grains about 
the size of wheat kernels in about thirty 
minutes. As soon as this occurs the 
buttermilk should be dra,wn off and an 
equal amount of < lean, cold water should 
be put in. The churn should then be 
revolved once or twice and this wash 
water drawn off, this procedure being 
repeated until the water runs out clean, 
it being always remembered that too 
much washing destroys the fine flavor 
of butter. '! hen add pure finely ground 
salt at the rate of one ounce to the pound 
of butter and mix it into tin.- butter by 
turning the churn over once or twice. 
After this the butter should be taken 
from tin- churn and thoroughly worked 
until all the salt is properly incorporated 
and all excess of water has been worked 
out. If the butter is for town trade it 
should In- made up into neat, firm, pound 
prints covered with a good grade of butter 
paper, having printed bn it, if possible, 
a neat plain inscription signifying that 
it is the very finest dairy butter made 
by so-and-so on such-and-such a farm. 
A little care and attention paid to the 
manner in which the butter is put up 
and sold will more than repay In extra 
customers any slight added trouble and 
expense which it might occasion.

NOTICE t he William Galloway Co. Lia. 01 Canada
• j%rry tn* Famous Gaik way Lin* of gasoline engine# cream separators, manure spreader» 

t and merchandise in stock at Winnipeg to take care of their large Canad 
all Galloway Made Machines are sold dire

Save ISO lo «300 «0 tfnolnea
Our new low engine price* art tnr lowest 
Every Galloway engine 1» «old on «0 days' 

trial, backed by t year guarantee They 
must please you or you can return them and 
we will refund your money and pay ail the 
freight You take no risk Made in sizes 
from 1 ft-4 to lb H P Either stationary or 
mounted on trucks or equloped with wood 
«awing attachment Send for catalog.

JNow «
and otbfw farm machinery and metrch_____ . ...
I*n buHiriMW R«memher ail Galloway Made Machines are sold direct to the consumer at factory 
whoinsai* prirjMt Y >u ata consulting your own best interests when you investigate our machine» 
and direct fr-jro factory one profit plan of selling before you buy any other style or make. We have 
thousands of satisfied customers in Canada Galloway machines are always Mild at the lowest prices 
backed r>y the strongest guarantees and on the most liberal terms. You take no risk whatever 
when y >u buy on our liberal plan Our machines must please or we will refund your money wr.tSi 
freight paid i>oth ways Write us Get familiar with our money saving plan. Head this advemaa* 
merit Then «end for nur catalog showing our entire line of merchandise for Canada * ***** »«wmees.

Ssv* «36 to «50 on Spreaders
Gailuwey Manure Spreaders have ilways

been popular In Canad Now, we can sup-
filç you right direct out of vVInntpeg at 
rem» .iduoua saving to you Don’t buy any 

other style or make until you get our new 
low prices Nine different styles and sizes 
to select from Attachment spreaders that 
will fit any size farm truck, complete 
spreaders, etc. Get Free Catalog.

Save $35 lo $50 on Separators
The new Galloway Sanitary Is the most 

modem, most sanitary and closest skim 
nilng cream separator on the market Gear 
Ing runs In a constant bath In oil Easy to 
run, easy to clean. A genuine Mechanical, 
Marvel The equal of any machine selling 
at twice our new, low prices We guaran 
tee It Send for one Give It a good 90 Day 
Working Test at our risk. Write for catalog.

Buy Direct from the Actual Manufacturer
And save all middlemen’s profits. Galloway machines are made right In our <vay machines are made rlgr 

I own factory and sold direct to you at wholesale prices. They are hlgn 
proven machines Stop paying tribute to "Trusts” and T,Comhlnes.

quality,
" Buy

direct and save money l>t me show you what It means to you to buy on 
my direct from factory, money saving plan.

WRITE ME TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG AND OFFER., 
it on/y costs -ou a one-cent postal to get my big catalog. No post- 

^age to pay No jbllgatton to buy Yes Slrf When you send for my 
catalog. I am gotnp to make you the most liberal, co-operative profit- 

W sharing offer you ever heard of In your Ufe Wrtie me today

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada ltd Dept. 66 Winnipeg, Man.
30 Days Free Trial—5 Year Guarantee

WHO
The

BENEFITS?
value of Canadian 

farm-products is greater this 
year than ever before. Prices 

higher, and farmers bid 
a better position

are
fair to be in 
than ever.

At present this is a direct result of the war. But, a year, 
or two years, from now will it still continue?

It will if you help it to. It will if you support the market 
for your produce.

That market is the towns and cities of Canada, populated 
by Canada’s factory workers.

By buying goods “ Made in Canada” you support those 
workers, you build a permanent, substantial market for your pro
duce.

Investigate Canadian - made goods every time you make a 
purchase. If they’re just as good as others buy them, because 
you yourself will be benefited by the betterment of Canadian 
business conditions.

“ Made in Canada ” will make Canada 29

Packing Butter
If tin- butter is to lie kept and stored 

for household purposes it should lie fir it 
well worked and then packed into sweet, 
sound, stone jars and over its hard-pressed, 
level top spread a disk of wet parchment 
paper. On this lay fine salt an inch deep. 
'I hen tie a tough paper over the top to 
exclude the dust and place the jar at 
onee in the coolest, cleanest part of the 
cellar. To make butter retain its quality, 
tin- temperature of the cellar should he 
maintained as low and even as possible. 
Vegetables and other things which may 
produce odors must lie excluded. Do not 
he persuaded that the addition of salt
petre or sugar or any other substance 
is necessary to tin- preservation of butter. 
Salt alone is needed, and one ounce to 
the pound is sufficient. Never use a 
cracked, musty or "lardy” jar. The old 
fashioned stone jar that is well glazed 
has never been superseded by anything 
better for holding butter.

Farm dairying is so wide a subject 
that it is quite impossible to adequately 
treat it in a single article. Success with 
this branch of farming, just as with any 
other, comes thru experience. Nothing 
is as helpful in aiding farm work as an 
exchange of ideas, and to this end the 
columns of The Guide, particularly the 
Farm Experience page, are always open 
to give publicity to new ideas and methods 
for the benefit of all its*readers. From 
time to time thru the winter articles will 
appear dealing with other important 
phases of farm dairy work and it is hoped 
that the readers will make this department 
essentially practical hv writing to us 
upon any branch of this work concerning 
which they desire information.

Farm Experiences
Continued from Page 11

hut can also he made from 2xl-inch oak. 
The three-horse evener on lead should

3
A Seven-horse Hitch suggested by W.W.B.

he made one horse against two as the 
lead rod works clear of pole horses.

Am not a very good artist and hope the 
drawing can he understood.—-W. W. B.

SPREADING STRAW ASHES
To The Farmer:—The burning of huge 

straw piles after the grain has been 
separated therefrom and the enormous 
piles of ashes left scattered about the 
fields, seem no doubt a great waste to the 
farmer in other localities, especially in 
those parts where fertilizers are necessary. 
To dispose of these heaps of ashes where 
nothing grows hut weeds for several years 
is a vexed question.

I have conceived a plan to do this with 
little labor, and which I have practiced 
for several years. I took an old bridge 
plank, 14 feet long and 3 inches wide. 
To one edge I nailed a 10-inch hoard and 
from the top of that I nailed three braces 
to the other edge of the plank, one of 
which extended two feet hack for a handle. 
1 fastened a chain to each end of the 
plank and harnessed up two horses to the 
middle of the chain. The driver drives 
across the ash pile, standing on the plank 
and gets a big load of ashes which is 
scattered over the ground, north, south, 
east and west. What is not-shaken off 
over the ground is dumped by stepping 
off and tipping the plank by the handle, 
i. This is best done as soon after the 
straw is burned as possible, before it has 
been soaked with rain.—S. M. E., Cass 
Co., Minn.

—The Farmer.

NEED IN BELGIUM
To avert starvation, Belgium must 

have monthly a minimum of 60,000 
tons of wheat, 1.3,000 tons of corn, .5,000 
tons of peas or beans and a limited amount 
of bacon or lard. This will allow a ration 
of ten ounces per capita per diem, which 
is about one-half the soldier’s ration. 
It will cost between 81,000,000 and 
$5,000,000 monthly.
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Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company, Limited
PROFIT ANI) LOSS AC COUNT, as at JULY 31, 1911

Dr.
To Dividend at 8 per rent on all shares allotted prior 

to April 1, 1913, being shares Nos. 1 to 23,758
inclusive..............................................................7

“ Elevator Reserve Account (under Clause 1, Sec
tion 20 of the Act of Incorporation).........

“ Amount added to paid-up portion of shares at the 
rate of 83 per share on all shares allotted prior 
to April 1, 1913, being shares Nos. 1 to 2.!,7,>8
inclusive.....................................................................

“ Reserve Account........... ......................
“ Interest on Loans from the Government of Sas;

katehewan ......... ............................................
“ Depreciation of Elevators, Office Furniture and

Fixtures ......... ,...............................
“ Organization Expenses written off...........................
“ Commission on Shares .............................................
“ Annual Banquet............................................................
“ Annual Picnic................... .........................................
“ Directors’ Fees and Expenses 
“ Delegates’ Expense»
“ Donations.................... ...............
“ Construction Incidental Expenses....................
“ Bank Charges on Dividend Warrants 
“ Balance, being Profit, carried down to Balance 

Sheet..................................................................

Cr.
Bv Balams brought forward from last year’s account #1 <17,92(1 8(1

80 nil charges, including cost of management, 
salaries, accrued interest, legal expenses, in-

70,830 03 suranee, maintenance and repairs of Eleva
tors, of the Op 'rating Department . . 213,823 80

Net Profit on Commissions and Track trading
after deducting all charges, including cost of

71,271 00 management, salaries, taxes and dues, at
0.1 Winnipeg office 193,772 80

“ Interest 1,309 51
00,220 85 “ Transfer Fees 53 00

v I )i vidend on I n vest ment 30 00
38,979 53
10,910 99

85 00
2110 00
1 17 .70
971 90

2,709 7.*)
2,810 00

481 03
212 .81 . •

285,181 .01

8570.910 03 8570,910 0 t

DEPRECIATION ACCOUNT, as at JULY 31, 1914

Dr.
To Balance carried forward to 1914-15 874,Him IX)

Cr.
By Balance brought forward from 1912-13 
“ Depreciation of Elevators:

1911 Construction 8 7,000 00
1912 Construction............................. 111,800 00
1913 Construction . 11,000 00

810,000 00

874,800 00

31,800 00 

874,800 00

BALANCE SHEET, ax at JULY 31, 1914

Assets
Fixed Assets:

Elevators ... ................
191 1 Construction S
1912 Construction
1913 ( 'onstruet ion
1911 I .'oustmetiori8138,3 10 111 
Less Outstanding

Accounts...........  33,283 25

356,789 44 
782,1110 35 
464,715 01

105,056.91

81,634,371 74

Liabilities
Liabilities to the Government of Saskatchewan:

Government of Saskatchewan . . .
Loan ...........................................I

1911 Mortgage . . 8299,951.78
1912 Mortgage .. 665,595.13
1913 Loan 409,411.62

1,374,991.53
81,436,031.85

81,709,171 74
Less Depreciation ........ 74,800 00

Freehold Lands and Office Build
ing .................................................

Office Furniture and Fixtures . 8 11,944 93
Less Depreciation 6,318 34

Investments..................................
Current Assets:

Stocks as per Schedule ...............
Grain............................................. 8 19,660.76
Stationery.................................... 1,692 16

Cash at Banks, Locals’ Paymas
ters and Head Office ...........

Bills Receivable ...........................
Accounts Receivable....................
Advances on Bills of Lading

Deferred Charges:
Unexpired Insurance and Tele

graphic Service ....
Organization Costs ......................

1912 Organization $11,010.07 
Less proportion

written off ... 5,505.04
----------------  $ 5,505 03

1913 Organization .................... 11,093 98
1914 Organization 5,028 14

I rite rest Accrued
1911 Mortgage
1912 Mortgage
1913 Loan

61,010.32
13,723.8.3
30,453.26
16,863.23

49,718.67

5,626 59 
7,200 00

21,353 22

505,600 01 
4,173 69 
4,291 58 

36,129 82

9,845 61 
.21,627 15

Liabilities to the Public:
Accounts Payable 
Outstanding Cash Grain Tickets 

and Set I lenient s 
Taxes Accrued

Liabilities to the Shareholders:
Share Capital Auth

orized ..................  82,000,000.00

Share Capital Sub
scribed 1,911,800.00

38,236 shares at 850.00 each.
Share I 'apit al Paid Up .........

At. 1st April, 1914 ......... 8 348,261.00
Shares Each

8,139 at 813.50 8109,870.50
15,619 at 10 50 103,999.50
9,918 at 7.50 ... 74,385.00

33,076
Additional Shares at 31st. July, 1914.

4,500 shares at 87.50 each 34,200.00

38,236

Application Moneys not Allotted 
Unclaimed Dividends . •*
Reserves

Elevator Reserve 8 108,861.47
Trading Reserve 7,428.58

Profit for Year Ended July 31,
1914, Brought Down

I 1,069.27

60,366.1 I 
7,350.25

382,101.00

300.00 
1,182.00 

1 10,290.05

285,181.0!

82,300,238 I 1

Wood 
Pumps

WILL STAND 
MORE FROST 
PUMP EASIER 
LAST LONGER 
COST LESS 

In Wells not more 
than 40 feet deep, 
than any pump made.
For deep wells get Cater’s 
fig. 730. “So easy to put 
in and so easy to repair.”

A Full Line of
GASOLINE ENGINES 
WINDMILLS 
WATER TANKS, Etc.

Kept in Stock. Write for 
Catalogue F. Address:

H. CATER
Dept. O

Brandon Man.

SEED GRAIN-----
WANTED !

Any farmer who has seed grain, 
wheat, oats, barley, flax, timothy 
or any other kind of good seed grain 
for sale, should send a post card at 
once (or a copy of our pamphlet: 
"How Partners can Make Money."
It will assist them to dispose of their 
need giain at a good price more 
quickly than in any other way.

Write Today.

Tl IF-: GRAIN GROWERS’GUIDE
Winnipeg. Man.

CREAM WANTED !
We pay Highest Cnah Prices for all Ic'nda 
of CRKAM, and pay Express Charges 
also. Write at once.

MANITOBA CREAMERY CO. Ltd. 
509 William Av©., Winnipeg

FARMERS! —
What Is Your Livestock 
Worth to You — ■ ?

When you need money quick, It Is 
your livestock that gets it for you, 
therefore it i* the beat naaet you hove, 
and why not insure your beet asset. 
Our Policy covers livestock against 
death by fire anywhere within 25 miles 
of your form and against lightning 
anywhere in the Province of Sea
le i t “hewon and we pay higher prices 
than most companies on livestock. 
We also have a special Policy for High 
Grade and Pure Bred Stock. If you 
are interested, write us and we will 
send our nearest agent.

Live Agents Wanted In 
Saskatchewan

Saskatoon Mutual fire Insurance Co.
813 Broadway, Saakatoon, Saak.

82,300.238.14

1 have examined the Books and Accounts of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company Limited, for the financial period 
ended 31st July, 191 4. and hereby certify that in rny opinion the B dance Sheet is properly driwn up so .as to exhibit a true and 
correct view of the Company’s affairs. The. Grain Stocks shown on the B dance Sheet have been certified as correct by the General 
Superintendent of the Operating Department and countersigned by the General Manager. All my requirements as Auditor have 
been complied with. G. L. HOPKINS,

Provincial Auditor

HALLAM’S TRAPPERS 
GUIDE French or EniUzb 

HALLAM’S TRAPPERS 
SUPPLY CATALOG

(lllurtrated) end
MALI AM’S RAW 

FUR QUOTATIONS 
worth $50.00 U H) Trooper 

Write To-day-------- Addres*

John HALLAM Toronto
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Farmers’ Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

FARMS FOR SALE AND RENT

420 AUKEN OK GOOD (.RAIN LAND K)l<
120 urn 1 run \>r rrn« xl season, 70 

ufrfri pasturf, inclu'ling 10 arret of alfalfa, 
hula nr#- prairie; all m^ine-plo vverl larol. This 
farm pro'loe- <1 on an average $25 [i<t arre on 
rvrry am* cropped during earn of the yean 
101 I -1 2-1 3. Three-roomed house; plenty of 
water and windmill. Stable room f--r 10 head 
of liories; granary room fur 7,000 bUsheL < f 
grain. 10 md«-i S.K. of Cull Lake, on mon 
line of G.IM't., \t miles from Antelope. 825 
per arre, part cash, balance on time Box 21I, 
Gull Lake. Sask 40-0

FARM TO It F NT ON SHAKEN 350 A< RES
ready t<>r rr op, 100 acres pasture fenced; good 
«table, with loft, for IH head; <n mfort a b1e house, 
and seed grain on hand Box 10, Netlierhill, 
Sask.

SWINE

WA-WA-DKLL FARM BERKSHIRE* LARGE,
improved, prolific, bacon-type. Champion* over 
all breeds, Regina Winter Fair, on foot and 
carcass. Now offering 1.7 August and October 
hoars 17 July and August, bred sows. Rooking 
orders for March, April ami May pigs from 20 
of the good sows of the breed. Fairs and trio* 
not akin. Everything priced to sell. Money- 
hack-return-paid guarantee of satisfaction. Ship 
C.F.Il.. C N R . G.T I*. or O N.R. A. J. Mac- 
kay, Macdonald. Man. 44tf

NO FEED-MUST SELL MY ENTIRE HERD 
of Berkshire* and Yorkshire*. Write your 
wants without delay for bargain prices.* E. E. 
Baynton, Bigstick Lake, Sask. Maple Creek 
Station. 38-10

20 BOWB BRED TO IMPORTED BOAR;
a few choice July boar». A number of 
spring pigs ready for ahipment. Shorthorn 
bulls. A. I> McDonald A Ron, flunnyside 
Stock Farm. Napinka, Man. 17tf

REGISTERED BERK8HIRE8—STRICTLY
Improved Bacon Type -for length, smooth 
ness and quality uneurpaHHed. Young boars 
and sows for «ale. S. V. Tomecko, Lip 
ton. flask. 81 tf

REGISTERED BEKKSHIRES—G. A. HOPE. 
Wadena Sask. 40-10

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE AND IHJKOC- 
Jersey boar* and spring littered sows for sale 
also pure bred Shropshire ram* and ewe* and 
grade sheep. Prices right. Cer». II. Garlick, 
Manager, Paradise Farm, Laoornhe, Alberta.

REGISTER ED POLAND-GIIINAS FALL PIGS
at reduced prices. S. Flodili, Yellow Grass, 
Sask 42-7

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES MARCH BOARS
and sows at bargain prices. Correspondence 
solicited. Sutter Bros., Redvers. Sask. 44-4

HAMPSHIRE ItOARS REGISTERED ONE
large and three fall boars, also large sow. K. 
Haering, Calgary, Alta. 4.7-2

It Nil.STEREO YORKSHIRES FROM OCR
large, prolific prize-winning strains; price* 
yreatly reduced owing to. feed scarcity. In- 
v stigate now. Coleman & Son, Redvers, Sask.

47-2

POhANIM HINA HO<;S WE STILL HAVE
a few nf this fall boars ami sows for s;ile at 
$10 each. Satisfaction or money back. Regal 
Farm, Box. 130.7, Winnipeg.

PEDIGREED DUROCS REjbl < *T) RATES-—
Feed supply short, must sell. Y. R. Chase, 
Irrieana, Alta. 40-2

POLAND CHINAS, IMPORTED SIRE. BOTH
Sexes, for Sale. F. F. Smith, Snowflake, Man.

SHEEP

SHEEP—FOR HALE—1 000 GRADE SHROP 
ewes, 1,000 range ewes, 40 registered Shrop 
ewes, ISO registered Shrop. ram*. A few grade 
Shrop. ram», a few feeders. Phone or write, 
Simon Downie and Son* Car*t«ir*. Alta 411f

TWENTY REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS
—sired by International Grand Champion ram. 
Also choice Yorkshire boars and sows. Spring 
litter*. Write Thos. Sanderson, Evergreen 
Farm, Holland, Man. 44-0

FARM STOCK FOR SALE

FIFTEEN REGISTERED SHORTHORNS— 
Cows and heifers, due to calve soon. Good 
milkers. Herd Includes 50 Shorthorns and 
25 grade heifers. 75 Yorkshire pigs and 
10 Clydesdales. Prices reduced. J. Bous 
field, Macgregor. Man.

FOR SALE—HUNDRED HEAD REGISTERED 
f.Siorthorns and Berkshire*, both »ex. Quality 
guaranteed. Write W. N. Crowell, Napinka, 
Man. 42 4

SITUATIONS WANTED

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH ÇÔUPLE SEEK
situation on farm, any eaparitv; woman good 
cook; Alberta preferred. S. Solly, c/o. Ilitehie, 
Bremner, Alta. 4G-è

MAN, CANADIAN, EXPERIENCED FARMER 
Wishes winter's work on same. State wage*. 
B. Gotten, Expanse, SaVk. ftf-t

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

BATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each Initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 
for example: “T B White has 2,100 acres for sale" contains eight words Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised. No display type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven 
days in advance of publication day. which is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation 
must also reach us seven days in advance.

CATTLE ' HORSES

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies—Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. 
J. F. Marplee, Poplar Park Farm. Hartney. 
Man. 81 tf

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF. 8A8K. —
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE YOUNG BULLS
from good milkers. Prices reasonable. F. 
H. O. Harrison. Pense, flask. 37 10

MISCELLANEOUS

PRINTING—MUNICIPAL FORMS. VOTERS’
lusts. Prize Lists. Rale Catalogs. Elevator 
Stationery. Auditors’ Reports. Everything 
in Printing. Public Press Ltd., Winnipeg.

CALGARY TANNERY CO. LTD., EAST CAL
gary.—Specialties “flarcee" Brand Cow 
hide Coats, Robes and Mitts. Sent free on 
approval ; returnable. No charge if found 
unsatisfactory. Fur and Hide Dressers. 
Taxidermy work in all its branches. Prices 
reasonable, work guaranteed.

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the best Lignite (Souris) coal direct from River
side Farmers' Mine. $2 26 per ton (Mine 
run $2 00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F. Bulmer, 
Taylorton, Sask. 40tf

BEI GIAN STALLIONS—WE HAVE GRAND
sons of ‘‘Indigene da Fosteau,” champion 
of Belgium for five consecutive years, for 
sale. All good, sound, fine quality horses, 
bred in the country. For particulars: Bel 
gian Horse Ranch, Pirmez Creek, Alta. 3tf

U. A. WALKER AND SONS, CARNEGIE,
Man.—Importers and breeders of Clydes 
dales. Stallions, in-foal Mares and Fillies 
for *ale Afitf

SEED GRAIN, POTATOES, ETC.

LOCATE YOIJR SEED EARLY —WRITE FOR
sample specially grown Marquis wheat. Com» 
plete line pedigreed farm seeds described in our 
new illustrated catalog appearing December 16. 
Harris McFayden, Farm Seed Specialist. Win- 
nipeg.__________________________________________42 - 8

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE—REGENERATED
Red Fife. Write for samples. Peter Krugel, 
Brightholme, Sask. 44-5

ALFALFA SEED—ALBERTA GROWN—GRIMM
and Baltic; the hardiest strains. Samples and 
prices on request. Canadian Wheat Lands, 
Ltd., James Murray, Manager, Suffield, Alta.

44-4

OATS ENGLISH ABUNDANCE, 3,000 BUSH
1^ els. Apply for price and sample: .1 W. Hall 

W.vnot, Sask.

800 BUSHELS MARQUIS WHEAT—ÎMMHM-
ate Sale, 100 bushels or less at $1.15, later $1,2.7. 
Tyson, Box 18, Kindersley, Sask. 40-2

The High Price of Wheat
And the prospects of continued high prices means 

I that every farmer is going to seed as much wheat as 
possible next spring. Thousands of farmers want 

~ good reliable seed. Those who have good seed not 
only of wheat, but oats, barley, flax and timothy, 
should advertise the fact at once. This page is the 
place to advertise it 34,000 farmers will see the ad. 
and you will be able to make the sale at a good price. 
It will only cost you from $2.00 to $3.00 to put the 
advertisement in here fora few weeks and it will bring 
you all the business you will want. Thousands of 
farmers have sold their seed grain by a little ad. in 
this page. Send it along now.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

BARRISTERS POULTRY

P. A. MACDONALD. BARRISTER, MO
Grecvy Block. Winnipeg. 9tf

C. L. ST JOHN. BARRISTER, ETC., MIN- 
nedosa, Man. 6Stf

ERNEST LAYCOCK. B A.. LL.B., BARRISTER
and Solicitor, Wilkie, Saak.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN ft HOLLANDS, BAR
riitere, etc.—R. A. Bonnar. K.C. ; W. H. 
Trueman, LL.B., Ward Hollands. Offices 
508 504 Winnipeg Electric Railway Build
ing. Winnipeg. P O Box 158 Telephone
(lorr-r 4700 ?l*

GORDWOOD

SHIP YOUR CORDWOOD TO VS—WE HAND-
le on a commission basis and make prompt 
return* at the highest market price. All cars 
sealed by government sealer. References: Union 
Bank of Canada. Corydon Ave., or any Mer
cantile Agency. F. J. Kelleher and Co., ror. 
Carlaw and John Streets, Winnipeg. 44-4

SEASONED POPLAR WOOD—CHEAP. W. J.
Hayden, Gainford, Alta. 40-1

TAMARAC, SPRITE AND POPLAR CORD- 
wood, and Tamarac Fence Posts for sale in
dsr Juts. Teuton Wood Co*, Teuloe, Man. 44-6

COCKERELS FOR SALE—$3.00 EACH —
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Single and Rose Comb 
Rhode Island Reds from Bred to Lav stock, 
W. J. Sanders and Son, Box 84, Killarney. 
Man. 44-4

BROWN LEGHORNS—SINGLE AND ROSE
,». Comb cock*, hens, cockerels and pullets, $1.60 
r each. F. Hilts. Kennedy, Sask.

OUR ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK-
erels will suit you. Five months old, good size, 
$1 00 each. F. G. Stillwell, Cando, Sask. 4.7-2

WHITE WYANDOTTES- WHITE LEGHORNS
—cockerels $1.50, liens 81.35, pullets $1 75; 
breeding pens of 11, $15.00. Mrs. Howell, 
Langenbiirg, Sask. 46-10

STRONG, VIGOROUS, REGAL WHITE WYAN-
^iVitte cockerels, farm raised. $2 50 to $4.00 each. 

Mowbray Bros., Cartwright., Man. 46-4

PURE BRED, SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG-
horn cockerels, 81 00 each. Russell Small. 

r Beaver. Man. 46-3

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS FOR
r .ale. R O. Wyler. Lmelam!, Sask. 46-2

PURE BRED BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels. 8-2 00 each. Miss Walton, Spring-. 

r side, Sn<k. ' 46-4

A FEW FINE THOROBRED WHITE ROCK
cockerels for sale, $1 50 each. M. J. Howes 
aid Sons, Box 14, Millet, Alta.

_______ POULTRY (Continued)________
FOR SALE—LARGE PURE BRED TOULOUSE

geese, both sexes, $3.00 each; pure bred Barred 
Rock pullets, $1 25 each; etffrkerels $1 50 each. 
C. F Brewer, Box 248. Dauphin. Man._____ 44-3

FOR SALE YOUNG TOULOUSE GANDERS,
83, geese, $2. Apply: Mrs. John Arnott, Sr., 
Box 1 14, Roblin, Man.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—TYPICAL,
weighty, hardy birds, $10.00 per trio. C. A. 
Thompson, Rouleau, Sask.

SEASONABLE REMINDERS
A low work wagon with wide tin- 

wheels is the farmer’s best friend. It 
meets him half-wav when doing bant 
work. Makes loading and unloading 
easy.. The wheels go in we.t weather or 
drv weather alike. They are especially 
valuable in haying and harvest; also for 
hauling in and handling all kinds of hay. 
straw, and fodder, as well as for hauling 
grain to the market and coal and wood 
for fuel. One can make a low wagon 
with any gear by consulting the manu
facturer of wheels and trucks.

Don’t tie concerned if juices formed 
in the silo escape thru it not being 
watertight at the base. Tn the opinion 
of feeders in the south, where silage is 
very extensively used a better grade of 
silage is produced if the surplus juices 
caused by the settling process in the 
silage arc allowed to escape. Some go 
so far as to advocate a drain being pro
vided at the botton of the silo to take 
away these juices. A U-shaped drain 
tile is advocated which can tie partly 
filled with water, this acting as a trap to 
keep air from entering thru an other
wise open drain.

* * *

Alfalfa yields may have been low this 
year just because the wrong variety of 
seed was sown. Take,, for example, 
yields from Turkestan seed. This vari
ety from the very nature of its natural 
environment is suited t;o hot. dry cli
matic conditions, little rain fall and cold 
winters. Naturally it is quite dwarfed 
in its habit of growth and as such the 
yield from a field sown to this variety 
is much less than that from a larger, 
more luxuriant filant such as that of the 
Grimm variety.

Dow many farms are there which in
clude a thermometer in their equipment? 
A.nd yet there are a thousand and one, 
times when a knowledge of the correct 
temperature would be very valuable.

Perhaps a word might be timely in 
relation to grain growing. Ever since 
the war began it has been urged upon 
farmers from every conceiveable source 
to cultivate more land, sow more grain, 
so as to make un as nearly as possible 
the deficiency which is bound to ensue 
owing to present conditions iri Europe. 
While not for one moment disparaging 
the idea of enlarging the Empire’s food 
supply, there are some facts which tend 
to tie overlooked in a time of stress like 
the present. It must be remembered 
that a good crop cannot be reaped by 
merely plowing up more land and'placing 
in sufficient seed in the spring. Farmers 
have learned to their cost, that it is ab
solutely necessary to give the land pro
per treatment and cultivation if a pay
ing crop is to be marketed in the fall. 
The weather has held open very late this 
year. A very large amount of fall plow
ing has been done and consequently a 
large amount of land will be in readiness 
for crop in the spring. But do. not stop 
at simply plowing. Harrow the land. If 
it requires it, pack it. Top work it all 
you can. Remember that in this country 
the success of the grain crop depends 
very largely upon the amount of moisture 
which has been stored up in the soil. 
Put in all the crop you can, but do not 
fiut in any more than you can put in 
righ*.

Before turning the horses out loose 
during the day. be sure to take the shoes 
off any that have been shod during the 
heavy grain hauling season.

E. J. T.
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TRY IT " V Burns
10 DAYS /3TN Coal 0il

FREE Beats
Send pjSfr’" Electric or 

GasolineNo Money

'if EepeerM

GljicUts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM ____

Costs You Nothing
to try this wonderful new Aladdin coal oil 
mantle lamp 10 days right in your own home. 
You don't need to send us a cent in advance, 
and if you are not perfectly satisfied, you may 
return it at our expense.

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

Recent tests by noted scientists at 14 leading 
Universities, prove the Aladdin gives more 
than twice the light and burne les» than 
half as much oil as the best round wick 
open fiame lamps on the market. Thus the 
Aladdin will pay for itself many times over 
in oil saved, to say nothing of the increased 
quantity and quality of pure white light it 
produces. A style for every need.

Over Three Million
people now enjoy the light of the Aladdin and 
every mail brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
letters from satisfied users endorsing it as the 
most wonderful li^ht they have ever seen. 
Such comments as You have solved the prob
lem of rural home lighting”; “Icould not think 
of parting with my Aladdin”; "The grandest 
thing on earth": ‘‘You could not buy it back 
at a'ny price”; Beats any light I have ever 
seen”; A blessing to any household”; “It is 
the acme of perfection”; Better then I ever 
dreamed possible”; ‘‘Makes my light look like 
a tallow dip”; etc., etc., pour into our office 
every day. Good Housekeeping Institute, 
New York, tested and approved the Aladdin.

We Will Give $1000
to the person who shov/s us an oil lamp equal 
to the Aladdin (details of this Reward Offer 
given in our circular which will be sent you). 
Would we dare invite such comparison with 
all other lights if there wer° any doubt about 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

Get One FREE
We want one user in each locality to advertise and 
recommend the Aladdin. To that person we have a 
special introductory offer under which one lamp is 
given free. Just drop us a postal and we will send 
you full particulars about our great 10 Day Free 
Trial Offer, and tell you how you can get one free.

THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
481 Aladdin Bldg., Montreal and Winnipeg, Canada

Larr/rxt Manufacturer* and Distributor* 
of Coal Oil Mantle Lampa in the World.

Men With Bigs Make Big Money
delivering Aladdin lamps. No previous experience 
necessary. One farmer who had never sold anything 
in his life made over $.100.00 in six weeks. Another 
says: "I disposed of 84 lamps out of 81 calls.

No Money Required
get started. Ask f'-r our distributor's Kasy-System- 
of-Delivery plan quick, before territory is taken.

TIPPERARY
Tipperary Edison Record.............................65c
Tipperary Disc Record.................. ,85c
Tipperary Sheet Music............   30c
Tipperary 88 Player-Piano Roll 75c
We mail FREE each month The Musical 
Mo nthly. It keeps you posted in all that's 
good in music. When writing mention 
what make of talking machine you have 
or player piano, our complete catalogue 
will then be sent. We handle the best of 
everything in Musical instruments and 
Music, sell for less, and pay the freight.

The Assiniboia Music Store
Moose Jaw, Sask.

(Mil) X\

Beautiful Homes
MAKING A HOME

A (listinguislivd American arc hitect has 
declared that a boti.se can lie made to 
express slippers and a pipe just as surely 
as it may denote stocks, bonds and fat 
dividends, lie also goes on to say that 
the hou.se expressing the slippers and a 
pipe is the more difficult and by all odds 
the more delightful one to build. ^

In this sentiment we have the key
note of real home-building. The success 
of a house depends upon whether it ex 
presses what it is intended to express. 
In most eases with plain folk, like our
selves, we intend it to suggest comfort 
and homeliness and welcome, and when 
we fail in this it is not thru any fault of 
intention, but thru ignorance.

The first thing to be taken into con
sideration in building a home is its envi
ronment. The house should correspond 
in its general lines with the land on which 
it is built, that is, a house on a low flat 
lake or sea shore should have the horizon
tal lines most strongly emphasized. On 
the other hand, a house in the hills should 
have the vertical lines most in evidence.

A house on the prairie should be only 
medium high or low. It is particularly 
in need of trees to tie it to the ground 
and in order to look comfortable it should 
be substantially built. We have such a 
rigorous climate that any airy fairy style 
of architecture, however securely con
structed, would produce a sense of uneasi
ness in the mind.

Lastly, the house should be suited to 
I lie needs .of the family that is going to 
live there, regardless of custom. If one 
can afford only a small house* it will be 
found profitable to dispense with tin- 
parlor, which is only called into service* 
for the pleasure* of occasional visitors, 
and make the dining and living rooms 
into one.

Company parlors are* not ve ry pleasant 
places anyway. As a rule* they are* stiff 
formal institutions in which not e ven tin- 
owner feels'at home.

Tin* house* shoubl be* very simple* out - 
side arid in. Len>king at it from any side* 
it should appear to be* balam*e*el, eon 
st met eel so that if a line* were* drawn 
thru the* middle* of the* wall freirn tin* roof 
to the'ground it would not appe ar lop- 
sidrd. Sometimes an Unbalanced effect 
is produced by grouping tin* windows 
all to one* side* e>f the* wall with ne#thing 
on the* othe r side* to counter-balance t he 
effect, livery pillar and post must not 
emly be* strong enough, but it must look 
strong enough to carry the* weight resting 
upon it.
f* In this country, of long winters and 
short summers, it. is much better not to 
have the* porch cove-ring any of I lie- living 
room windows. Se*ns<*le*ss ornament should 
be- dispensed with and the- house- paint<•<! 
a quiet color that will blend in with t lie- 
landscape-. The- ideal house* looks as if 
it hud grown whe-re it is situated.

Neither in the- exterior design nor 
interior arrangement should a house- be 
more* pretentious than the* lives of the 
people* who reside* there-. lor those' who 
only entertain informally a conventional 
reception room with still brocade curtains 
and prim straight-backed chairs is an 
affectation. A den for people who require 
neither a study nor a smoking room i-> 
equally a waste- -of space; and a sub 
servient toadying to custom.

One; should simply take* stock of ones 
needs and build one's house; aeeorelingly 
irrespective of anything the; Jones's or 
Browns across the* way may posse ss.

If this were done* we- would have; honest, 
straight-forward, sensible bouses with 
some characte r t.o them, instead of whole; 
streets of dwellings as much alike- as two 
peas in a pod.

Sincerity, then, is the great foundation 
stone of good home making. Sometimes 
it takes courage for a man <>r woman 
t.o refuse; to play to the- gallery and build 
a house which honestly fits the ir needs 
and the:ir purses, but the result, however 
simple, is always gratifying.

Agnes Rowe; Jairmari, in an article* 
in Good Hou.-.ekeeping, expiasses the 
secret of beautiful home making very 
clearly and concisely. I he- follow ing is 
an extract from her production, which is 
called

ooms That Satisfy
The room which satisfies may be found 

in the; cottage or the- mansion, in country 
manor-house; or. city flat; it may be 
furnished with pine- or with costly woods;

but this it will always bv, a beautiful room 
and furnished in gooel taste*. No ot her can 
conic under our title*. Lor beauty is not 
measured by price, Iior is good taste* a 
matter e»f eorree*t style* Wi re* it su we 
should not lind, as we e>fte*n elo, in home* 
where* fine* furnishings attest the* wealth 
i if t he* owner ami t lie* skill of t lie* deeorator, 
a flagrant disregard for tin* very first 
requisite e>f art the* fit miss of nil things 
in t he ir place*.

This, eif course*, me ans more* t ball art i»! ie 
aeeorel in the* various appointments of a 
room. It requires, first ami last, furnish 
ings suitable for their intended use*; not 
me*re*ly a harmony of se parate parts, but a 
fine r, elce*pe*r harmony between The* char
acter of a reiemi and the* kinel of life* that 
is to tu* lived in it.

'The* room which satisfies measures up to 
these* re*e|uire*im*iits ami more. In it we 
are* not emly eon.seious of the* right thing in 
the* right piuee*, but that e verything need- 
f111 .s there*; a room which responds to the* 
life of the* e >e *< * 11 pa 111 s ill the* most e*ompb*te* 
ami be*autiful manner possible, making 
provision for esthetic as we*ll as physie*al 
eh-mamls. This much we* may say eif 
many a modest living room in a tiny 
bungalow. We* e*an say no utore* eif the 
well-furnished living room whe-re* a fortune- 
lias be*e*n e*xpe*nele*el on rare* ant ique*.** ami 
eibje*ets eif art .

In the* matter of gooel taste*, were* it pos- 
sible* to define in fixed terms all that it im
plies in furnishing a house, how plain the* 
path eif the* home-maker would be! But, 
because* We deal in relative* values where* 

I e*ve*rything depends upon something e lse*, 
the* way is eh* vie ms ami st re* wn with pit falls 
where knowledge, gained by experienee, is 
often bought at a high priee.

Now the we alth eif a kingdom eould not 
buy a home* reaely-maele*. Netr <*an tin* 
prettiest reeipes f « » r e*olor se*he*nie\s insure* 
yem a room in yeinr hernie* worth looking 
at. It is not enough that a reiemi shall 
be* attractive or e*v<*n faithfully re*fh*et 
senne gre*at perienl of art. I he* vital 
qm*st ion is, wherein eleies it* r<*fl<*et yem?

Many a splendid home* fails to satisfy 
be-eause* bediiml its fine* furnishings or ex
quisite detail we* have* not bee n made to 
fe e-1 the* sure*, eeiinpe llilig toliedi of persoil- 
ality. And heiw empty 'ire* the* apeileigies 
e die red ill less prêt <*nt ions homes for un
worthy rooms furnished a se*e>re* of years 
age> perhaps erne* eif those* insipid gilt- 
and-brocadc imitations of a I're-mdi elraw- 
ing room! “T his style* was so popular 
when we* bought it,” is all that «all be 
said in its ele*fe*n<*<*. Afte• r all, them, is 
the* weniian wliei buys on the* instalment 
plan whatever she* hears or reaels is ' 1 lie- 
latest thing,” sei far removed fremi those 
of us who we-ak-rnimledly alhiw the- sales
man of senne e-xe-lusive- establishment to 
persuade us eive-r to this style* e,r that? 
Here*, the*re*, ami e-ve-rywh<*re* we look for 
HUggeistions exeept in the* one* place- where 
siieee-ss is reiote*d in the* imlivielual re- 
qiiircments of the* home- itse lf.

Terms and their Meaning
Suppose, for a change, we- put intei plain 

Knglish, such familiar phrases as “a 
feeling for line-,” “the- art. eif knowing 
how,” “the- se-e-ret eff slieeess,” and “tile* 
atmosphere of a room” what does it. 
all mean? Some* eif us, to In- sure*, are 
blest with' an inborn sense of artist ie 
values, t.ho meire- e>f us learn by painful 
experienee; but. all <>f us ean make* a 
roenn we-ll -balam-eel by studying its 
structural elcmamls. I or the first beauty 
eif a roenn shoubl b«* its proportions. If 
its linos are* gooel we- nee d only preserve 
them; but if we canned respeet. the* we>rk 
eif t.lie* are hit < e t, we- can at l<*ast refrain 
from accentuating his faults. This we- 
ebi whenever on a “bael” wall we- put a 
conspicuous paper; when we lead the; 
eye* by the- arrangement of our pictures 
e>r furniture; to an ugly corner, or hang a 
fle-e;orati ve; curtail! at a fle#e>r whe-re* Ilf) 
<\oor should e*v#*r have be*en rnaele*. Again, 
we; may ruin the* beauty of a wall-space* 
by hanging on it. at many different angle;» 
a number of small pictures which then 
become so many spots to distract the 
e;ye;; arranged in a wcll-balanccd gremp 
or two, these same; pictures might have* 
pre>duce-el a pleasing effect. Remember, 
too, that only a ve ry few pie;ee*s e»f furni
ture, ot.li#;r than chairs, can be; placed 
“on the bias” without sacrificing the 
contour of the room. As no amount of 
de coration will e ver make a bad room 
satisfactory, it i-> ofte n wiser and cheaper 
to pay at once for a few alteration-* of 
doors and windows.

JPIÜÉ
Robert

ONE-DAY

SlMPSOtf
^SERVICE

ONE DAY SERVICE
We will shl|> y.iur pam-l within one 
diiy of the time wu reçoive your order. 

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGE»
on every nrllcl ■ catalogued, to your 
nearest Post Office. A postcard will 
bring our big catalogue to you free. /

SIMPSON ætr
_____ TORONTO ____

CHRISTMAS

EXCURSIONS
TO THE

OLD COUNTRY
TICKETS ON SALE

Noy. 7th to Dec. 31st
BOOK NOW!

LIMITED NUMBER OF SAILINGS, 
and you are therefore URGED to AR
RANGE your RESERVATIONS WITH
OUT ANY DELAY. AVOID BEING 
ASSIGNED UNDESIRABLE ACCOM- I 
MODATION or the POSSIBILITY OF 
NOT PROCURING PASSAGE on your 
FAVORITE STEAMER.

All Grnnd Trunk Pacific Agente have 
Ralre, Suiting*. Accommodation and I ic- 
keta. They will gladly place thcmarlvra 

at your eervice.

W. J. QUINLAN.
District Pnsennger Agent 

Union Station,
Winnipeg, Man.

'•>» ..........-................

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
AMAN tried to *r|| me a Inner once. Hr «nut it 

WM* a Inn- ln#r*r «ml had nothing the mutlrr with 
il. I wanted « |inr bof-r, but, 1 didn’t know 

enyllimg nlmul liorar* min li.
Ami I didn’t know tin: man 

j v<-1y writ either.
So I told lu tu I wanted to 

I try tlir |mr*e lor « month.
He »«»d "All right, hut pay 
in'* hint, «ml I 11 give you 
hit« k your imnn-y il thr 
lu#r*r ihii’t alright.**

w.ll, I didn't like that. I 
wn* «Il «ni I hr Inner wnmi't 
"ulright’' «mi that I might 
have to whiotlr f<>r my mon
ey il I orrre pared with it.
So I didn’t hoy tin- borne, 
although 1 wuol»-‘I it hadly.
Now tide *rt nn thinking.

You err 1 make Wanlung 
Murhinre- thr. " J'XXt (,rav
ily** Waehrr. ,, , ,

A...I I ..,.1 to m... If. I..I. °ur -'■"•"‘y

...I. I lu,i k ..I  
my W..l„„„ Mm ................I
.  lu iiI*i„i, II,. I,“«* <t""k • */""»**
.ml .......ut II,r „„„ win, !>■, n." ih.
owned it ilrtiirhalilr tub feniurr.

Hot I’d never know. In - «u*e they wouldn't write end 
tr|| me. You *ee, I well toy Wuelung Marhmee hy 
meil. J have eold over half « million that way. So, 
thought |,jt h only fair rooogh to let people try rny 
Weehing IWacliifn * f,,r a mouth, In-Jorn thry \my for 
itu'in, ju*t a* 1 wanted to try thr home.

Now, I know what our "l'>00 Gravity* Washer will 
do. 1 know it will wa*h thr clotln-a, without wearinf 
of tearing them, in Je** than hull the time they can h« 
w«*ln d hy hand or hy any other machine.

I know it will wash a tuh full of very flirty clothe! 
m Six minutes. I know no oilier machine ever in
vente.1 can do that without wearing thr clothe*. Our 
"!'><#<> Oravity*' Waehrr dor* the work wo easy that a 
< fold « an run it almont a* well a* a strong woman, arid 
it don’t wear the clothe*, fray the edges nor break hut- 
tons, the way alj other machine* do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothe* like a force bump might.

So. eai»l I to rnysrlf, 1 will do with my **19fX) 
Oravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse, ffnly I won’t wait for people to ask me. I'll 
offer first, and I’ll make good the titter every time.

l.et me semi vou a **1900 fGravity** Masher on a 
month’s free trial. I'll pay the freight out of rny own 
pocket, and if you don't want the machine after you've 
used it a month, I'll take it hack and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't it.

iJocsn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 
must he all that I say it is?

And^ou ran pay rne out of what it eaves for you.
It will save its whole cost in a few month* iri wear and 
t- ar on the dothe» alone. And then it will save 50 to 
71 cents a week over that on wash woman*» wages. If 
you keep the machine after tin: month’* trial, 1*11 let 
you pay for it out of what it eaves you. If it save* you 
00 rents a week, sen#! me f>0e a week till pe.d for. I'll 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money until 
the machine if » eff earn* the balance.

[trop rne a line to-day, ami let me * end you a hook 
about the "1900 Gravity** Washer that weehçi clothes 
in wix minutes.

Address me personally—
K.W.MORRIS,Manager, 1900 Washer Co.

357 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT. 
(Factory. 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)
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iÜÎ'IHfWHm'M READ THE LABEL
P O R THE 
* SUMER

"AINS NO AL

(KTIMOHOM FWWWMl R.Cl»B 
10F 100» US 

JTAPOI

PROTECTION OF THE CON- 
THE INGREDIENTS ARE 

PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT 
IS THE ONLY' WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE 
INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
THE LABEL.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

The Country Homemakers
Continued from Page 10

f union sly. I should a dvise YOU not in.st irn•livelv the prayer that swelled The
to try to t ake t Incm from me !’ M ix. 1) avis from my he•art of hearts ‘Gorl bless ( iron <•
did not. r< •ply. 1.ml unlocking my <■,■11 mo- Miss DaviC ’ Tine driver nodded his Miss
tiom-d to one of tl ie guard -,. ii burly < rea head. T ’vi hear* 1 quite few girls stitutt
(up. ,,f a bout s ix feet, to go in and ge t make that re mark. said lie flub p
t hem. 1 wen t mplet.ciy mad. f i rH'P But :iii<1 this is t he point of the new of Til
in g 1 lie ini n bin ke t by it -» 1handle 1 rni i M*d penology f„r w hie ll Miss i)avis stands

^SaiTirr.EgS#

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
WINNIPEG TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL

Prince Albert 
Flour Mills

[ANUFACTURERS oj HIGH-GRADE FLOUR.
Ask for our “ New Era” Brand, every sack 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Special Prices 
in carload lots to the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciations. Write for prices on Flour and heed.

Prince Albert Flour Mills, Prince Albert, Sask.

Lake Superior Silver Herring
FROZEN AND SALTED DIRECT FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER

FRESH HERRING, SALTED, in Kegs of 100 lbs., each  $3.25
FRESH HERRING, FROZEN, in Sacks of 100 lbs., each  $2.00

F.O.B. Port Arthur, Ontario

Dates of Shipment: Salted Herring. December 1st; Frozen Herring, Decem
ber 20th. Our Lake Superior 1 lerring, Salted or Frozen, is a high class food and 
is really the best cheap food your money can buy. Book your orders now as the 
Herring season is a short one. Special prices g’ven on carload shipments. All 
shipments made C O D. unless accompanied by a money order or satisfactory 
references. Mail your orders to

The Dominion Fish Co. Ltd., Port Arthur, Ont.

i

A STANDARD OF PURITY
reached regardless of cost fn 
the making, is maintained in

Blue Ribbon Coffee 
Blue Ribbon Baking Powder
Jelly Powders, Spices or Extracts

for they come from the same 
house as the .famous Blue 
Ribbon Tea. Your money 
back if Blue Ribbon fails 
to satisfy

Send 25c to Blue Ribbon, Limited, 
Winnipeg, tor the Blue Ribbon 

C nb Book

Ribbon

il ni«>fja* ingly, and swung it round and 
round my head ‘ keep out! 1 vreamed. 

I don’t want to hurt you, but if >>#li make 
mi- I'll sma di your brain-» all over this 
( <•11 ' K- i p out !’ 'Hu huge guard stopped. 
II. had ; n invalid wife and young family, 
arid perhaps lx* saw by my rage-red eyes 
that I was prepared to carry out my 
threat. At any rate he stepped hack ; 
but Mi-- Davis, noting his 1m it at ion, her- 
-e|f calmly opened the gate and prepared 
to miter. I was almost overcome with 
amazement, but the sight of 111 • r intre
pidity further enraged me. I raised the 
bucket. I tried my level best to hit her 
with it, but somehow I just eouldn t.! I 
could have battered the heads ol a dozen 
guards, but, for some unaccountable reas
on, I could not bring myself to strike 
this little woman with the steadfast gray 
«.yes. I lowered the bucket, and burst 
into ;i futile storm of tears and impré
cations. Miss Davis collected the books, 
took the bucket from my now unresisting

and left the cell, 
i- writer and nine oil 

themselves 1 he I 
up I heir disturbance 

During t line

cr girl^. who 
rrible Ten, 

night after 
Miss Davisthis

waited upon them herself, performing* 
the most menial « services because she 
would not ask the regular matron to 
incur t lie risk of going into the cells. 
Six- was the mute and unruffled reci
pient of volleys of abuse and ridicule 
for more than a week. Then the storm 
died down from sheer exhaustion, and 
the next morning Miss Davis appeared 
as usual, thanked each girl pleasantly 
for a return to good behavior, and prom

it! I hem out-door work it they con- 
‘I was amazed, ” 

goes on to say. “ Also I 
s only the baffled- caul..Judy 

for the bravery she had 
entering my cell; ‘four- 
lied it. I hated her be-

ise<
tinned to behave, 
the writer 
hated her as 
! hated her 
displayed in 
flushing’ 1 e
cause she had seen me lose mv nerve, 
and I did not doubHin the least that 
she surely hated me.”

Then came the out-door work and, 
the narrator tells us, she became too 
engrossed in her little garden to be bad 
again, as she fully intended to be. Shy 
was promoted time and again, and 
finally had reached the highest grade
of prison life in b* 
in a cottage wit 
under the lenient 
matrons. She saw 
quenlly and 
her “enemy, 
then, to hav 
pile day and

than if. year, living 
thirty other girl*, 

supervision of two 
Miss Davis infre- 

aI Way s regarded her as 
What was her surprise. 

Miss Davis come to her 
suggest that she write the

Christmas play for the Reformatory 
and take the part of leading lady. She
aeec pled with ahlenity. The pla \• was
quit <■ a siieeess, and, flushed «•it!.' pride,
she saw Miss 1 )avis 1 he next <h IV. Then
her pride gave way to hor ror when
she was told that the District A ttorney
had nine more indict ments hanging
over• her head : i

“As 1 listened I became actually stiff 
with horror. 1 had heard of such hideous 
things happening. I knew that occa
sionally prisoners, on finishing one term, 
were rearrested at the very prison gates, 
but that it could and might happen to me 
was too awful.

“Rut Miss Davis was speaking: ‘I am 
telling you this,’ she continued, ‘because 
I don’t want you to be here when your 
time is up. I want to get the permission 
of the county attorney and of the board 
to parole you out of the state to your 
home. I do t liH because I have confi
dence in you; but you must help me. 
You have been good,'but you can be 
better. You must give an absolutely per
fect record for six months. Can you do 
it Y

She could and sin 
time came she wa- 
way to the railway 
of a hill, she looker 
view of tlx- prison 
.indow of a cottage

did, and when tin* 
released. On the 

station, at the top 
1 back for her last 

1 From the back 
an old pal was

25

waving a bedspread thru the bars inv 
grotesquely pitiful farewell. The warm 
June sunlight flooded t he valley in a 
golden glow. Tears streamed unheeded 
down my checks, and my lips «poke

not only had this girl’s spirit been 
entirely changed, but she had learned 
t o rook, to keep house, to sew and em
broider, to make baskets and rugs and 
hats, to keep a garden, to make con
crete walks, and to do various olh r 
useful things.

Miss Davis, the woman who by her 
kindness anti tact worked this miracle 
and many others like it, is now 5,‘J year- 
of age. She was born in Rochester, 
taught school until she earned enough 
to take her thru Vassar, and by reason 
of lier record there was accorded a scholar
ship which enabled her to spend four 
years in the, universities of Berlin and 
Leipzig. When she returned to America 
she assumed charge of a college settlement 
in Philadelphia, from which she went to 
Bedford. She is a Doctor of Laws and a 
Doctor of Philosophy. She is described 
by one writer as a modest, mothei'ly- 
looking, bl tie-eyed woman with brown 
hair plentifully sprinkled with gray, 
whom you would pick out at a glance 
as a crack housekeeper, if nothing more..’ 
John 1). Rockefeller, Jr., whose work 
in investigating “white slavery” brought 
him in contact with her at Bedford, is 
quoted as saying that she is the cleverest 
woman he ever met. Like all persons 
who have ever wrought miracles, she 
is an opt i mist, but an optimist who believes 
in scientific methods and hard, close 
st tidy.

Largely as a result of the work of this 
woman, and almost wit hin a stone’s throw 
of Broadway on Thirtieth Street a new 
sky-scraper is soon to rise to the height 
sf fifteui- stories. It will be a sky
scraper jail, but it will lx- called by the 
euphonious name of Detention Home. 
If will be devoted to women delinquents. 
The cells will not be cells but rooms, well 
ventilated, well lighted and well heated. 
The prisoners will be classified and separ
ated into groups of twelve. First offend
ers w ill no longer be herded with hardened 
old timers. The healthy will no longer 
be compelled to live in daily contact 
with those suffering from contagious
diseases.

These flats will each thaVe their own 
kitchen, dining-room, living-room, storage 
room and pantry and the prisoners will 
do their own housekeeping, and, no 
matter how bad a prisoner may be, she 
will always have all the water she wants 
to drink. The thirst torture will no 
longer be applied. In fact, under Miss 
Davis it has already ceased to be a part 
of prison punishment in New York ( ity. 
She believes in punishment, but she 
does not believe, in torture even for the 
most vicious.

And- it is safe to say that New York 
will back her tip-hi her ideasgdLpenology, 
for she has made a dee p impression upon 
this little old town by her sanity of views, 
her freedom from spectacular playing 
to the gallery, her courage and her heroic 
record of service.

Vegetable Cutlets Boil separately un
til tender a half-dozen carrots, a turnip 
and an onion. Mash thoroughly and 
mix with a cupful of'cooked lentils (dried 
peas will do; drained perfectly dry. Seas
on with minced parsley, salt and pepper, 
and a beaten egg and bread-crumbs to 
bind together. Form into balls or cro
quettes, dip into beaten egg, roll in fine 
crumbs and fry in deep fat. Garnish with 
parsley and serve hot. A little curry 
powder may be added to t he seasoning if 
desired.

Cocoanut Brownies 1 cupful sour milk, 
1 cupful N.O. molasses, 1 cupful light 

, brown sugar, 1 egg, piece of butter size 
of an egg, 1 teaspoonful soda dissolved 
in milk, V]A cupfuls flour, 1 package 
cocoanut. One can use raisins instead 
of cocoanut. Drop with teaspoon on 
buttered tins a little way apart. It is 
better to try one on little tin before putting 
in all the Hour to be sure they are just 
right.

The Guide has the following, little book
lets. of special interest to mothers, for sale 
at the merely nominal prices of 5c each for 
‘‘How to Teach the Truth to Children." ’ and 
‘ ‘Maternity,’r and 10c for ‘The Most Won
derful Story in the World.”
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Farm Women’s Clubs
AN EXPLANATION

The reports of t lie Women ( n ain 
(«rowers having failed to arrive from 
Mi'.s Stocking this week, I have sub
stituted a number of suggestions for 
cluli programs, taken from a back number 
of The Delineator.

FRANCIS MARION MA NON

URGENT MESSAGE FROM 
PRESIDENT

Since sending the above announcement 
to press the following urgent announce
ment, from the president of the W G 
( i A. has reached me:

DISTRICT CONVENTION CALL
Owing to a misunderstanding with l he 

("entrai Office, the XV. G. 0. A. executive 
regrets that it is late in bringing notice 
of the (list liet con vent ions before mein bers 
and friends. Central has issued full 
particulars cone Tiling the e conventions 
to each local secretary of the \Y. < i G A. 
i See also Saskatchewan page in Oet. 2 I 
issue of The Guide..)

At each convention the lady district 
director has been invited to give an 
address, ft income member of I he exreut i ve 
will endeavor to attend the majority 
of the meetings.

The executive extends a heart y in
vitation to all women interested in 
prairie life and work, to attend the 
nearest convention. To lonely women, 
to women wishing to take up some form 
of social service, the \\ . G. G. A. offers 
itself as a splendid medium.

The atmosphere of the G. G. A. eon 
volitions is fraternal just come and 
learn of the aims and difficulties of t lie 
Association as a whole, and see if you 
do not find some phase of the work that 
appeals to you.

Take a one-way ticket and standard 
certificate.

MRS. JOHN MeNAI GIITAN, Pres.

Principles of Cookery
Meet ing 1 :

The Food Problem. 1 ( os I of food, el r.)
Is Hospitality a Lost Art?
Economy of Time and Strength in 

Cooking.
Meeting 2:

The Food and its Appeal to the Senses.
Food and t he Body.

Meeting T
Fuels arid Appliances for their l sc.
T he Fireless ( ooker. f 1 lave some 

member loan fin Jess cooker and 
demonstrate at meeting.)

Meeting L
Drinking Water and lee Supplies.
Souring of Milk and other ( liunges in 

Milk Products. -
Butter and its Substitutes.

Meet ing ."> :
Methods of Cooking Meat.
Methods of ( ooking ( heap ( ills of 

Meats in Palatable Form. Bring in 
samples, if possible.

■Meat Su bs lit ut es.
Meeting 0:

T in1 Scientific Art of Bread-Making-.
The Story of a Grain of Wheat.
Quotations on Bread by Member- 

Meeting 7 :
Menu-Making. The advantage of 

planning Menus from day to day
T he I se and Abuse of Garnishes

Home ( are of the Sick
Meeting 1 :

Lecture by Local Physician on Need 
of Ventilation.

Meeting 2.

Personal Re.sponxibilit v for Ones Own 
Health.

T he Public Health.
Surroundings Cellars, Plumbing

Necessity of Disinfection.
Meeting V,:

Symptoms of Disease.
Choice and Furnishings of ruek- Room.
Care of Sick- Room. x

Meeting \
^ Caro of Patient. Lifting and handling, 

etc..
Baths arid Bathing
Care of ( onvalesc-ent-.

Meeting .")
The Giving of Medicine.
Nursing in Contagious Di-'-as*-.
Emergencies.
Obstetrics rnav be studied if desired

I Tt.r -I'm* skirt for Mi

Bibliography
Household Administration in tin Edu

cation of Women Ra vciihill and 
Sell iff.

Increasing Home Fflieieiiey Bryetv.
Making the Farm Pax St. Maur.
Air, Water and Food Richards and 

W oodman.
Home Sanitation Richards and I aIbut
Disinfection and Disinfectants Rosen 

an.
T he < are of a I louse ( lark.
I loiist hold Seienci X oilman
II oil sell ( J ( I Hygiene Bissell.
La Maison Salubre B<ure.
Healthy Foundal ions for Houses

Brown
Healthy Houses Kassil
( )ur I Ionics 1 lartshoriie.
Soil in Relation to Health Miers and 

( rosskey.
Art of Right Living Richards.
Domestic Service Salmon
Household Economies Helen < amp- 

bell.
I lost ess of Today Earned.
Cost of Living Ellen R. Richards.
Cost of Food Ellen R Richards.
Cost of ( leanness Ellen R Richard-.
Cost of Shelter Ellen R. Richards.
The St or y of < ktiii Life ( dun.
Dust and its Dangers Pradden.
Bacteria., X casts and Molds in I !i<t 

I Ionic ( Onn.
Our Secret Friends and Foes Frank 

land.
Food and Food Adulterations Rich

ards.
I S. Government Bulletins Depart

ment of Agridil t ure

NOTE Ten day» to two week» must 
be allowed for forwarding patterns.

a n*l71)21
Small Women. ( ut i ü I i, i d are! 18 year 
-i/.c I d require- 2 1 V yard ■> of 27, Bd or \ \ i r.cli 
mat-rial for tv. . (#!<•'<• -kirt, a rat 2 I \ yard . Hi or 
H f ,r t hr. ■ ;»m < > -kirt.

I 1 > o \ 1 Itlou v Gut. in iz<- I to J 2 r ■. 
I 0 req u,i r>‘ *. 2 va r<l •, of f$d inch iriat^na!

For Your 
Name and 

Address

Messrs Henry Birks & Sons 
Limited, will forward their 
Catalogue.

It contains thousands of exact 
illustrations of high class mer
chandise which will be forw-arded 
to any Canadian ■ address at 
lowest direct-to-consumer prices, 
carriage charges prepaid and 
delivery guaranteed.

Henry Birks & Sons Limited
Jeweller» and Silversmith*

Winnipeg

JfjjrffFHjT û T\Ypr"

1

....... .

. -it&L

You can make 
Delicious Candies with

Send for the 
Ed wardaburg 
Free Recipe Book

81) G.r;\ Dr- with Tilr-- I'|- ■- -• skirt. < uf
Id arid 18

for!’- Midy Itlou « Dr- ( i / ! ih ■, /.<■
d and 8 y ears. Size d requires 2 y a r -1 •. -,f )',d

ir.'h material for -erf, 2 yard • 2 7 -,r 2C for hi ou - e 
v. it h I 2 yard 2V for * oil a r a rid e1,1 !f -.

Girl - Oil- I':- - - Or-- • Gut if, >, an-i 
11) y-a r-i hi/#- 8 require- 2 ! - \ yard of,'/) -.r Y\ 
inch material with ! yard 27 inch for trimming

inimitG

CROWN BRAND 
CO,RN SYRUP
Delicious ( rown I"udge, I affy, 
Butter Scotch and Caramels!
I h-t best Syrup for Candy making! 
Economical, too !
Arid nothing equals Crown Brand 
Corn Syrtip with griddle cakes or 
hot biscuits.

Made in Canada 
Sold by all Grocers

The Canada Starch Co. Limited
Manufacturer* of the Famous 

Ed wardsburg Brands
MONTHFAL CARDINAL - TORONTO 
BRANTFORD FORT WILLIAM VANCOUVER

ADVERTISING is the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your 
advertisement, appeared in these pages It would be read by over 34,000 
prospective buyers. Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we 
will all be successful.

The above patterns will be mailed to any address 
by the Fashion Department of this .paper on r« 
ceipt of 10 cents for each. Send number of 
pattern and size. This is absolutely necessary 
to insure satisfactory servir*



II
I

El

Ihho ha i J*o :i > arid drc / tlat. you will 
he tho envy of all your trl'iiln. h In th«; very wwontpll. 
low hhai>f) - ari l ' x'.ru lard') In h1z<i, rnffiHurlng more than 
l llrich-m wl l i by 10 lor. :, b d" j. it, 1m lined throughout 
v/.th flmi quality Mark matin v. H.h the new rufl1<*':'JR<-and 
fhilwhwl with a n,,k wri it cord. 'J hi a lovely mull in warm 
and rlre.Hiy, will i{i vo you y urn of wear and «utinlaction 
and is HurMy j i .t, what you ino-\ want.

We are prepared to Rlvo av/av, alsolutelyfree 1 />/) 
of thoHo hand vnno mulfx to quickly Introducteur delight
ful now Royal Japanese i'erfume. hnuply wend your narrn 
arid address today and wo .ynJl M-nd you 35 handnorn i 
bottles in 6 different deljelons o<lors- J.ly of the Valley, 
( arnation, Wood Violet, White llano, etc. Help usad.ver 
tine this delightful perfume hy selling these among your 
friends at o ir special Introduction price of only 10ceach. 
It is very easy as many ladles buy 0 and <>bottles of this 
fine perfume on sight. Return our $.3.50 when the per
fume Is sold arid we promptly forward the muff Just as 
represented, all charges paid right to your door. Wo 
H 'arantee satisfaction. V/rlto today to

IffK REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 5 
fciept. M. 303 Toronto, Canada

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To send currency in a letter 
is never safe; even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the bjtpresa Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your [express Agent— 
you’ll find him courteous and 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

OLD HENS (Big nnd Heavy i 
OLD HENS (Middle Si zed j 
ROOSTERS 
DUCKS 
TURKEYS 
SPRING CHICKENS
GEESE........................... .... lOc-llc
Live weight F.O.B. Winnipeg. Cosh dent 
back the same day on receipt of goods. 
Crates sent on request. I guarantee to 
pay the prices I quote.

WOULD YOU like: a prize?
Do you want to earn a prize of a 

fascinating story book, one that you will 
love to read just as long as you live? 
If so write us a story picturing the country 
that, you like best to hear and read about.

This story is to Ire written as if you 
were making or had made the trip to 
this country yourself arid you may choose 
your own. mode of transportation and 
your own time of year Io visit this strange 
land.

You are to find out all you possibly 
ean about this country and to this end 
you may use your geographies and any 
other books in your school or home 
libraries which tell about it. If you are 
so fortunate as to have in your district 
a man or woman who has resided in 
this country at some time in .their life 
you should get them to tell you tales 
of the life there'. •

You have three chances of winning a 
prize as there will he three very delightful 
story hooks given for the three best- 
stories received before December xiO.

The competition is open to any boy 
or girl under seventeen years of age.

It mlist he written in pen and ink and 
on one side of the paper only.

The writer must get his teacher or one 
of his parents to certify that the story is 
his own work and that the age given is 
correct.

All letters for this department should 
he addressed to Dixie Patton, Grain
Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg. Mall----

DIXIE PATTON.

SHOPPING UNDER DIFFICULTIES
At the time the Grand Trunk Railroad 

was being built," my great-grandfather 
came to Ganada from the Highlands of 
Scotland, not alone, however, for about 
a dozen other families came with him.

'I hey were given work grading the rail
road for a dollar and a quarter a day, 
hut this did not include their hoard. 
Consequently they lived in small hoard 
shanties that they built for themselves 
and families. They all talked the Gaelic 
and did not know a dozen English words 
among them. It was quite a problem 
for them to do their buying, as there was 
no interpreter. My great-grandfather 
said he would do the buying if the rest 
would keep away and let him go alone.. 
They promised him they would and 
from that time he did all the buying and 
brought back the right change.

After a while they became curious to 
know how lie managed it, so one of them 
went into the store unknown to him and 
hid back of some boxes. After a time 
my great-grandfather came into the 
store and went up to the store-keeper 
and said: “Are you the fay (tea)?” and 
the storekeeper said “Yes.”

“ We’el eight punds (eight pounds)." 
Then lie said, “ Are you the cotton?” 
and the store keeper said “Yes.”

“ We’el tin yats (Well, ten yards). ” 
And then he said, “Are you the tom- 
mack?” and 1 lie store-keeper said “Yes.”

“ We’el five l in plllges f Well, fifteen 
plugs).” And then lie said, “Are you 
the pig?” and the store-keeper said 
“ Y es. ”

“ VVe’cl thirty punds.” And the store
keeper said, “Thirty pounds of what?” 
And he said, “Thirty punds of ugh, ugh, 
ugh.” And you may understand how 
it pleased the man behind the boxes to 
hear his friend imitating a pig.

CHRISTINA HOPE MaelVER 
Plenty) Sask.

AN INDIAN RAID
It was a bright, sunshiny day when 

a little lad, about twelve years old, was 
playing with a kite in the yard. Ilis 
mother and father were out in the field 
working, for they were new settlers 
and both were striving to have their 
home built before winter.

llarrv, as this little hoy was called, 
found.great delight in playing with his 
kite, when suddenly he heard a shot 
and, looking toward his mother and 
father, he saw them running to the house. 
A wild war hoop reached his ear and it 
suddenly dawned upon him that it was 
Indians, and, darting forward, he reached 
tlie woods close by alicl lie soon scrambled 
up into his favorite tree, which was a 
larve oak. ILre he sat, his heart throb
bing until sometimes it seemed as if it

and his father gaining the house to he 
tortured.

After burning the house lie could hear 
tin ir voices growing fainter in the dis
tance. lie crawled down and quietly 
crept up to the house and there he found 
the ruiris of bis parents who had been so 
cruelly killed by the Indians. E ailing 
down upon the ground he wept Ilis 
childish grief out and soon fell into a 
profound slumber, and there lie lay till 
morning.

Upon awakening lie went to the neigh
bors which Was about ten miles away 
and here he stayed till he was old enough 
to work. I bis was my grandfather and 
this story runs clown thru the family 
at id in v father told me.

MARGARET TU.WEY. 
Edgerton, Alta., II years old.

OUR FAMILY TRADITION 
A Prize Story

My grandfather was one of the patriots 
in the rebellion of Upper and Lower 
Ganada. He had been one of the messen
gers of William Lyon Mackenzie.

YY hen the rebellion was over a price 
was put on his head, dead or alive, and 
he had to flee to the United States. It 
took him four months to get there, as 
soldiers were on the lookout for rebels, 
and every Tory wanted the reward.

One time when grandfather was staying 
at, a certain place he heard that soldiers 
were going to search that house and 
t lie premises for him. lie got up at 
t o’clock in the morning and left the 
place. As he was going along the road 
to another house he met. an acquaintance 
of his from the Old Country. In the 
course of their conversation grandfather 
happened to mention the place where 
he was staying for breakfast.

The neighbor promised not to inform 
on him and grandfather went on. Rut 
I lie neighbor wanted the reward for 
grandfather, so he went PO an officer 
in command and told him where grand
father was. The officer and this man 
went to the house mentioned to arrest 
grandfather.

The family who lived in this house 
grandfather went to had been getting 
up some turnips for the cows from the 
cellar and had left the door open. While 
they were at breakfast they saw the officer 
that had eorne to arrest grandfather, 
and the neighbor, pass the window'.

Grandfather got up and bolted down 
the open cellar door just before the 
men came in. As soon as they were 
in they noticed the cellar door open 
and (lie officer asked the lady of the 
house why it was open. She said they 
had been getting turnips up for the 
cows and had not put the door down.

Then the officer said someone was 
hiding down there. The lady asked 
who could possibly be down there. “ Who 
hilt George Bolt on, ” the officer replied. 
The lady said there was nobody clown 
there. The officer said t here was, and 
at last she lold him to look if he dis
believed her. He went and looked down, 
hut rather carelessly, and did riot see 
grandfather. The lady wanted him to 
go down, but as he was rather nervous 
about being shot he refused.

Just then the lady saw the officer 
observe grandfather’s place at. the table. 
She turned to a daughter of her’s who 
was waiting on the table and said, “Jane, 
sit down and finish your breakfast. ” 
The girl did so and soon the officer went 
went away with the neighbor.

But they came back after a few hours 
with six soldiers and searched the house 
and premises, hut grandfather had man
aged to escape. ,

ALUM ENA BOLTON. 
Beilliampton, Man., age 1 i.

THE WHISTLING WIND

HO Wi(M14 nve

Young Canada ClubFREE
mandsome|

MUFF By DIXIE PATTON will hold no terrors 
for you if your coal 

bin is full of

ENTWHISTLE

COAL
This is an excellent glossy, soft 
coal for ranges and heaters. 
It will not crumple into dust, 
but breaks into cubes The 
quality is O.K.. but the price 
is low, only

Per $2.75
TRY IT

Ton

YellowHead
Coal

Mined in solid rock, is nearly 
as valuable as Hard Coal. It 
is worth buying at $1.00 per 
ton higher cost than any other 
Bituminous Coal. Price at 
mines

Per $3.75 Ton

Associations north of main line 
C.P.R. and west of Regina can use 
both these coals to good advantage.

PROMPT SHIPMENT

Sask. Grain Growers’ Association
J. B. MUSSULMAN,

Secretary.
Moose Jaw, Sask.

We are buyers of New Laid 
Eggs, having a large outlet 
through the best trade in Win
nipeg. Cases furnished. Cor
respondence solicited.

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
James and Louise Sts., Winnipeg

Lloyd Blackmore
& CO., LIMITED

Patent Attorneys and Sol citors
The firm with the reputation. Only 
three cases finally rejected in twenty 
years. Largest and Most Reliable 
Patent Firm in Canada. Send for 
Free Book of Patent information. 
Personal attention given all cases at 
the Patent Office.

Suite 706 to 711 Hope Chambers
OTTAWA, ONT.

R. BERE, 39 Schultz Street, Winnipeg

FISH FISH
White Fish Lake Trout 

and Pickerel
DIRECT FROM THE FISHERMAN 

TO THE FARMER
Every Farmers Association 
should get a Supply. For 
Prices write to

Wm. Davis, Box 203, The Pas, Man

A MUSICAL MOUSE
Once upon a time my uncle, when living 

in Wales, heard strange musical sounds 
under the stairs several times. So he 
was anxious to know what it might be 
caused by. While searching carefully 
lie frightened a little mouse which made 
a similar sound to what he had heard. 
So lie set a cage trap to catch it without 
hurting it and kept it for some time. It 
kept on singing, lint the poor little thing 
didn’t like being shut up. so it stepped 
singing. It was fretting, so uncle let 
it go, hut the nastv old dog killed it.

REGGIE JONES.
Age 10 years

If You Want 
Good Paint

viam- in Winnipeg

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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The Conference Report
* Continued from Page 7

ri'ctiun uf increasing our wealth only 
provided those who engage in this 
work were able to farm the land at a 
profit to themselves. Moreover, that 
profit would need to rest on a stable 
basis, so that its existence, its contin
uity, would be assured for the normal 
times that will be resumed when the 
war is over.

Reaction Feared
“Any 'back to the land' movement! 

that has for its object that taking of 
temporary profits made possible by the 
present era of high prices must bo 
followed by a reaction as soon as the 
opportunity for unusual profits dis
appear. The net result to Canada of 
such a movement would seem to be 
questionable unless those who were 
recruited to its ranks were men of ex
perience and ascertained competency in 
agricultural methods. Evidence is not 
lacking that many who have spent their i 
lives in agriculture are failing to re- ! 
ceive a fair return from their labor, 
due to the prevalence of conditions 
which should be, and can be, but which 
have not yet been rectified. Such being 
the case, we believe it to be the part 
of wisdom, to concentrate our efforts 
towards the formulation of a plan that 
will provide a solid and permanent 
foundation for agricultural prosperity, 
rather than run any risk of settling a 
larger number of people in an occupa
tion that may soon be found unprofit
able or at least unattractive.

Possible Attainments
“In our opinion, however, there are 

results, possible of immediate attain
ment, towards which we should .strive. 
Without attempting in any way to deal 
exhaustively with this aspect of the 
problem, we would point out two 
things only for the purpose of illus- ! 
tration. In portions of our western 
provinces.today there are thousands of 
immature hogs whose owners have lost 
or largely lost the crops that were to 
have provided the feed needed to pre
pare those hogs for market. Local 
prices have advanced to a point where 
it will not pay to purchase it. Unless 
something is done, and done at once, 
a valuable asset will be lost to Canada 
at the very time when other parts of 
the country, where feed is more plen
tiful, are complaining of a shortage of 
hogs. The obvious solutiofi_of bring
ing feed to the hogs, or hogs to the 
feed, are inoperative because of freight 
rates and the lack of a proper system of 
distribution. What is to be done?

The Apple Question
“In the province of Ontario to-day 

there are thousands of barrels of urst 
class apples that may never he har
vested because, it is alleged, it will 
not pay the farmers to pick them. Yet 
the Canadian west is crying out for 
apples it would be glad to buy in car
loads at prices that should be remun
erative to the producer. Again, it may 
be pertinently asked, cannot something 
be done ?

"A complete survey of the situation 
would disclose many instances pointing 
to a threatened extinguishment of agri
cultural assets, which under proper or
ganization might easily lie conserved. 
The minimizing of economic waste 
should he the particular care of our 
governments. Especially at a time like 
the present, when all our resources 
should be utilized to the fullest extent 
in strengthening us for the world 
struggle in which we are engaged, 
should such problems be given close 
and careful study by those who could 
provide the necessary relief. We 

^gladly record our appreciation of what 
yMias been done in this direction, both by 

our federal and provincial authorities, 
but we should most strongly urge that 
they immediately co-operate, in re
doubled efforts, to conserve and to 
bring to early fruition in all parts of 
the Dominion any potential asset which 
an exhaustive survey of the field may 
show to be in need of assistance.

“Dealing with the question of a per
manent policy, we are unanimously of 
the opinion that something should, 
something must be done, to make life 
upon the farm more attractive in all its 
aspects. If, as is generally admitted,

*

T H E G R AIN G R O W E R S ’ GUI D E

Here’s the Best 
Kitchen» Cabinet

I’ve Ever Seen at Any Price
And I’ve Sold More Kitchen Cabinets Than Any Man in Canada

When I was clown at the factory in October and saw this new 
"White Beauty,” just out of the designer's room, 1 said, "Every 
woman who sees this cabinet will tall in love with it.”

I have contracted for half the output of this model for 
Northwestern Canada for next year—the greatest single order 
ever placed with a kitchen cabinet factory.

I’ll Sacrifice My 
Profit on These 
FIRST SALES

For Quick Action
I’ll Pay You $7.50

To introduce it quickly, and get one of these cabinets In every 
community, 1 shall oiler tins cabinet at a cash pi ice, $7.50 less 
than the fixed retail price which will prevail after Christmas. 
Send to-day for complete particulars of this new cabinet. Not 
only will il save you millions of steps after it is in use, hut you 
can save $7.50 by ordering it now, and you aie fully protected 
by "a $10,000 bond, covering my guarantee, so that if it is not 
entirely as represented in every way your money will be refunded.

700,000 women already use Hoosiers. You couldn't find one 
who doesn’t praise it. It is a wonderful labor-saver; saves 
miles of steps for tired feet; has 40 special labor-saving fea
tures, 17 of which are entirely new.

The new Hoosier is simply wonderful in its convenience. 
Women who own it say they wqulil never do without it. It 
acts like an automatic servant.

“White Beauty ” 1915 Model 
The Famous Hoosier Cabinet

It Makes a Grand
Christmas Gift

The Most Beautiful and Practical 
Finish I’ve Ever Seen

And now the new “White Beauty," completely coated inside 
and out with thick, hard white enamel, is the most sanitary 
kitchen convenience that has ever been introduced into North
western Canada. Bugs can't find a lodging place in it. You 
can clean it out with a damp cloth. It will stay perfectly 
white and sanitary indefinitely, and will last a lifetime. It 
is beyond question the most beautiful and practical finish I've 
ever seen on a kitc.hen cabinet.

This remarkable new cabinet is guaranteed by the Hoosier 
Manufacturing Company, largest makers of kitchen cabinets 
in the world. It is the 1U15 model with all new improvements, 
and this is the first public announcement of it that has ap
peared in any magazine.

The time is short to get delivery for Christmas. 
There is no Christmas gift that will be so satisfactory 
to your wife. 1 urge you to send now for complete 
information about this wonderful new cabinet.

Don’t put this off; don’t lay this aside and think you 
can do it tomorrow. Write today. You will get the 
greatest convenience you ever had in your home, at 
the biggest bargain for which a kitchen cabinet was 
ever sold.

PHILIP H. ORR, President
The “HOOSIER” Store 

287 Donald Street Winnipeg, Manitoba

ONE OF THE MANY “CUSHMAN” COMBINATIONS
A 4 H.P. CUSHMAN and a No. 8 LINCOLN GRINDER

GROUND FEED vs. WHOLE GRAINTO :
Read Statistics from Nebraska 

Experimental Station

FEEDING HOGS FOR A PERIOD OF 12 WEEKS
Comparative Values of Rations for the Entire 

Period of 12 Weeks

l.ot 1

Number of pige in lot 10 10
Soaked Soaked

Ration# fed { ground

Number of day# on feed «4 84
Average J^ret weight per pig, 

lbs. 136 137
Average laet weight {ter pig, Ibe 206 237
1 ota) gain per pig, Ibe. 70 5 100
Average daily gain per pig, Ibe. 
Total feed consumed, wheat

0 84 1 IV
4166 4 442V 6

Feed required for 100 Ibe. gain 
wheat 591 443

Write for Prices and Particulars

CUsHMAN MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA LIMITED
284 Princess SL bu.ldess or osamcasoune winnipeg> Man.

An Investment Yielding Seven Per Cent.
SPECIAL FEATURES

Safety, permanent earning capac
ity, long established trade connec
tion. privilege of withdrawing 
investment at any time after one 
year, with not less than 7 % on 60 
days’ notice.

SEND AT ONCE FOR FULL 
PARTICULARS

SHARE IN PROFITS
This security is backed up by a 
long-established and substantial 
manufacturing business, embrac
ing a number of the most modern 
plants in existence, that has always 
paid dividends and the Investor 
shares in all profits, and dividends 
are paid twice a year, on 1st June 
and December.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION. LIMITED
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Ont.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

MILITARY Æk 
OVERCOATS mW*

Heavy Military Grey Overcoat», made of 
Government Waterproof Cloth, High Storm Cel
lars, flannel lined, civilian shape. Passed out 

of service for the new Khaki pattern, 
S2.00. $3.00 and $4.50. Capes to 
match, 50 cents extra. British 
Army Blue Melton Overcoats, made 
from the very best Melton doth. 
Made as above, $5.00. Khaki Over
coats with Capes, $2.00, $3.00 and 
$4.00. Heavy Grey Army Blankets, 
weight 8} lbs., per pair, $3.50. Eng
lish Brown Army Blankets, weight 
6* lbs., very best quality, per pair 
$3.00. Military goods of all kinds 
In stock. Money refunded If not 
satisfied.

A. W. LYNES l COMPANY. Army Cmrtricters
Dept. GG, 561 King West, Toronto
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H'it)dr<di of farmer» right o«* *ri nirnp from $1000 00 ro $?000.00 t 
V* *rtra money, taping up wort, nuaking

Improved Powers Boring and Drilling Machine
icree 100 ft ml ' 6 heqpk - "W* wa* -ts v o .tm i»* :
roves it over to* W Aorea c>re, tot». toton#** W* *»itv

I* drills that N«i to#e» or stvkiog— o»»irs t*j r»-.«
20 years actual ser-ice ail over the oo^;4 aavc *»»v.* ¥ls t*„ ,i 
convenient well machine made. Barr *«rma Writs for tatalof

LISLE M*F*G. CO.. ■ - Box 460 ÇUrlndi. lorn *

Some farmers are like Gladstone. 
You will remember he got his exercise by 
chopping down trees.

Some farmers—a good many of them—are 
getting theirs like the man in the picture above.

Trundling one wheelbarrow-load after another 
half a day from stable to yard is exercise all 
right. And what a “plug” it is to get a well- 
filled wheelbarrow up the plank gangway on 
to the manure heap—especially in winter.

Y

But have you time for this exercise? 

Then why do it?

50 ths. 
pul ton chain 
raises the 

load.

You wouldn't think of sowing or reaping in the old- 
fashioned way. Then don’t make cleaning out stables 

the exception.
DILLON’S LITTER CARRIER lightens the 

labors of farmer s hoy or hired man. It enables 
him to finish the stables in a fraction of the 
time before required.

—... A trim, well kept barnyard, too, is the result
of using a DILLON LITTER CARRIER. The 

U bucket can be run out over the yard and 
Load of hod dumped where desired.

lbs. runs 
easily atony 
the smooth 

track.

have no Agents-

A boy can work it. It can be fitted 
up without difficulty. The cost is the 
minimum for a first-class equipment. We 

-you deal directly with the factory.

DILLON’S
Litter Carrier

Figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

Dillon’s sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents' profits. The 
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what yon can accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a free copy. (j

R. DILLON & SON
Mill St. South, Oshawa, Ont.

Cheap Grade Lumber
These Prices are delivered Freight Prepaid to any 40c point

2x4, 2x6, 2x8, up to 16 ft., $17.50; 8 in. Shiplap, $17.50: Drop 
Siding, $23.00 ; Edge Grain Flooring, $32 00; Common Boards, 
$17.50; Doors, Windows, etc., at corresponding low prices.
We Guarantee Satisfaction. How? Permit examination 

before payment. Send in your Order and save money

FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER COMPANY
Writ# for Free Farm Record Book VANCOUVER, B. C.

We will guarantee to pay the following prices, live weight, 
f.o.b. Winnipeg:

HENS, 8c to 10c; DUCKS Old and Young 9 1 c to 10c ; OLD 
ROOSTERS, 7c to 8c; TURKEYS, Best Market Price; 
GEESE, 10c to 11c; CHICKENS, Best Market Prices.
Let us know what you have to sell and we will forward 
crates for shipping. Prompt Cash on receipt of shipments

LIVE OLD 
HENS 
WANTED

ROYAL PRODUCE AND TRADING CO., 97 AIKENS STREET, WINNIPEG

agricuit lire lii*!' at tin* vary /oundalion 
of uni* national prosperity, il should In* 
i,nr duty, no loss than our privilege. as 
CanadiaHs to see tti.it those who make 
this nee ii pat ion their life work are sur
rounded by conditions that will make 
fui* tlii’ir material welfare, I heir social 
happiness, and llu* proper education ol 
their children.

-Tin* vista of possibilities comprised 
in these few words is enormous, ob
viously, m I In* scope of a brief -dal'* 
ment sii'di a» this, it will In* impossible 
to do mo'n* than indicate a few of tin* 
points whirl) a broad-based construc
tive policy of agricultural aid should 
embrace.

Technical Instruction
T'irsl and perhaps forrmosl, there 

is a pressing need fur more technical 
instruction -not so much that kind id 
instruction which a farmer can obtain 
only by going to an agricultural school 
or lo an agricultural college, not so 
much that kind of instruction Hud is 
given from the platform a I meetings ol 
farmers’ institutes or of grain growers, 
but tin* kind of practical instruction 
Ibal is brought lo tin* farmer on his 
own farm, the kind of instruction that 
will result for example in llu* growing 
of two blades of grass where one grew 
before. To provide such instruction, 
Hud will in all ruses In* adapted In III'* 
peculiar needs of each commimiiy, will 
call for thorough organization and lib 
I*ral expenditures of money.

"Next there is an urgent need of im
proved im’dliods of distribution, both of 
Ilu* supplies which enter into tin* every
day requirements upon llu* farm, and 
uf llu* produce which the farmer lias 
prepared for market. Agriculture must 
necessarily lose whatever attraction il 
possesses if the tendency is for mater
ials of all kinds to advance in price 
side by side with a diminishing return 
fur the product of farm labor. The 
decadence which agriculture has suf
fered in certain districts ran, we be
lieve, 1m shown In have been due very 
largely In this cause. It, should not In* 
difficult lu devise a remedy. A good 
deal lias already been done by the far
mers themselves; a great, deal more re
main' lu In* done. Thorough organi
zation, the application of better busi
ness methods, and the wide-spread ex
tension of llu* parcels post system 
would speedily effect a revolution in 
Canadian agriculture. The nil I is for 
able and public-spirited men lu study 
llu; situation, to prepare llu* plan, and 
In put it into operation.

Transportation
"Another of Hie needs is fur better 

and cheaper transportation from the 
farm to the ultimate market. Km- 
liraeed under this heading is the prob
lem ofigqod roads, llu* problem uf ship
ping and "receiving facilities, the prob
lem nf rail rates and the problem uf 
water rates. To arrive at an intelli
gent understanding of any of these 
would, call furvweeks of careful study ; 
In devise and apply the proper remedy 
would In* matter perhaps of years. 
Again till* question arises, wlm is tu do 
il. and how* is it in be financed ?

"In tiiis connection it is but fitting 
tlu.it we should acknowledge with 
gratefulness tin* generous spirit with 
which tin* railroad companies haw* re
sponded In appeals fur relief in specific 
instances. With their help, many a
difficult situation has been ..........ssfully
tided over, and we trust that friendly 
co-operation may long continue tu 
characterize the relations of farming 
and transportation interests.

Cheaper. Money
"Cheaper money or easier credit, is 

another requisite jf agriculture, par
ticularly in Western Canada, is to af

ford a return ............. . with tin*
dmr that i' spent, upon it. Very fre

quently llu* reason-that more advan
tage j- not taken of the opportunities 
which agriculture presents is, not that 
the farmer is not a live to those oppor
tunities, tint that lie lacks the means, 
and is unable to obtain the credit 
necessary to profit by tlfern. It would 
also appear desirable to modify the 
present practise of insisting* that pay
ments shall fall due immediately after 
llu* harvesting of a crop, for il fre
quently compels sacrifices which tin* 
farmer ran ill afford. .Neither of these 
reforms is likely lo be accomplished 
by individual effqrt: some improvement 
might In* elected thru organized 
effort : a great deal of much-needed re
lief could In* afforded thru tin* in
tervention of some properly constituted 

■authority clothed with the necessary 
power.

Tariff Revision

"To vvhateyi 
sponsible for

■r exti 
the

which the farmer 
should In* carefully s 
lo its rectification, 
educational facilities 
lies j' a factor in

*nl llu* tariff is re- 
handiraps under 
lias to labor, il 
ludied with a View 

If the lack uf 
in rural eommuni- 
depopulating our

mid
and

bi
as

pro-
rnn-

believe
nations

farms, those facilities sin 
vided wherever possible 
X i*ni i*n11 y as possible.

"In brief, we Cel urn h, the broad 
ground from which we set out, that 
life upon the farm, in all ils aspects, 
must In* made more attractive,

"Tin* deliberations of a meeting such 
as this would In* incomplete if they did 
not result in something more than a 
definition of a few of tin* underlying 
weaknesses that stand in the way of 
our proper agricultural development. 
These weaknesses must be more fully 
studied, and more ma "liinery must be 
provided for their correction. The 
whole fill lire of Canada, her attain
ment of Hie destiny which we 
awaits Imt* as one nf tin* first 
of llu* world; not only suggests, tint de
mands that our citizens as a whole 
apply themselves to Ibis all important 
problem.

"We therefore place ourselves firmly 
on record as of llu* opinion that these 
and all ntlmr matters affecting* the 
agricultural interests of Canada, par
ticularly production, transportation, 
distribution, markets and finance, he 
made forthwith the subject of a 
searching investigation by a committee 
or board lo be appointed, in accordance 
with the best British practise, by the 
federal government with the least, 
possible delay, that committee or hoard 
to lie comprised of non-partisan men 
of outstanding ability, broad exper
ience, high ideals and unquestioned 
probity, for the purpose-—first, of thor
oughly acquainting themselves with 
the needs which exist; second, of 
evolving and submitting to the govern
ment in time for report, to the ap
proaching session of the Parliament of 
Canada, a plan calculated to meet those 
needs, and third, of putting that plan, 
when approved or amended, into exe
cution, with power |a act in matters 
of urgent need with government ap
proval only.

"Anticipating faVorabb 
in. we pledge ourselves, 
individually, lo facilitait 
the committee or board 
of our ability, and we are 
and instructing Mi 
d"I*s, TregilllJS. -I

action Imre 
jointly and 

the work of 
to the best 
empowering 

srs. Matiarg, Hen- 
•rrard. Murrav 'and

Canttey lo slrik-e committees for the 
fuller investigation of these matters- 

"il our own account, these committees 
to report to. a future conference of 
agricultural, manufacturing, financial 
and transportation interests, to meet on 
the rail of our chairman, .Mr. Hender
son.”

"A
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The Farmers’ Market
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

'A

(H!irr < if 'I In- ( i rai ii (i roxt<-r 
XX lii-iil Just ii fiiir business was I mnsa. 

xxa* in iirh mixed a ml. prices irregular, I lie lu 
( in-ii I a t ion of “peace rumor*-" during (In
for I h#*nf, but liquidation on a fairly large
opening days, the -.lightly heavier n-< 
call being the governing influence*,, 
suffered losses as f In- week advanced.

f •r a i 11 < o mpan.x I.imite.I. Xove mher I 1. If»! \ 
led in I hi* market during tin past week, and while .sentiment 
u at the filial w as st i-ady, filial, figures !.. i ng -2 to 4 } cents lower, 
week upset the bulls. A ppari nt lx I !.. i e was no fciindatioii 

resulted. X id lies were inclined to work lower during the
eipts from I lie country and rumors that 11........ Ige was ..If (In- export
I lie reports, loo, from the Argentine were more fa vora I le and price* 

lb. ' living demand w as just t he liquidât i. n by “long* ' >o much in 
<•. i deine, I In- selling' of I ).-i . in be r a ml buying of May lu-ing a conspicuous feat u re I >n | he decli ne. I ). ce in 
her sold off to AI I -» « and Max to * I 2 I , A round the abo\.- figure* there was general profit taking 

■ '‘'orfs and buying for investment was more m e\ idem t litis creating a slight l> firmer undertone 
* here had been practically no new export business pass between here and I lie I 'nit ed Kingdom during' 

the last couple of weeks. Kvideiillx foreign buyers do not require am I lung just at I lie ji on i lit a mi are
holding off in hope* of getting It a little cheaper, but ........loul.t jIIst ;•* .......... a* they cole, after it again a*
t icy did a couple of week* ago. price* will strengthen up materially. The cn*h de ma ml, especially during 
the latter part of the week under review, has be.-n very good In fact all exporters were in trio- market 
for the ea*h article to fill engagements made some line ago 'I here are fair premiums running in all 
grades of iLUiULl - I Nor. trading at } cent over November, -2 Nor. at 2 } ieiit * under Novemler. M Nor. 
at 7 cent * under Nov embei, all which arc ea*ily } cut better than spreads ruling a week ago.

Mau Following the decline in wheat earlier in the week, coupled with heaviness in coarse grains in 
( Imago market, prices her. sagged and at the close today, final figures show net loss,-* . f | ; ,.■„(* to 2 ; 
cent*. I he cash demand i* fair for the lower grade*

Harley \ good demand was in the market practically all week for all grades of barley. particularly 
the lower ones and prices were strong, «losing easily I ' cents higher for the lower grade* and 1 cent for 
I he I op grade*.

Max Market very erratic and difficult to trade in owing to small reeeip's from the country. Follow 
ing the trend of Duluth market, price* lore were steady and inclined to do belter all week, the'closing 
being ? cent higher for November and * cent lower for December

o arrive | <m
part ear I (HI

«• I 00
I ear 63}
4 ea r* .r,!l
ar (III }
ar f,K

WINNIPEG I* 1 'II RFS No. 4 rx e. -2 «-a r* t
Wheat N ov. Dee Max Sa mille grade rve.

Nov. 10 no: 1 182 14M : No. i!
N !>V . 1 1 1 181 1 17 1 142 1 No l feed bailey.
Nov. 14 1 10 i i ; 1 4M 1 • No. 1 feed harlex ,
N ov. IM 1 1 8 11(51 14-2': Sa irple barh-v, 1 «
N < > v. 1 4 1 ! 8 J 11 (5 : 144': Sa mpl . barley. 1 «
Nov. Hi It 8’ 1 1(5 i4i : No. 1 Hax, 1,500 1

Oats No. 1
Nov. 10 6(51 5(5 58 .J
Nov. 1 1 ............................................55 i| 55 \ 58 J I IM
Nov. 14 . 55 : 58 1 Fix.•rpool, Nov.

54 57}

1441 141 1 47 J
140 ; 1 40 1 4(5 J
1 4M } 141 J 

14 4}
1 47 ;

1 4(5 1M0
1 47 } r-25 : IMF}
14(5.' 12 m ; 140

id f>f> i f»i;
Nov. 14 I).r) .} 54 J
Nov. Hi 

Flax 
Nov. 10 
Nov. I 1 
Nov. 12 
Nov. Id 
Nov. I 4 
Nov. 10

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SAM S
(Sample Market, Nov. ID 

No. I Nor. wheal, -2 ears
No. I Nor. w heal, I car ......................
No. | Nor. wheat, 4 cars 
No. I Nor. wheat, i ear t 
No. I Nor. wheal, 1 car .
No. 1 Nor. wheal, 1 car
No. I Nor. wheat, I car
No. I Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. I Nor. wheal, 4 cars
No. I Nor. wheal, I car
No. d wheat, 1 car
No. d wheat. I car
Reject ed wheat, I ca r
No grade whea I, I ca r
No grade wheat, 1 car, light
No. d durum wheat, 4 car, mixed, t run*il
No. 4 durn m whenf. 2 car*

complaint * of lack « f h oist lire 
an extended area aid sowing

*1 Hi | 
I I 4,’ 
I Id, 
il o j 
I 15» 
I If,
I idj 
I I 4i 
I I « i 
I If,1 
1 OR* 
I W 

on ; 
I 0d 

oo 
I Hi 
I 0H

14. VA } ei. t Easier Aneiiean 
cables and a lower level for spot ea used an easier 
market here. Winters are n ore freely offen d 
and sales made al I } to dd. decline from yesterday 

The general market i* dull with the ail\ am <• 
in Atlantic freights militating against pnrel ;-»*•* 
Argentine news continues faxoral le.

Corn Easier on d,-< lice in J'ecnos Ayn s and 
Rosario ye-1 erd ay.

Imlia 'Miere are 
eo mi n g f r<> m o ii it r 
has I eeii ret a riled

Argentine- Went her favorable. Corn has re 
reived m uch I en «-fit and I In- appr« d-i i-sii n re
garding a wet harvest in the North las been 
temporarily removed. Harvesting <f wheal in 
North will eon’ miner next week. Corn in Pui-no* 
Ayres e|« se«l easier, ] -\ o I cent lower, 11 is leaking 
it net dei line for I he d}iy of | ] t o 2} cents Foreign 
bids are h'vyrr and idler* larger

Hungary 'I he Russian advance | ;•* caused a 
further delay to seeding i' ml large supplies are 
Icing « onsu n < d I y tie enen.v.

Sp<t wheal at I’ ml a I'esth sold yesterday at 
78 shillings per 180 pounds.

F ro m hall «•aide* Estimated wheal r#-#iuir<- 
mint* of Europe for tie period of Auuust I. I " 14, 
to Align* I. If) If,, will aggregate 480,000,( 00, 
and <- \ - E u m ■ pi . 80,000.000 Tie-,- f gn res are
exclusive of Crru-any and Austria Hungary

futile (attic trade w a* steady I mlay The 
run im Imled a train of ( anadians w hich I In- 
authorities permitted to cross I he boundary de
spite quarantine orders, as the sleek was in transit 
when t he ban w a* placed. Receipt* all week 
have been seasonably liberal, aggregating about 
11.100 caille and I.K00 rnl\ e* Slicker and 
feeder bu-ines* was at a practical slandslill today. 
Represent alive sale*

Reef Steer* 37 Western, 1,07(1 lbs . *0 7A 
Itlltcher Hulls I, 1.280 lbs.. 85 Iff,; 2. Of.O lbs..

Hotelier ( ..WH and Heifers I. 1.170 lbs., *0 on. 
f,, <>»2 lbs.. 8.-, :,0; -2, OHf, lbs . 8 5 25. I, 1,080
fbs,, *5 10; I, I .MOO lb*. #5 00; I», 1,057 II *
*M HA; 1. 1.120 lb* . 8 I 75.

Veal ( .Ives 2. 170 lbs , $0 45i -2, If,5 lb*..
88 50. 4. i:m lbs , 87 50; -2, 110 lbs . *0 00; I
00 lbs . 85 oo. I . 400 lbs . 8M -25

( "litter* and ( aimer* 2. I .085 lbs . 8 4 50; »,
» | f, II,* , 8 4 25. 2. I .(’05 lb*.. 84 If,. 10. 878 lb*.
84 oo. m 1 .out) II*, 8:i 50

ling pi ices were *1 rally In ten cents higher 
today with a spread fmm 87 ‘25 to 87 50 and
hulk .d the dmxiH at 8; 40 to 87 45. alt In, tlu-re
was a great showing at 87 50. I he Week * supply 
aggregated about 40.100. tin- largest week'* run 
in the history of the yards here. I’ ices have 
ruled strong despite I lie hig receipts. Repre
sentative sj-le*' 7 "2, "2 ‘2 4 Hi*., 87 50 ; 04. 1 7f, 11 >s.,
87 50 48 -208 lbs.. 87 60; A4, si-20 lbs , 87 47.
50 303 lb* . 87 45. I Ht. 177 lb*.. 87 45; I HI, -220
|hs . 87 45. I 4. IAS lbs . 87 40. 70, 10 4 lb* . 87 10;
f>7, 147 II,*., 87 -2A; stags and boar*. 1. 4 40 lb* ,
85 00 I. ".10 lbs , 80 -25. I. 470 lbs , 80 45 

Sheep Sheep and lamb reeeipts were moderate
today . l-'at sorts Sold fully steady a I the season's 
highest level, In nil,.-* topping at 88 SA and a few 
ewes making 8A SA. Feeder business has been 
slew all week owing to li e quarantine regulations 
restricting inovi n < nt of siieh *!*-< k to and from 
many slates. Total receipts t hi- week readied 
about 40,000 Killing sln-cp and lambs, f, lamb*, 
80 lb* 8H 35 "ft8, 75 II,*.. 88 '25. 08. 04 lb*.
88 oo >,. 74 lbs. 80 75. 10. Of, lbs. 80 50. I, 
80 lb*. 80 00. 0-2 ewe*, 01 lbs, 8f, It5; 14. Ill 
lb* . 85 45 JO, 1-28 lbs , 8A 00; 34, 0 1 lb* . 8 4 2.5 
4. I lf, lbs . Vt 50

STOCKS IN TERMINAIS
herl William, Nov. i:t, 101 4

1014 Wheal 10 1.1
1 hard I0,:t»0 30 I 18,736 00
| N,,r. 885.018 !’0 7 400.270 0(1
2 Nor -2.200,8-20 10 -2.800,7A5 If,
:< N«.r 2,001,4(54 HO 700,51 4 00
N, 4 1,544,661 -20 187,108 00
Others 1 .01-2,100 f»0 1,714,008 08

ek 8.1 10,00 4 
ek 10,1 04,<04

I I is we 
East we

I (
-2 (
0 <' 
Ex
on

w
w
w
I Ed.

1.078,«tO 00 Increase 
OatH 

11,04 2 1 2 
404.081 |0
05 4,057 <7 
107,401 <-2 
777,007 <«2

k 10,08 4. I 4 2 -20 
•k I 1,000,048 50

1,(500,100 00

08,041 *47- 
2 01 4,(00 OH 
1.017,000 10 

8-2,440 01 
500,004 0 4

This w, 1,74 4,800 -28 
1,845,00 4 10

Tin* Week 0,050,04» «2«2 
Fa-1 week 0,005.001 00

Farley
80.800 10 Increase 587,717 40 

1014 I'la raced
Screening*, 1 ea r, 1 on ! < . 50 AMERICAN FA I’ll V AM) CMS M ( XX 07,085 07 1 N W.C. 058,004 17
Sa Tuple grade v lie a 1, pa rl ea r 0 0} M innc.'ipi Ii-. Nov. IM ( a*h * at- * 1* s< *1 as 4 ( XX 1 ill,7 16 II j < W I7S,1101 00
No. 4 wheat, 4 '•0 f< lb w * : He, 18,750 45 M ( XX 10,704 IM
No. 4 wile:' 1. 1 oo : vu 4 «1 ill- „J,|, 15? 4(5 1 r-ed r 1.611(1 IIS Ollier» 111.474 40
Nu. 4 ha r«l winter win- 11. ! ear, Mont IM n ,. :i „hI« 4 ". 4 4 ( It hers 22,881 M 4
No. M corn, 4 «• r*. sa inple, M on 1 a nn (51 Pari. X r 4 oh Till» W, ek 1 IKS. 1711 00

ear, mixed 0 1 1 Flax 1 ! Its! ek M 17.008 00 Fast week 1.407.M40 05
d 50 ■ek 471,015 20
«1 01 ST. FA 1 1 i IM S'M < K lleerei.»,. lit, Kill 54

No. M whit «• oa 0 4} South St. Paul, > fix 14. Fs| i r> a t « «1 re# « ipl * Deere,, 164,(1117 1 1 1 "»l veilr’»
0 4 at the trior* *1 or l v T<l- 1. 7111 cille, lllll 1 list Vf total 4,481.047 M4

No. 4 yellow corn. 1 ea r OM ; calves. M.000 hog*. 1 0() * 1 * * p ; r «1 74 ears. lolnl 2,418,477 M7

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from November 10 to November 10 Inclusive
WHEAT OATS IIARI EY flax

Ie 3* 4 5 fl Feed w or w E* 1 Kd 1 F«t « Ed N*. S No. 4 it-i. IV,rl 1 N W * CW 6<W Itrj.
N,,v. 1 1 1 II il 1

1 0 1 40 i Hi : II4 107 1 04 07} OM} 50} am; AM} AM 1 54 704 (50 tii 111 1 1 II i
II 1 10 1 1 5 } nil i oil ion 00} B*j r,:,1, r,r, 52} 70} (50 04 4 04 ;; 140} 1174
14 110} 1 Hi in; io«; j loi 4 ■ 00} 04} 45} AM y n so no 00 02 4 0 2 14M} 120}
i:i 11*1 1 15 not 105: loo: II-1 ( 01i A54 AM AM A4} At} IÏ6J !!<<}
14 110 1 Hi 1111. 100} 101 } 00 in r,i\ A4 4 At} 50} 0A 02 4 02 127} 144}
Hi 118» ii.-»: 111} 105} inoj 05 ; '.iii] nr, !.t\ A4} 51} 50} «6! «1» 0 2 IM0 I4:i

THK MARK UTS AT A GLANCK (ORRKCTKI) TO MONDAY, NOVUMMUR 111

XX'innipeg Grain
■ X.

5 !0
Ï <

<c
> <

Winnipeg Livestock ^av
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

;
Country Produce MON

DAY
WKKK YKAIt
a<;#> a#;#»

C'ash VVheat Cattle Butter (per lb.)
No 1 Nor....................... 11 s ; : 111} fir, $ c. $ c i 8 <■. $... Fancy dairy 2 Me 2 Mr 24c-2Ac
No- 2 Nor .................... n.»; ir«i hm; Choice steers................... 5 75-0.00 0 00 6 50 6 00 6 55 No. 1 «iairy 20# *0- **- - Cl,

11). II M hi ; Rest butcher steers and G«»«»fJ rourifJ lots 16#-17# 16#-17# 20# 2 1#
No. 4 ............................. 105} 107} 77} heifers ........................... 5.60 5.75 A 75 0 00 6 76 6 00

100:102 j Fair to good butcher Eggn (per dose.)
No. 0 ............................. US: 118 j steers and heifrr» A 25-A . AO A 25 A 50 6 25 5 50 Strictly new laid 2 2# 22c , 2 8c
Feed ................................ mi] , 94 i Best fat cows . . 4 75 A 00 5 00 5.45 6 25 6 60

Medium cows 4 00 4 25 4 25 4 7 5 4 60 4 76 Fotatoen
Common cows ............... 3 00 3 25 3 25 3 60 3 25 i 00 56# -60« 56c-60 45#-

No. 2 CW 55 57 34 lint hull. 1 60 4 76 4 76-5 45 4 25 4 60
Com’n and me«lium bulls » 75 4 00 4 25 4 60 3 60 X do Milk and Cream

Cash Harley Rest feeding eteers 6 00-7.00 Sweet cream ( per lb.
No. 3 ................................ 70j 42: Rest st«»cker steers 5 60-6.00 h utter-fat.) 5 if 32# 53#

Rest milkers and spring- (-"ream for butter- rnak-
Cash Flax ers feach) $55 $05 $55 $65 $70 $80 ing purposes (per lb.

No. 1 NW IMO 120} 1151 Common milkers and butter fat) . . 2 8#- 27c 28c
springers 'each ) $40 $45 $40 $45 45- $60 Sweet milk (per 100 lbs.) $2 10 ** III «* 10

Wheat Futures
November 1181 1201 8 » Hoga Five Poultry
December . no 110} 8.'4 12e 1 Or-12c
May m : i*4i 80: Choice hogs 0.75-7 00 $6 65 * 1 00 Roosters 8c 8c lie

Oa- Fotii.es Heavy sows $5 75 $5 26 $6 00 10- 1 *c-1 fir
November SS 57! 35 Stage $4 00 $4 00 $1 00 I2e-f.7« 15# 7r
December 5 4 501 33 (

57) 58| 37; Hay 'per ton j
Flax Futures Sheep and Lambs .No. 2 Red Top ii < %! * 410 «1*

No verri he r ...................... 140. 147 1 1 » l No. 2 F’plarifl $10 *10 »!l *11
1 4M ; 120 J 1. » ; Choice lambs . , 6.00 0.50 6 00 6.60 6 .50-7.00 No. 1 Timothy tin $18 $13 $16

May ................................ 120 133 l*:;i Best killing sheep 5.00-5.50 5 00-5.60 5. 00-5.50 No. 1 Midland «7 $!l «7-$»

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
( losing prices on 

market s on Sal unlay,
the principal western 
November 14, wen-

( u* h ( * ni in XX innipeg M inneapolis
1 Nor. xx heal 81 lo HI 16}
* Nor. wlii-iil 1 Hi lit!
M Nor. xx heu I i m 1 14}
M vx lille oat s .-wi HI
Ha i lex (14 66 5 4-68
Max, No. 1 1 27 1 1 60

1 lee, w lira 1 1 Hi} 1 IM}
Max xx lira 1 1 44} 1 10

Winnipeg Si. Paul
Reef ( aille. 1 op $6 d0 $8 75
Hogs, lop 7 on 7 60
Sln-i-p. yearling* 5 45 6 35

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard Receipt a

There were received at I he I ' n ion sl.oeky ards 
during I lie. past week 4,4 28 eat Ile, 145 calves, 
10,411 hog* a nil 48-2 sheep.

( aide
rile receipts of eat lie during- the past week 

have held about steady, but owing to the embargo 
on entile going tu t tie I lilted States which has 
been in force since November 0, prices have tended 
to be lower on all classes with the exception of 
I lie very choicest kinds of entile. So far today 
(Monday) no word has been received at the I mon 
storks aids. Winnipeg, ns to I lie possibility of I he 
embargo being raised nqw that I lie Chicago yards 
are open again for the receipt of livestock, so that 
no opinion can be expressed as to the effect which 
this is- likely to have upon entile and hog prices. 
The lop of the market in I he past week was 8<5 00 
but very few steers of this top quality are re 
eei Veil. The bulk of the steers are selling a strong 
quarter lower and good cows and heifers from 45 
to 50 cents lower. Choice cows and heifers bring 
from 8k 85 to $5 00. Of course there is scarcely 
any market for sloeker.s and feeders and slie’ll 
slock should not, under any eireumstanecs, be 
sent in from I In- country. Tla-re is some demand 
f >r milkers and springers, all ho good animals 
only reach 8<50 00 and 870 00 apiece. On I he 
whole I In- market is very «Iraggy and it is advisable 
I hat buying in or shipping from t he eoiinl ry be 
followed very cautiously until such time a* the 
market settles down to a somewhat firmer basis. 
Market for veal * i» steady, choice veals selling 
for (5 to (1 } mil i, with fa I calves at 5 to 5 } cents.

IlflgH
The hog market held steady during the early 

pari of Iusl week ar iiiml 80 75, but later on 
'Tlmr -day > demand hmime more active and 
hog* sold ji quarter higher during the balance of 
I lie week 'I lie higher tone was due In good 
demand from Eastern buyers, somewhere in the 
neighborhood of M0 cars going East a I the end 
«f I III- week. If till- receipts are not I >o heavy, 
lucre is a probability of the market holding at 
I his price for a few days, but dealers state that 
as soon as tin- Eastern demand slackens prices 
will drop again I > I lie 80 50 I > 80 75 level. (Imi
tions buying and shipping is advisable under the 
eireu ms! iiiees. Tin- usual cuts are in order, 
sows selling from 85 75 to 80 00, and stags selling 
around 84 00. There is absolutely no sale for 
light t uIf and such should not be shipped.

Sheep
The sln-ep and lamb trade is unchanged. The 

supply coming to the market is very light and 
there is no probability that a change wil| be 
recorded during the next few days. Rest sheep 
sell for 5 to 5\ cents, and be,I lambs from (J to 
0J rents

Country Produce
Note (jnotations an- f.o.b. Winnipeg, except 

those for « re am, which are f.o.b. point of shipment
flutter

The produce market is eharaeleri/.ed this week 
by its «Iraggy tone. Dealers state that scarcely 
any change has taken place m prices owing to 
I In- very poor demand which exists for all kinds 
of produce En nr y dairy butter is quoted at
2M cents per pound, No. I dairy at 40 cents and 
good round lots at 10 to 17 cents per pound. 

EggM
No change in the price paid for eggs, alt ho 

dealer- state that there is always a good sale for 
eggs which can be relied upon to boil. Consign
ment- of I In -, quality are few and far between. 
Eggs then are worth 44 rents per dozen.

Potatoes
Fol aloes are suffering too from the general 

lark of demand and no alteration has taken place 
ni I heir price. Most people bought pot aloes 
in quantity when the price was low and with these 
in store for the winter, little demand is the result. 
Dealer* quote 55 to (id cents per bushel.

Milk and Cream
There i* a very good supply for this time of the 

year of milk and cream being received daily by 
•he local creameries. The demand, too, is fairly 
good so that a rise of | rent on both sweet, and 
*our cream has been found to be justified. Sweet 
«r«am this week is worth MM cents and sour i-'reain 
28 rent - Wit h f he general snowfall t hru t he 
province it is expert ed that the French weed 
will be covered up and no more trouble with 
tainted cream from that source is anticipated 
• hi- V'-ar. The prier for milk remains the same

82 10 per hundred pounds.
Poultry

There j* a slackening of demand for poultry of 
all classes just at iin ^rnl owing to I he fart that 
large supplies have been received tluritiK Uie 
paxl few weeks. Mo*t shipments are of dressed 
fmiiltry and price* are a little lower this week. 
Owing to the heavy stocks which dealers have 
on hand at present, it. is advisable to get into 
communication with your dealer before getting 
ready your consign ment.

Hay
I he hay inarkrt. j * about steady this week. 

The demand is good for I he best quality of hay 
and the market seems likely to remain steady 
for some time. No. 4 Red Top j* -worth $14 
P'-r Ion, Midland is worth from $7 to $0, and No.
-i I "pland 810 per ton.

;
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This 2 1-2 H.^l 
Imperial Gasoline 
Engine for $54-5°
Here's the biggest Engine bargain In Can
ada, Hopper cooled, strongly constructed, 
powerful and guaranteed five years. For 
more particulars Just

Send For Our Illustrated Catalogue.
It is FREE.

Describes different sizes in both air cooled and water cooled 
Gasoline engines, also contains Cream Separators. Grain Grind
ers, Farflers’ Supplies. Stoves, Tools. Belting, Wire Fencing, 
Roofing, Carpenter*' Supplies, Plumbers' Supplies. Pipe, Rubber 
Hose, Cotton Waste. Engineers' Supplies, Emery Grinders,

Pumps, Washing Machines, 
Farmers' Implements, in 
fact everything for a farm
er and general contractor.

This valuable catalog 
will be sent FREE for the 
asking. Just clip the cou
pon and mall today.

Bargains In Everything 
for Everybody.

MOTHER AND BABY KILLED
Sirs. Mildred Knobbs, of 467 Marion 

Street, Fort Rouge, arid her fif
teen months old baby girl, Betty, 
died at Winnipeg on Friday, as a result 
of the mother’s attempt to light a fire 
in the kitchen stove with coal oil, which 
she poured from a two gallon can.

LORD ROBERTS DIES IN FRANCE
Field Marshall Lord Roberts, Britain’s 

greatest soldier, died of pneumonia on 
Saturday last at the British head
quarters in France, after visiting the 
Indian troops on the firing line. Lord 
Roberts was k2 years of age and was a 
soldier from boyhood. Since the out
break of the present war he has worked

Please send me your Cat
alog, free of charge.
Name........... ................. .. ... ..........
Address.................. ................. .. ...
Province....................................................
Dept. (1,

IMPERIALImperial Mfg 
Supply Co.,

5 Queen Street,
MONTREAL
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HAWKEY’S BOBSLEIGHS $28.50
Hawkey's Bob- 

Sleighs are made of 
extra strong and heavy 
material, note size of 
stork use d. Our 
sleighs are made of the 
very best while oak 
and rock elm. All Iron 
parts are of the very 
best quality of heavy 
steel. The spring steel 
used ori the runners Is
or extra high carbon made especially to our order and has great wearing and easy 
pulling qualities, flic bend of the runner is ideal. The weak point In other bobs 
we have si lengthened In ours. I he weakest point In the Hawkey sleigh is the part 
where the start pins go through the runner; these >ve have strengthened by rivet 
til g sole pi.,1C- oil each side of the runner with livre wets. Toe si art plates are 
also wry securely fastened to the beam. Our sleighs are painted with two coats 
id red paint, striped and heavily varnished. Approximate wei'flit 500 pounds. 
Takes second class freight rate.

No. 1H.—Hawkey Sleigh. Runners 2i in. wide bv fi In. deep and 7 ft. long. Reams 
C, x 8 Ins. front Roister I» x 5 j ins. Hind Roister 3} x 13 Ins. and 3} x C In. 
Role. I'lie start Pins are 1 in., held securely In place by extra heavy steel raves. 
King Roll is 1 | in. Ironed with ij x 3 in. special carbon BA
spring steel shoes Price.....................................................................................wfc3

No. 2H.—Hawkey Sleigh. Runners 2 in wide by m. deep and 7 ft. long. Beams 
I) x 8 iiv. t roul Roister II j x \ A. Hind Roister :t | x 1 | and -2 3 x 4 j In. Pole. The 
Start pins are J In., held securely In place liy extra heavy raves and King Roll is

In. Ironed with 
spring steel shoes.

■IC x i In. special carbon 
Price ............................................ $28.50

Turn your Buggy into a Cutter for $9.85 by using 
one of Hawkey’s Knock Down Cutter Gears

Any ordinary buggy box 
may be quickly attached, 
making a thoroughly practical 
Cutler. Very easily attached, 
set up and easily dismantled. 
Ml wooden parts are selected 
hickory. Rent hickory run
ners î in. x I 1 In. Rent hick
ory knees I | in. square, re
inforced with l x 3-1 r, in. 
steel scroll braces. steel 
-hoes are J x 3 in., width of 
track 38 In., length over all 
T-J In., height 18 in. Shipped 
knocked down In order to 
-ave freight charges and al-

,H. R. HAWKEY 4. CO.
Knock Down Cutter Gear

FINEST
QUALITY

lows for 
regular b 
Painted r

compart summer storage, furnished with shifting-bar which will take 
11guy shafts or pole. Complete, ready lo attach to buggy, 
ed and nicely varnished. Price ................................................. $9.85

Hawkey Horse and Cattle Tonic, Food and Remedies
Guaranteed to get results or money refunded

Write for Free Sample Package 
and Hawkey Vest Pocket Book on 
diseases of Stock. -

Set of Five 
Wrenches 

60c.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
It shows a complete 

line of Plowshares of 
V/'. every make and size.

Harness, Belting, Pumps 
Oils, Stoves, Wash
ers, Paints, Beds, 

,and everything In 
Hardware.

H. R. HAWKEY & Co. H.rdwars Specialist, WINNIPEG

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

FIELD MARSHAL EARL ROBERTS, V.C.

day and night for the welfare of the 
soldiers ami the comfort Of the sick 
anil wounded, making special appeals 
on behalf of the Indian troops, who re
garded him with speeial affection.

LIGHTEN EMBARGO ON HIDES 
AND WOOL

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The prohibiting of 
the importation of hides and wool from 
the United States owing to the foot and 
mouth disease outbreak has threatened 
to demoralize the tanneries and woollen 
mills of Canada, which in working 
night and day on orders for the war 
office and militia department were 
faced with a cessation in the supply of 
raw material. The Hon. Martin Bur
rell has been in conference for the past 
week with representatives of the num
erous industries affected, and with the 
help of experts has arrived at a 
technical a solution which, while elim
inating risk of infection will permit 
the carrying on of work which vitally 
concerns the needs of the allied forces 
in the war.

As a result the following order was 
issued this evening:
“Foreign wool from countries other 

than the Vnited States, in the original 
bales, will be admitted from United 
States when accompanied by the affi
davit of the owner that the bales have 
not been stored or come in contact with 
prohibited wools or pelts of the United 
States.

“Fleece xvool, shorn from living sheep 
during or previous to the spring of 1914, 
will be admitted if not mixed or stored 
with other classes of wool prohibited in 
these regulations. An affidavit of th.e 
shipper will be required to this effect. 

Cleaned Wool
“Pulled wool will be excluded unless 

the wool has been previously secured, 
and after the scouring process has been 
dried at a temperature of not less than 
200 F. Affidavit of the shipper to this 
effect will be required to aecom] any 
shipment.

“If deemed necessary at any time any 
shipment of wool may be required to 
undergo disinfection by means of for
maldehyde, under the' supervision of an 
officer of this department.

“The importation of pelts in the un
cured state prohibited.

November 18, 1914

“Tanned sheepskins, with wool at
tached, will only be admitted after 
fumigation with formaldehyde.

“Importers will be required to fur 
nish all the necessary disinfectants and 
conveniences for the carrying out of 
these regulations.

“Foreign hides, that is, hides from 
countries other than the United States, 
may be admitted to Canada from United 
States when the shipment is accom
panied by the affidavit of the shipper 
that the shipment is of foreign origin, 
and that the said hides have not come 
in contact with domestic hides of the 
United States.
“United States hides will only be ad

mitted when accompanied by the certi 
fie ate of 'an officer of the bureau of 
animal industry that they have been 
thoroughly disinfected under the regu
hit ions. ’ ’

CHICAGO YARDS CLOSED
The Chicago Union stockyards, the 

largest cattle market in the world, which 
lias been in continuous business since 
IHR.i, was, on November t, ordered closed 
f.ir several days because of the prevalence 
of the hoof and mouth disease among 
cattle.

The stocky," rds, it was officially stated, 
would probably remain closed ten days. 
The closing order went into effect at 
the close of business Friday, November 
(i, and continued until the opening of 
business on the second Monday there
after, or November 16. This makes the 
cessation of business at the yards cover 
nine days, including Sundays.

Tlie decision to close was reached 
after a prolonged conference of the 
members of the state board of livestock 
commissioners with the leading stock 
dealers and packers, and after con
sultation with Gov. Dunne.

In ten days it was planned, the stock- 
yards would be thoroughly rid of con
tagion. The process of elimination in
cluded the destruction of infected cattle, 
the. disinfection of cattle pens and the 
killing of all rats.

The immediate effect of the suspen
sion order was to stop the shipment of 
cattle, sheep and hogs to the Chicago 
market, which amounts to almost 100,000 
head daily. This alone, outside of the 
meat packing industry, amounts to a 
daily business of $1,200,000 and affects 
35,000 employees.

REGULATIONS RESPECTING 
NURSERY STOCK

All persons importing trees, shrubs and 
other plants, collectively known as 
“nursery stock,” into Canada are re
quired to observe the regulations of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
which govern such importations. These 
regulations, passed under the Destructive 
Insect and Pest Act, prescribe the con
ditions under which [liants may he 
imported; special conditions are attached 
to certain classes of plants, some classes 
are subject to inspection, others to 
fumigation. In order that all importers 
may learn what arc the conditions govern
ing the importation of trees and plants 
into Canada, a circular entitled “In
structions to importers of trees, plants 
and other nursery stock into Canada,” 
has been published as Entomological 
Circular No. 4 by the Department of 
Agriculture and all persons wishing to 
import plants into Canada should apply 
to the Publications Branch, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, for a copy of 
this circular, which will be sent free to 
all applicants,

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Subscriptions to the Belgian

Relief Fund have been received at
The Guide office up to the morn-
ing of November 16, as follows:
Previously acknowledged $201.00
A Friend ................................... 3.00
T. M................................................ 1.00
New B r i g d e n Sunday

School and Church, Brig-
den, Alta................................... 7.25

Miss A. A. Elford, Brod-
crick, Sask.............................. 3.80

F. Lamb, Windthorst, Sask. 2.50
Waldensian Valiev Sunday

School, Cabri, Sask. 5.05
O. .!. McKinnon, Welland 5.00
“A Brighter Dav”.............. 5.00

Kent Sundaxr School, David-
son, Sask........................... .... 5.00

4238.60



Let Us Suggest a Suitable 
Present for your Friends 
Across the Sea !====

WHAT COULD BE MORE ACCEPTABLE THAN 
A CASE OF . . .

LUSCIOUS JUICY APPLES
SPIES AND GOLDEN RUSSETS

grown in the famous Annapolis Valley, of Nova Scotia, where the 
apples with the flavor come from. Let the old folks at home see 
what beautiful fruit is produced in this fair land of your adoption. 
Owing to the exceptional facilities for shipping provided through 
our Halifax and London offices, we are in a position to deliver to 
your friends anywhere in the British Isles a case of exquisite fruit, 
each apple wrapped in tissue paper and attractively packed by the 
most expert packers in Nova Scotia for $2.50.

Every Case Guaranteed
And bears the brand of the United Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia 
Limited, which is in itself a sufficient guarantee of excellence. Mail 
$2.50 today with your card (to enclose in case) and your friend’s 
address, plainly written. We do the rest. Address:

The United Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, Limited
BERWICK NOVA SCOTIA

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Get our quotations first before shipping elsewhere as it will certainly 
pay you. By shipping direct to us you are assured of highest market 
prices and prompt returns. Let us know what you have and how 
many and we will forward crates.

GOLDEN STAR FRUIT AND PRODUCE CO., 91 LUSTED ST.. WINNIPEG

November 18, 11)14 T H E GKO \\ K R S g i id v.G R A I N

Co-operation
is the age of co-op

erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

\ :

COLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

24X LBS

Dally 
Capacity 
300 Bantli ECHO MILLING COMPANY

GLADSTONE. MAN

Straw-Burning Snow Melter and Feed Cooker
An Unconditional Guarantee With Every Cooker

Cooker 2 ft. x 2 ft. x 6 ft 
Fire Box 14 in. x 2 ft. x 6 ft

PRICE:

$16.50
WE PAY THE FREIGHT 

SEND FOR CATALOG

Freeland Steel Tank Co.
HALBR1TE, SASK

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

LOUDEN’S ARCHITECTURAL DEPARTMENT

FREE! Your choice of over 1,000 Bam Plans. Descriptive 
List sent free upon request and Plan mailed as soon 
as we are advised of your choice.

i*

U R Architectural 
Department is under

the supervision of an expert 
barn Architect, and all plans 
prepared are passed by him 
before being sent out.

Write uk If you require ipeclal plans and specifications. 
FILL IN THE COUPON TO-DAY

Those who take advantage of this service are therefore 
assured of valuable assistante in the building or re
modelling of their barns. Many of the best barns 
throughout the Country have been built from LOUDEN 
plans, so in offering you a free choice of our collection, 
we offer you a valuable service.

LOUDEN HARDWARE SPECIALTY CO., 538 Martin Ave., Winnipeg
‘‘Everything for the Barn.

Supply me with your list of barn plans, also illustrated catalogue. 
Mark X opposite linen in which you arc interested.

STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS
UTTER CARRIERS .......... BARN DOOR HANGERS
HAY CARRIERS HORSE STABLE FIXTURES

NAME ............................................................................................. ..........
POST OFFICE............................... ..........................................
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Farm work impossible and therefore this time generally means tl at ycu will ship 
forward some grain to get the premium going for cash grain kefcie the close of 
navigation. This season, being'such an uncertain one, and the general opinion 
being that there will be much higher prices next spring, may hqve caused you 
to make up your mind to hold all your grain through the winter. If, however, 
you should be shipping any grain before the close of navigation, you will want it 
handled for you by someone you can depend on—someone you knew will get 
results that will please you. The Farmers’ own company is today handling 
grain for hundreds of farmers in such a way as to make them feel—“Well, they 
certainly do look after my business.”

Prompt acknowledgment of shipping bill and instructions; prompt and liberal 
advances;"prompt notification of grade and cut-turns; sales that are far above 
the average; immediate remittance when grain is sold ; an infinitely superior 
service in checking the grades placed on grain by the government Inspection 
Department, and in collecting claims from Railway Companies, should you have 
any difficulty in this direction. These are just some of the items in the service 
which we give to all our shippers. Any or every detail in connection with the 
handling of a farmer’s car of grain might be mentioned and we could, in any 
instt-nce, show facts and reasons for our claim of “Superior Service.” This is 

not extraordinary; it is simply the logical result of persistent work 
toward one end by a farmers’ organization.

This, our one end and aim is to serve you. With the balance of 
the grain you have to ship this season, take advantage of this desire 
and ability on our part to serve you well. Also, do not forget that 
when you want to buy, there, are many necessities that you must 

have on which you can get better and more satisfying 
values in every way through the Farmers’ own company.
Whatever your requirements are in the way of Coal, Flour,
Lumber, Farm Machinery, Vehicles of any kind, or any 
of the many other things which we handle don’t buy with

out first inquiring from us. This will 
. save you money.
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